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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This is the report of a pilot study in patient health 
teaching which was carr ied out by three public health nurses~~ 
in various clinics of an out-patient department. It was un-
dertaken e.s one phase of an overall project which had a s one 
of its purposes the improvement of health teaching for the 
ambulant patient and/or his fa mily in this out-patient de-
partment. 
.ST.ATEIIJIENT OF THE PROBLEivi 
In an out-patient department patients and their famili es 
often wait long pe r iods in the clinics for the docto rs . The 
problem is to demonstrate hDw nurses mi ght plan and carry out 
one type of group hea lth tea ching for the ambulant patient 
and/or hi s fa :n ily during t h is wa iting period. 
In order to present any solution to t h is problem, the fol-
lowing questions must be answered: 
1. What evidence is there t hat patients and members 
of their fa.milies would be interested in e. progra m 
of group health teaching during t heir waiting 
per iod i n the clinics ? 
* Currently enrolled in graduate nurse programs in public 
hea.lth nursing or materna l and ch ild heE'. lth. 
AI ,~ 
,.."if>J. -\ 
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2. How might a program of group health teaching 
be centered around t he waiting time of patients 
and yet be adjusted to t he administrative set-
up, physical facilities, and existing health 
teaching prCJgrams? 
3. How mi ght a group hea lth teaching pl a n for the 
ambulant patient and/or his family be developed 
and implemented, providing the evidence pr•oves ~ · 
interest? c 
4. ~nat values might this type of program have for 
the ambulant patient and/or his fam i ly? 
s. What recommendations and prop osals can be made 
from the findings of this experiment? 
PURPOSE OF THE .STUDY 
1. Explore the desirability of this type of group teach-
ing in a specific out - patient department. 
2 . Consider ways in which s uch a plan , if found desirable, 
mi ght be integrated into the plans for clinic management . 
3 . Develop methods for appraisal of results. 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
Th is p ilot study is concerned with an experiment in group 
teaching with patients who come to the Boston Dispensary for 
medical care. The preliminary testing for the program was car-
ried out with parents in the Children ' s Cl inic and l ater ex-
panded to include patients in other clinic areas. 
This program will include group discussions and t he use 
of audio-visual aids such as health education literature and 
fil ms, poster displays and exhibits. 
Appraisal of the program will be based on recorded im-
pressions and opinions of staff me mbers and patient groups . 
2 
LBUTATIONS 
This study is limited by its purpose , namely, explorat ion 
of one teaching method . It is further limited by its scope 
which bases appraisal on immediate recorded impres s ions and 
opinions of staff members, visit ors and patient groups. No 
attempt will be made t o determine long-term changes such as 
attitudes in pat ient groups . 
Investigation of the lite rat ure for this study has been 
limited to material pertinent to t he hospital as a teaching 
ce nter and the role of the out-patient department in patient 
health tee ching . Since it is a p ilot study, exploration of 
subject matter concerned with use of audio-visual aids and 
group tea ching methods has not been exhausted. 
No attempt - ill be made to se lect or schedule patients or 
parents who attend the group sess i ons. Those present in the 
clinics on the mornings of t he ses s ions will be invite d to 
join t he group . I n all probability the same group of patients 
will not be present at every session. 
A further limitation is t hat t he individual patient 
health teaching, being done by members of the health team, 
will not be investigated. 
THE PROB LE:.[ I N IT S SETT I NG 
The Boston Dispensary, one of the oldest out-patient de-
partments in t he United States , was organized in 1796 11 that 
those who have seen better days may be comforted without being 
humiliated and all t he poor receive the benefits of a char ity 
3 
( 1) 
the more refined as it is the mor~ secret. 11 
Its earliest function, that of "giving free medical care 
( 2) 
to the sick poor in their .homes" exists today as a privately 
administered free medical service ava ilable in a given geo-
graphical area to all those who cannot afford private physi-
cians and who are unable to attend a clinic. 
In 1856 the Boston Dispensary opened its first clinics, 
thus broadening its scope to provide medical care for the a m-
bulatory poor . Through the intervening years, this number was 
gradual l y increased to forty-five clinics whi ch now purport a 
comprehensive medical care program for the care of the sic k , 
prevention of disease, and the promotion of health. Included 
in this large out-patient depart ment are evening clinics for 
working people, diagnostic and consultation services to which 
a family doctor may refer his private patient, facilities for 
the examination of industrial worker groups , and a department 
of rehabilitation. Research is an integral part of each unit. 
In 1930 the Boston Dispensary, the Boston Floating Hospi-
tal and Tufts Medi cal and Dental Schools affiliated to form the 
New England Medi cal Center. To this was added in 1938 the 
Joseph H. Pratt Diagnostic Hospital financed by the Bingham 
.A-ssociates Fund of r:1assachusetts. In 1946 this Fund was in-
corporated and t h is hospital became the fourth member of the 
1 Directory of Present Services and Their Locations, Sixth 
Revision. New England l'vtedical Center, Boston, 1954. p. l. 
2 I bid ., p .l. 
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Medical Center. The Ziskind Research ~boratories were added 
in 1948, and lastly the Farnsworth Surgical Building, erected 
in 1949. The specialized facilities of each of these units 
are available to each other to provide coordinated care for 
patients at every economic level, as well as facilities for 
teachi ng and research activities. Although t h is affiliation 
is called a medical center, each unit has its own unit head s , 
Board of Directors, and administrative heads. 
Today t he Boston Dispensary is an i mportant teaching cen-
ter not only for graduate a nd under-graduate students in t he 
professiona l fields of medicine, nursing , medical-socia l sci-
ence, nutrition, occupationa l and physical therapy, clinical, 
pathology and laboratory techno l ogy , but also for ambulatory 
patie nts as well. 
The Food Clinic which has provided nutrition education 
as an integral part of patient care since its establishment in 
1918, is an example of such a teaching program. There, nutri-
tionists teach patients t herapeutic diets in terms of the in-
dividuals' cultural patterns, economic and social live s . This 
teaching is done through the media of individual conferences, 
e x.."l1 ibits, food models, s lides, photographs , charts, a nd pam-
phlets. The Chie f of t he Food Clinic i s a lso the Health Edu-
cator for the entire Boston Dis pensary. 
For many year s t he Food Clinic has had a Health Education 
Department which provides posters, large e xhibits and other 
vi sual aids as a part of a program stressing normal nutrition. 
5 
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Among t hose working in this program is a hea lth teacher who 
teaches nut r ition to groups of children wa iting to see t heir 
doctors in Chi ldren's Clinic. 
Another long-standing example of a g r oup-teaching program 
i s to be found in the cla sses in Applie d Psychology wh ich were 
first established on April 11, 1930, as Thought Contro l Clas s es 
I 
for group psychotherapy. 
In 19 50, The Bingham - Ke llog -Boston Univers ity Reg ional 
Nur sing Edu cation Program f i nance d a t hree-year project for t he 
i mprove ment of nursing service i n the rural a reas of Maine and 
!·,Iassachusetts served by the Bi ngham Associates. The New Eng-
land Medica l Cente r s erve d as t he base center in this project , 
a nd in 1953 t he Boston Dispensary was t he last unit to be in-
eluded. The main objectives Df t he progr am at this Dispensary 
were to i mprove the health tea ch i ng of t he a mbulant patient 
and his fa mil y and to develop t he Boston Di spensary as a dem -
onstration ce nt e r for t he use of out - pat ient department ser-
vices for nurses from the re g ion, and to consider the expanded 
use of its facilities in the education of nurses. 
A member of t he f a culty of t he Boston University Schoo l 
of Nursing was appointed Educat iona l Director of t he Boston 
Dispensary a nd as sumed the leadershi p for the development of 
t h is program . 
Since the philosophy of t h is Out-Patient Department i s to 
make available to the sick poor and to many other s the best 
possible fa cilities for the care of t he sick e.nd t he promotion 
of heal th, it seems only fitting t hat the following study con-
cerned with furthe r ing positive health through group teaching 
should have been undertaken i n its clinics . 
PHYS ICAL SETTING OF THE BOS'r ON DI.SPENS.ARY 
The Boston Dispensary is a four-story square bric k bui ld-
ing loca ted in a congested business area of down-town Boston . 
The majority of clinics aFe f ound on the first t hree floors of 
t his out -patient department . Research laboratories and a few 
doctors' offices occupy the four t h floor. 
The interior of this build ing contains many winding cor-
ridors leading to clinic areas of different sizes and s hapes. 
Each clinic has its own waiting area furnished with mo v-
able wooden benches. In most areas, these benches ca nnot be 
removed or man ipulated because of Physical limitations. 
These clinics will be more fully described in subsequent 
chapters. 
CHIEF SOUHCES OF DA T.A 
.At the outset, it see med essential to discover what other 
investigators in the field had found effective in applying 
group methods to patient teaching in clinics and to gain in-
sight i nt o purposes, functio ns and tea ching me t hods in t he use 
of audio-visual teaching aids. 
A second source of data wa s t he patients and the parents 
of children. Assessment o f potential i nte r est wa~ secured 
through questionnaires. Appraisal was likewise determine d in 
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part t hrough t he written c omments submitted by t hose persons 
f ollowing a discussi8n per iod. 
The pe rs onnel in the clinic we re another source of data. 
The ir suggestions were obta ined t hrough questionnaires, guided 
intervie ws and casual conferences. 
A fifth source of data wa s secured through direct obser-
vation of patients , parents a nd/or children. A sociogram tech -
nique for dete rmining the amount of interaction among parents 
was used i n the Ch ildrens' Clinic . 
TREAT~mNT OF THE DATA 
The survey of t he literature has been summarized : 
1. In relation to prev ious studies to indica te 
li kenes ses, differences and unique contribu-
tions to present studies. 
2. To develop a point of vi ew guiding the present 
study. 
From t he lite r ature, also, a ssi stance was furnished in 
devising forms for evalu~tion a nd follow-up . 
The find i ngs from the questionnaires have be en hand-tabu-
lated and presented in tabula r form where such presentation 
would clarify the text. 1Nhere such information d id not lend 
itself t o t h is me t h8d of presentation, illustrations i n terms 
of comme nts have been presented to support the statements in 
the text. 
i.JIETHOD 
The study has been an evolving one . In t he beg inning it 
was limited to t he pare nts of children who ca me to t he Ch il-
8 
drens' Clinic . Since t he re were many details of administration 
to be worked through , it appeared more advisable to do prelim-
11 inary testing in one restricted area in order to discover t he 
' unforeseeable problems which would have to be overcome before 
atte mpting wider coverage. More over, since the experime nt was 
superimposed on the clinic by pe r sonnel outside of the regular 
II clinic staff , limiting early exploration to one area was deemed 
advisable in order to secure full understanding and cooperation 
• fro m the clinic staff. Too expa ns ive a program in t he beg in-
ning could cause so many difficulties and diversion of time and 
energy of the members of the clinic staff t hat the already ac-i 
I cepted functions could be disrupted. 
The period of try-out in t he Childrens' Clinic extended 
over a six- week period and included the development of forms : 
(1) Parent Evaluation, (2) Recorder-Observer , (3) Film Evalua-
tion and Poster Evaluationj testing of forms and a i ds; periodic 
conferences a nd appraisal, during and at the end of the try-out 
I period to determine further needs . 
Following this try-out period, the next step appeared to 
be try-out of a selected expa ns ion. The areas selected were 
I 
determi ne d on t he fol l owi ng ba sis: physical facilities, loca-
tion of' ava ilable space, nu:!lber of patie nts attending clinic, 
starting time of clinic. 
This expanded program extended over a pe riod of six weeks 
; and included t he modification of t he orig inal Recorder- Observer 
: report used in t he Childr e ns ' Clinic program, a nd f ollowed t he 
I 
t 
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same pattern of procedure . Seve ral revisions of these forms 
' were made and new Forms were designed : Spot Chec k Guide , Film-
Evaluation for Audience, Visitor's Evaluation Form , Patient In-
~ 
terests Form, and Guided I nterview Schedule. 
ORGA IT IZATION OF THE REPORT 
The remainder of t he report is organized as follows : 
In Chapter II will be found a survey of t he litera ture and 
a. statement of the philosophy whi ch guides the study as pre-
1 pared by t he t h ree investigat ors . 
I In Chapter III, Part I is a de t a iled report of the explora -
1 tion as ca rrled out in the Childrens ' Clinic, presented by ~iss 
Andrews. Part II is a discussion of t he eiperiment in selected 
I II 
1 adult clinics as prepared by Miss Doyle and Miss Hampton . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
Chapter IV wil l include t he co mb ined summary, conclusions 
and r e commendations . 
10 
CB.APTER II 
PREVIOUS I 1TiJESTIGATI JNS AND PHILOSOPHY 
Previous Investigations 
An examination of the literature of the past ten years re-
vealed very few studies in the area of group teaching by a 
' nurse in an out-patient department. The following studies were 
found and thought to be pertinent to the subject of this pilot 
II d stu y. 
( 1) 
Strauss defines a program of health education in out-
patient departments. She points out what potentialities are 
available in clinics for patient teaching; that patients have 
been allowed to sit for hours wit h 11 nothing to distract them 
from a deepening preoccupation with themselves , nothing to stim-
1 ulate t heir interest in the possible cause s of their illness, 
: 
the preve ntion of future trouble. 11 She believes "they are in a 
mood to appreciate health advice ." Her study recommends that 
It 
research in more effective methods of carrying out a program of 
patient health teaching be done. 
I An experiment by the Nursing Servi ce of the New York Hospi-
i 
I tal, Cornell Medical Cente r , Out-Patient Department demonstrated 
I 
that health literature can be an effective health educational 
II 
I 1 Henriette Strauss, "Health Education in Hos pitals and Out-
iPa t ient Departments", American Journal of Public Health, 35 :11. 
' Nove mber 1945. P .117 5 . 
-11-
!I 
(2) 
tool. 
The report of a de monstration of a health education pro-
. gram for patients in an out-patient department t hrough the me-
1 dium of motion pictures w~s recorded by the Hospital for Joint 
( 3 )' 
Diseases and the New York Tuberculosis and Health Association. j 
II This program was an attempt 11 to use constructively the time 
II during which patients waited to see the doctors. 11 This study 
II 
'· s howed t hat this waiting period offers an excellent opportunity 
I 
for health teaching. A subcommittee of the Social Service Com-
mit tee of the Women's Division of the Hospital and t he Depart-
11 ment of Social Service jointly conducted t h is program. There 
I 
I' 
I 
was no mention of participation by nurses. (4) 
Fug le in her study discusses the opportunities for nurs-
II ing 
II the 
e ducation in an out-patient department. She believes that 
nursing student becomes aware that prevent ion is one o f her 
' responsibilities and t hat health education of patients is an 
integral part of that responsibility. 
1
1 2 Doris Schwartz, "Health Promotional Literature for Clinic 
II Patients. 11 American Journal of Public Health, 43:10. October 
19 53 . Pp .l318-1323. 
11 3 An Audio-Visual Program in an Out-Patient Department. 
The 1'-Tew York Tuberculosis and Hea lth Association. P.4 . 
4 Kathryn Fug le, "Educational and Tra ining Potentialities 
in the Hospital Out-Patient Department''. Unpublished ~!last er's 
( Thes is, Northwestern University, Chicag o , Illinois. 1950 . 
I 
12 
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( 5) 
Wishik reported a study of the administrative problems 
arising from the 11 introduction of group methods into t he tra-
Il 
l
j di tional child health confere nce. 11 The finding s from his study 1 
revealed t hat group discussion seemed to possess benefits for 
the staff as we ll as for the parents . He c oncluded that this 
method could be an "effective tra ining device for the staff and 
might be set up for that purpose. " One of his recommendations 
was that before such a method be introduced into a child health 1 
conference a pilot program to test the procedure and adapt its 
pattern to that particular setting be done. 
( 6) 
A study by Anderson described the experience of a nurse 
with d iscussion groups for parents . This study indicated that 
sharing experiences in discussion groups seemed to help parents 
~ better und~rstand their children and themselves. 
(7) 
I n her study Mcl\W. rtin interviewed 200 parents in an out-II 
I 
patient department of a children 's hospital. Th is survey re-
vealed t ha t 95 per ce nt of t hese parents felt a need for learn-
l 
i ng more about child care, a nd 42 per cent wanted more informa-
' 
tion re garding emotiona l proble ffi s of children. It also pointed I 
II out their needs were not being met by t he pre sent organized 
5 Samuel M. Wishik, "Parents' Group Discussions in a Child 
Health Confere nce. " American Journal of Public Health , 43:7. 
1 
July 1953 . Pp.BBS-895 . 
6 Loretta Anderson, "Experiences of a Public Hea lth Nurse in 
Parent Discussion Groups." Resea rch proje ct at Phoe nix Mental I Hea:lth Center, Phoenix, Arizona. 
7 I da I sabe lle Ivic1··;Iartin, "A Study of the Felt Ne ed of arents 
l for Parent Education in Child Care whi ch Mi ght Be ~ !Iet by a Hos -i~~: ~~ogram. 11 ~=publ~shed Mas~e ~ ' ~ ~he_sis_ , B ~~~=-on University. 
I 
!I 
II 
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parent gro up s in the community . She concluded that a hospital 
I' for ch ildren has a responsibility for providing for more parent 1 
~ education than it does. 
II 
Because of the apparent lac k of evidence concerning t he 
role of a nurse in group health teaching in an out-patie nt de-
partment, the investigators for this study will atte mpt to 
plan, carry out, and appraise an e xperimental program in the 
area of group health teaching . 
Philosophy 
:Nursing along v~ri th other professions concerned -v·vi th hea lth 
l1 services , is undergoing a profound and significant change. The 
II growing e mphasis on prevention of disease and instruction for 
I 
I, 
the maintemance of health is cha ng ing its focus. Fifty years 
,, 
'I 
I 
ago, nursing had as its main purpose getting sick people well; 
today it i s more concerned with h ow to he l p people stay well. 
( 8 ) 
Brown states, 
The pendulum has be gun to sv:ring farther in 
the direction of hea l th; of emphasis upon the 
norma l person , and sickne ss as a devia tion from 
the normal; of an understanding of the emot ional 
factors which are a component - if not t he cause -
of disease ; of the responsibility of the health 
profes s ions in aiding persons, individua lly and 
groupwise , to ma i nta i n positive health . 
The writers of this study believe that health educ&.tion is a 
,I significant function of nurs ing . 
II 
--------
8 Esther L. Brown , Nursing for t he Futur e. Ne vr York : Rus-
1 s e ll Sage Foundation. 1948. P.33 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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( 9 ) 
What is health education? Rue states t ha t 
Hea lth education e mbraces the many different 
a ct iv ities carried on by many different a gencies 
in many d ifferent way s for the p urpose of in-
f luencing the citizens by reason or by persua -
sion to do the thing s ne cessary to prevent di-
sease and to promote c ommuni ty and personal 
health • 
.Anot her definition of health education is " ••• t ha t proces s 
'I by which persons become aware of health ne ed s and pr a ctices 
( 10) -
· J which t hey may establish to meet t hese nee ds . 11 
(11) . 
' 15 
Bauer points out t hat 11health educa tion is the s um total 
of all our experiences a nd motivations which add to hea lth 
I 
1
1 
knowledge or influence health behav ior. 11 Th e writers of this 
study subs cr ibe to t his defi n i tion be ca use it i mp lies cha nge 
wi t hin t he i ndiv i dua l and b e cause motivation i s a funda mental 
factor in this change . 
The genera l agre·ement is t hat hea lth t ea ching is not t h e 
prerogative of any one discipline, but the f unction of various 
hea l th workers. All personnel a nd membe rs of t he health t eam 
I 
11 work towards the same goa l s . These are (1) 'clelping peop le at-
1 tain a "sta te of complete mental , phys ica l, and socia l we ll-
' 
,I being " as defi ned by t he Constitut io n of "t he World Hea lth Or-
11 9 Cla ra B. Rue, The Public Hea lth Nurse in t he Community. 
1 
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co ., 1944. P .267. 
I 
, 10 Mary P . Conno lly , " Wha t is Hea lth Education?" American 
jj Journal of Publ i c Health,37 . June 1947. Pp .642-643 . 
\1 11 W. W. Bauer, 11 \Vhat is Heal t h Education?" Amer ican 
· Journa l of Public Health,37. Ne w York : Ame r ican Public Health 
As s ociation, June 1947. P . 64 1. 
ganization; a nd (2) helping t he pa tie nt a nd his fa mi ly to be -
come a more a ctive participant in h is own hea lth proble ms . 
T1e nurse , as a health wo r ke r a nd a member of t he hea lth team 
has a un i que contribution to make and s hould assume a promi-
nent role i n patient hea lth tea ching . Th iS presents a cha llenge 
to the nurse , whether she is a t the patient' s bedside, i n t he 
ho 'ne, in t he clinic , or in t he c ommun ity . 
Hea lth e duca t i on in its narrowest sense has bee n consid-
ered usua lly t he func tion of lJUbl ic healt h agencies . This con-
cept is gr adua lly cha ng ing . Public Health educa ti cm is t he 
fu nction of every health organization , including the hosp ital . 
~n fact, t he hosp ita l is t he center of America ' s hea lth struc -
ture . It is the place where medical s cience is taught to the 
peop le, and the " fou ntain of s cient i fi c l-mowle dge from which 
( 12) 
young people [!, 'J f orth to practice t he healing art s ." 
Traditionally , t he funct ion s of the ho sp ita l have been ca re of • 
t he sick , research , a nd rnedics l edu ca tion . Gradua l ly it has 
been assumi ng a new respons ibility ; one t ha t rea che s out into 
the comm unity . It is t ha t of teach i ns its patients the pre -
ve nt ion and control of d ise a se . 
The out - pat ie nt . servi ces of t~e hos pita l p rovide one of 
t he best facilities for the promotion of a progrs.m in preven-
tive med icine . The Nationa l Health Asse mbly r·ecomme nds t ha t 
"di sease pre vention and t he promotion of hea lth should be a 
12 The Nat iona l Health Assembly . .America ' s Hea lth . 
ficial Report. New York : Harpe r and Brother s . 1949 . 
Of-
P. 40 . 
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function of the hosp ital and t ha t the out - patient department 
s hould be constructively used to carry out worthwhile programs 
( 13) 
in this f ield." 
An out-patient depart ment offers unl i mi te d opportun ities 
for t h e tea ching of positive hea lth . Many "potentialities for 
health advice and ins truction lie in the untold mile s of bare 
' walls and corridors t h roug hout the c ountry in our out-patient 
( 14) 
depa rtments . 11 Clinic pat i ents frequently are le ft just to 
sit on hard benches awaiting their turn to see the doctor . 
The se patients are individue_l s and membe rs of a fa mily. They 
have c o ~n e to a clinic because t h ey need help . They are asking 
for g uidan ce. They may be fearful and anx i ous about t he i r 
physica l dondition. They may be apprehens ive about the clinic 
proce dure . They may act c ompletely indifferent . Usually t hey 
are not ve r y he.ppy . Yet t hey are left to sit and wait with 
nothing to distra ct them exce·ot perha-os a ne wspaper or a we ll-
- ( lj) -
f ingered magazine . Derryberry believes that re s i stan ce to 
clini c attenda nce may be b u ilt up a s a r esult of t he se "long 
waits on hard benc h es and little help on p ersonal problems ." 
The opportunity is present for t he clinic visit to be a 
learning experience for every patient. Most patients c om i ng to 
a clinic have questions con cerning t he i r own he a lth and t hat of 
13 Op .cit., p . 52. 
14 Strauss , op .cit., p . 1175. 
15 Mayhew Derryberry , "Vf'na t is He a lth Educa tion?" American 
Journa l of Public Hea lth , 37. June 1947 . Pp.643-644 . 
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t heir families. They are anxious t o have their questions 
ans:wered. They want advice on health matters. J:\IIotivation for 
l earning is high. It is a responsibility of t he nur se t o a s-
sume leadership i n p lanning with other profe ssions a nd members 
of t he clinic hea lth team a progr am Of pos itive health teach-
ing which will meet the nee ds and i nterests of t hese i nd ividual 
patients and t heir families. 
The g oal of health teaching i s to as s ist people to cha nge 
or mod i fy t hei r behavior . An i mp or t ant a spect of t h is change 
i s the change in attitudes, but before t h is ca n be acc ompli shed 
t he re must be interest and cooperation. For some time it ha s 
been rec ognized tha t participati on in a group is an e ffective 
meth od to a ch ieve interest and cooperation. Its values ha ve 
been ma de very appare nt t h rough t he experimental work of 
( 16) 
Le ·win. In one study, he report ed t hat by hold ing group 
discussions a nd attempting to lea d t he groups to rea ch a gr oup 
deci s i on it was possible to get housewives to cha nge the i r 
f ood habits. Skilled lecturers had bee n quite ineffective in 
altering t hese habits. Another i mportant finding , of t h is 
study, was t hat it i nd ica t ed it i s ea sier to change t he atti-
tudes of a group of pe op le t han to cha nge the at t itude of one 
person. 
Other advantages of group work are:(l) group me mbers sup-
port each othe r a nd changes in pr a ctices a r e a pt to be more 
l asting when suggestions come from peers rather t han f r om pr o-
lG Lewin, Re ad ings i n Socia l Psychology. Ne w York : He nr y 
Hol t and Co. 1947. Pp . )30-344. 
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fessional personnel; (2) professiona l time may be saved by 
answering common problems in a group , leaving more time for 
discus s ing persona l problems; ( 3) group discussion is a, highly 
motivating activity as it stimulates participation of all me m-
bers, if based on needs of the group. 
In an out-patient department groups of people are already 
formed, waiting to see the doctors. In thi s ready made setting 
it would seem that any health teaching program should be built 
around t h is method of health teaching , namely group discussion . 
The advantages of group teaching have already been dis-
cussed, but there are various methods to stinula te and in-
crease group learning . Visual aids are an important adjunct . 
Aotion pictures on health subjects serve a 
dual purpose of reducing t h e anxiety, boredom 
and restlessness that prevail in the clinic 
waiting r oom and educating the patients in mat-
ters relating to health and hyg iene . 
Motion pic tures as a medium for health edu-
cation serve~ a twofold purpose . Not only do 
the patient s learn , but physicians, social 
workers , and other personnel have f ound t h a t 
reassurance given to people by s e eing factual 
evidence frequently help s to clear up fe a r in 
t he p resence of illness as well as to corre ct 
misconception s a nd unwarrante d anxieties . (17) 
Another tool to reinforce grou p teaching and learning is 
the use of bu l letin boards , exh ibits , and health literature . 
As pati e nts go from one clinic to another pe r tine nt displays or 
exhibits can aid t h em to gain new ins i ghts into health problems , 
or a single messag e can be emphasized from many differe n t as-
17 Eli~qabeth M. Ferber, "Education While They Wait . " The 
Modern Hospital,66. April 1946 . P . 63 . 
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pects . Pe rtinent hea lth instructiona l mat er i a l should g o along 
( 18 ) 
with each display to make teaching mo re profitable . SchYvartz 
fou nd t hat health literature was e ffe ctive as a health educa -
ti onal tool a.nd t hat the effe ct of t he l ite r ature motivated 
i nterviews and provided a sound basis f or nurses and phys icians 
to d.eterm tne what problems patie nts considered to be of prime 
i mp ortance. 
18 Schwartz, op.cit., p .l322. 
' 
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CHAPTER III 
PART I 
EXPERDJJENTATION ?TITH GROUP TEACH ii,JG 
I N THE CHILDREN ' S CLINIC 
by 
Priscilla M. Andrews 
CHAPTER III 
EXPEl={HJff"NTATION '.'VITH GROUP TEAC HI NG 
I N THE CHI WREN 1 S CLIJ\TIC 
PLA NN E-JG THE PROGRA?.f1 
As previ ous ly stated , t he trial run for the use of health 
education mov ie s follo wed by group di scuss i ons was made in t he 
Ch ildren 1 s Clinic, pr i m2.rily with the parents . Si nce t he f ac -
tors which influenced the p lans whi ch evolved also had a bear-
i ng on the ways in which the plans for expanding the method to 
other c lini c s de veloped , t he se f ac t ors are developed in deta il 
in t h is chapter . 
TI-!::E CHILDRE I:r 1 S CLI NIC 
A brie f description of t he Ch ildren' s Clinic will a id in 
understandi ng the setting of the probl em . It is a general ~ed­
ica l clinic for chi ldren whose ages range from infancy up to 
sixtea n years . All chi l dren who come to the Boston Dispensary 
are first exam i ned i n t h i s clinic, whe re p l a ns are made t o mee t 
their needs either here or in other specia lize d clin ics . I n 
t h is clinic an a verage of one hund r ed ch ildren are treated 
weekly; approximately t wenty f ive of t hes e a re new patients 
and seventy five are returnees . 
Clinic Personnel 
The clin ic pers::mne l consists of a clinic executive , w11 o 
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is a socia l worker and formerly a registered nurse , a gradua te 
staff nurse , a. clerk , and a volunteer , who assists t he clin ic 
executive and t he clerk in their duties . A ca se worke r fro m 
t he Socia l Se rvice Depart ment ma i ntains her office a t t he Bos -
ton Fl oating Hospital and is on crll as needed for the Ch il-
dren 1 s Clinic. The physicians El.re either resident pediatri-
cians from Boston Floa ting Hospita l, or are practicing ped i a -
tricians .fr9m outlying communities. 'rhe resident ped iatri-
cians are rotated every two months ; the visiting pediatricians 
are enga ge d on a yearly basis. Third year med ica l students 
from Tufts College Medical Sch ool spend one month in t h is eli-
nic a s part of their train i ng . 
Divisions of the Children's Cl inic 
There are three sepa rate sections adjoining the Children's 
Clin ic . One of t hese i s the Preventive Clin ic, wh ic h is main-
tained jointly by the Boston Di spe nsa ry , the Ch ildren 's Aid As-
sociation, the Church Home Society and the Citizenship Training 
Departme nt of Boston . This clinic provides for the examination, 
follo w-up and treatment of childre n under the ca re of the l a st 
three mentioned a gencies. 
Another special room is set as i de for the nutrition educa -
tion classes for children. Da ily, from 10 AM to 12 noon, a 
skilled teache r who is e mp loyed by the Food Clinic, conducts a 
class on t he pr i nciples of nutrition for children who are vvait -
ing to see the doctor. 
A third special adjoining section is occupied by t he Psy-
=------
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ch iatric Department which f unctions a s an integral part of the 
Children ' s Clinic. This department include s a Ch ild Psych ia-
trist and a Ps ych i a tric social wo r ker. 
Physical Setti~ 
This clinic is a spa cious squa r e area fu rnished with rows 
of mo vable benches divided by a n ais le. These benche s face 
three doctors' conference room s . The nurse's station , the eli-
nic executive ' s de s k a nd t he clerk ' s des k are to the right, and· 
five m ~re examini ng rooms are to the left. The children's 
c lassroom is located in the left hand corne r betwe en t he f ront 
examin ing rooms and those on the left. 
REASON F'OR THE PROGRA M 
The idea for this study evolve d in the late fall of 1953 
while t h is investigator was having fie ld work experie nce i n t he 
0~1ildren's Clinic. Over a period of three months , wh ile ob-
s e rving and participating in t he clinic activities, and 
through conferences with parents and clinic pe rsonne l, the fol-
lowing f a cts we re noted: 
l) Parents and t he ir ch ildren sta rte d to arr ive at 
t he Children' s Clin ic around 9 AM daily . 
2) The doctors rea ched t he clinic at 10 AM, or oc-
casiona lly a t a l a ter hour . 
3) The only planned act ivity for the parents from t he 
time of the ir arrival to the time of their confer- ' 
ence with t he doctor, was the nurse 's proce dure of 
we i ghing, measuring a nd taki ng t he t emperatures of 
t he childre n. 
4) A health tea che r from t he Fo od Clinic me t with 
groups of ch ildren in the adjoining classroom from 
23 
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10 AM to 12 noon for the purpose of teaching them 
the principles of nut r ition. 
5) The parent s, while t hey were wait ing , appeare d to 
be just sitting , or to be reading maga zine s and 
newspapers. There seemed to be a conspicuous 
lack of communica tion among t hem. 
This inve stigator , because of the above not ed facts, be-
lie ved t ha t t he long per iod during iNhich parents waited for 
\ 
the doctors could be used more constructively,~that it offered 
an unique opportunity for health teaching . 
She further believed, since parents were a lready wa iting 
in gr oups , t ha t t h i s Yvaiting per iod mi ght adapt it se l f t o a 
p rogram of hea lth teaching t hrough the use of discussion 
groups , hea lth instructiona l literature and poster- d isplays. 
Thus, the health t eaching progr am in the Chi l dren' s Clin ic 
was developed be ca use the above opportunities we re seen t~ be 
present. It was one s ma ll part of the large r projec t to i m-
prove hea lth teach ing for the a mbulant pa tient and/or h i s f am-
ily, a nd to develop t he Di spensary as a de monstrat ion ce nte r 
for cl inic nurs i ng for the r eg ion. 
PREPLA NNI NG 
An idea for a ne w health teach i ng program in t he Ch ildren 's 
1 Clinic had evolved, naille l y a p l an fo r a program of group t each-
ing with parents a s t hey were waiting their turn to see the 
doct~rs. It was conceived as an opport un ity to use dis c ussion 
group s and a udio-vi sua l aids. The content of t he program wo uld 
be based on the interests of the parents. The task ahead wa s 
to answer t he five ques tions wh ich we r e presented in Chapt er I 
---=- - --==- - __ -=::,= -..=....--- -=-~ ---
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a s t he sub - problems of the over-all study. 
The fir s t step in pla nning t he program was to d iscus s it 
with e 1 1 who mi gh t b e c onc e rned . The members of t he hee.l th 
tee;rn in the Ch ildren ' s Clin ic had been ma de aware of the i dea 
a n d poss ible p l a n sinc e its c onception ~ The y offered uch a s -
sistan ce and made severa l suggest i ons on how g roup d i s cus s ions 
and film showing s mi t;ht b e adBpt ed t o th is clin ic setting . 
Con fere nces were then he l d with t he Ch ief of the Fo od Cli-
n ic a nd t he Childre n ' s He& lth Te e. cher, who was a lso from t h is 
clinic, so t ha t any ne w tea c h ing prog ra cn mi gh t b e corre l ated 
"'~A v!.-
with t he one a lready existing in the Ch ildre n ' s Clin ic, the 
Ch ildren 's Nutrition Classes. 
Con currently and perioo ical l y t his i nvestigator wa s con-
ferring with the Di re ctor of Nursing , t he Assi s t an:t: Director 
of t he Boston Dispen sa r y , the Edu ca ti ona l Di re ctor a nd the 
Ch ie f of So cia l Service , t o obta i n t he ir op in i ~ns and sugge s-
tions for adjusting such a program to the organizationa l p l an 
and phy s ica l faci lities of t he Di spensa ry . Al so attendanc e at • 
severa l of the mon t h l y staff a nd in-service educ2.ti on meeting s 
allowed for a b~ief interpre t a tion of the prepared prog r am to 
t he staff n urs es . 
Simultaneously with the many conferences, this i nvestiga-
tor vra s inte rviewing parents in t he Chi ldren's Clin ic to dis -
cover what e viderwe ex i s ted that parent s would be intere s ted 
in a prog r am of health teaching and in what hea lth problems 
t h e y wou ld be inte reste d . Th is infor ;na tion was secured t hrough 
---- -- ---=-=-- -
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g uided int e rvie ws to be discussed l a ter. 
As previously stated, the parent educc.tion plan was part 
of a larg er project in developing the Di s pensary a s a de mon-
stration center for clinic nursing for t h e re g ion. The over-
all project had an Advisory Committee with sub co mm ittees to 
g uide different phases of development . One of these sub - c om -
mittees was the Health Educa tion Co mm ittee. The tenta tive 
plans for g roup teaching with parents was first presented to 
t his subcommittee on December 17, 1953. At this meeting, the 
members pointed out several administrative difficulties regard-
ing the time element and physica l facilities , but believe d 
t h ese obstacles could be overcome t h roug h careful preplanning . 
This investigator felt fortunate to b e a member of this multi-
disciplinary comm ittee and continued to receive much assistance 
from t h e various members as the program developed. 
In February 19 54, a progress report of the p l an was pre-
sented at the second meeting of the Health Education Committee. i 
The me mbers then discu s sed the possibi lity of expanding t h is 
type of program to include other clinic areas. It was sug-
gested that such a prog ram mi ght be centered around a monthly 
health theme, which would be followed throug h in relation to 
bulletin boards , exhibits , hea lth educationa l literature and 
films. The other two investigators who participated in the 
expansion of group teaching to other clinic areas will g ive a 
complete report in Part II of that pha se of the study. 
A more careful study of the ph ysical facilities in t h e 
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Children ' s Clinic was then made. Several loca tions vrere tried 
to determine where the teach ing p l a n mi ght be presented . It 
was decided that the screen cou l d be set up in one of the ex-
' a mining rooms which was seldom used a nd which was loca ted next 
to the children's nutrition classroom. The projector could be 
set up in the aisle between the t wo rows of benches . The long 
benches on the farth er side of t h e clinic we re shifted so t hat 
t h ree o f them fa ced the screen; the others were moved out of 
the way. Th us, parents at t h e ses s ions would be a unit by 
t hemse 1 ves, away from the traffic a reas required in operation 
of the clinic , yet near enough t o hear their names when t hey 
vTere called . It was hoped t ha t this location would interfere 
the least with the reg ular wor k of the clinic. There would be 
no a tte mp t to select the par t icipants for the g r o· p sessions. 
Whicheve r parents happened to be present in the Ch ildren ' s Cli-
nic on t h e scheduled morning s would be invite d to join the 
group . In a ll probability the same parents would not be pres-
ent at e very session . 
With the location determined, t he next cons idera tion was 
t hat of the b e st time for worki n g with the g roups . Vfh ile pri -
marily desig ned for t he parents, it was pos s i b le t hat some of 
t h e hea lth educa tion movies would appea l to ch ildren. Both 
t h e nutrition clas s es and the visits to the doctors be gan at 
10 AM. The children and their parents arrived bet vveen 9 and 
9 : 30AM. It wa s dete rmi ned then that the period fro~ 9 :30 to 
10 AM mi ght provide the best opportunities for showi ng t h e 
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films, and the half hour from 10 to 10:30 A:JI for holding the 
group discussions . 
This time was chosen for several reasons. First , a siz-
able group of parents had not usua lly reached t he clinic until 
9 :30 AM . Secondly , the half hOUl" pre ceding the group session 
was seen as an opportunity for the leader to establish rapport 
with some of the parent s who were waiting . Thi s was thought to 
be e spe cially important as the leader was an outside person and 
not as v,rell acquainted vvith the parents as t he regul ar staff. 
It was felt that if some of the parents had t alked individually 
with her , they would feel more at ease during the discussions 
and better group a ction would result. 
A t h ird reason was that the film show:i_ng co uld be arranged 
so that it would end a t 10 AM, the time at which the nutrition 
teache r began her class. Although it was thought possib le 
that the children mi ght enjoy the films, it was deemed advis -
able that t hey did not attend the d iscussions . It was felt 
that parents mi ght feel freer to talk about the ir children 
(and it wo uld be much better for the ch ildren) if they were not 
1 present. Thus, a s soon as the film was over , the ch ildre n 
would mee t with the ir teacher in the adjacent class r oom. 
From the onset , it wa s rea lized t hat t here would be dis-
advantages to this hour , as we ll as advantages. It had be en 
noted that occasiona lly only four to five parents we re wa it ing 
in the clinic by t he hour of 9 :30AM. This wa s especially 
true on days the i n itial admitting procedure downstairs was 
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prolonge d because of a high rate of patient attendance at the 
Dispense.ry , 1.vhen patients had t o wa it . Therefore , f il ~ns mi ght 
be started wi t h only a small group of parents present. 
It was the intent of the leader to he.ve the program i n -
t erfere as little a s possible wi t h the reg ular clini c routine . 
It would be expected that pare nts mi ght ha ve to be called away 
from the group ses s ions if t~ey were needed . T~is would be 
t rue especie.l ly after 10 A~ , Yvhen the doctor s started to ar-
rive . 
' I 
NavY that the h our for holding the sessions wa s de termined , 
thoug ht had to be g iven to the mos t su itable days of the v.,reek . 
~·Jondc.y wa s selected bece,use a cursory r e vie w of the daily ave r -
age attendan ce of ch ildren at the clin ic for a t hree month 
period revealed that the attendance on this day seemed to re -
main fairly high . Wednesday was selected by a process of 
e li:nination: Tue s day did not allow for a break between ses -
sions; Thursday vvas the clinic nurse ' s day off duty; and F".c-i-
day was a cla.ss day for the leader . 
It was believed t hat organization of the program would be 
c ompleted by the end o f March, s o the first session wa s sched-
uled for Monday , :Aarch 29. The last session was scheduled f:::>r 
June 7th , the end of the school year and the be g i nning of t he 
vacation season. 
The proposed program was d iscussed with the .Assistant 
Director of the Boston Di spensary , the Chief of Social Service, 
the Director of Nursing Service, the Ch ief of the Children's 
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Clinic , the Educational Director and with the Ch ildren ' s Clin ic 
personnel. All were willing fo~ such an experiment to be tried. 
Observation of the .s.ct ivit ies of the par ents as t hey wait -
ed, and casual confere nces with some of them had ind ica t ed 
that t :1ey mi ght be interested in a program of hea lth teaching . 
Howe ver, a ,s mentioned previously , guided int e rvie ws were held 
with thirty parents. This wa s be lie ved to be a fairly ade -
quate samp ling as t he we e kly avera ge attendance at this clin ic 
wa s one hundred ch ildren. These interviews were f or the pur -
pose of det erm i n i ng more a cc ur ately : 
1) The a ctivities of the parents whi le they were 
wait i ng for the doctors . 
2 ) The need and desire of parents f or a prog ram of 
hea lth t ea.ching . 
3 ) The topics of interest to them. 
The questions aske d the parents were : 
1 ) vVhat did you do while you were waiting for the 
doctor ? 
2) Did your ch ild attend the Children' s Nutriti~n 
Class ? 
3 ) Did you listen to the childr en ' s l esson? 
4 ) I f you had any questi ons ebout child care , whe re 
wo uld you go t o have them answered ? 
5) Do you a tt end any commun i t y parents ' group wh ich 
discusses child ca re? 
6 ) I f a nurse met with a group of parents here in 
t he Children ' s Clinic, wha t do you think t hey 
wou ld like to tal k about? 
7 ) Would you be intere s t ed in joining su ch a group? I 
8 ) Do you t hink t ha t parents mi ght enjoy wat ch i ng a 
fi l m wh ile t hey were waiting for t he doc to r ? 
30 
9 ) On what subject do you think they would like to 
see a film? 
The answers to the first question showed that fifteen of 
the thirty parents were preoccupied with f am ily, personal Jr 
household matters; eleven of them 11 just sat 11 ; one "read a news -
paper " ; another "went to part of the children ' s class and t hen 
read a magaz ine"; another "kept wishing for someone to t alk to'' ; 
. ( 1) 
and anot her "thought of questions to ask the doctor" . 
The responses to the next two ques tions showed t hat t wen-
ty one children of the thirty parents i nterviewed attended the 
nutrition cl ass. Of those children who did not at t end , three 
"we re too old", five v;ere infa nts, and one child wouldn 't 
leave h is mother . Three parents only stated that they had at -
tended part of the nutrition class at one time. Therefore, it 
would s eem from the responses to t hese t wo questio ns, t ha t a 
new program of group teach ing wou ld not take parents away from 
one already in ex i s tence. 
The answers to Question :; 4 revealed that fourteen of these 
parents turned to fr i ends and rela tives to have their questions 
n child care answered . The remaining sixteen parents gave 
t he follo wing answers: 
Source 
Boston Dispensary 
Don ' t know 
Family doctor 
Publ ic health nurse 
None 
Newspapers or magaz ines 
Number of parents 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 For a listing of t he responses to · uestion j l , see Ap-
pendix A. 
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Source Number of Parents 
Well Child Conference 
"Mothers ' Encycloped ia " 
1 
1 
The above showed t hat only eight of the t hirty parents 
turned to professiona l peopl e for guidance with their children . 
Was this because the responses to Question 'rf 5 showed that only 
three of the parents attended a community parents ' group for 
l ea rning more about child care? It see med that a program of 
grou p teaching wit h parents in -bhis clinic would not be dupli-
eating existing communi ty prog rams . 
The topics of interest which parents thought they and a 
nurse mi ght discuss , a s revealed by the answers to ~uestion 
./f- 6 , seemed to fal l into the follo vv i ng cate gories : 
To pic of Discus s i on Number of Parents 
Feeding problems of children 9 
Ch ild growth and development 9 
Accident prevent ion and f irst aid 3 
Emotional develop~ent of children 5 
Pl ay of chi ldren 1 
Ra cial prejudice 1 
A chance to t e.lk wi th other mot ~1ers 1 
Nothing 1 
The responses to Question #7 indicated that t wenty nine 
parents would be interested in a progra m of health teaching 
wh ile t~1ey were waiting for the doctor . One parent ans wered 
"not e specially i nterest ed", but she vve.s already attend ing a. 
parents ' group at her child ' s school . 
The answa rs to Question ; s i ndicated that t h irty parents 
vv:> uld enjoy wa tch ing a film . The pare:1ts expressed , t hrough 
their answers to Question tr 9 , t ha t t hey wou l d like to see a 
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film on the fol low i ng subjects : 
Su .... :ject of Film Number of Parents 
Feeding problei!IS of children 9 
Child growth and de ve lopme nt 7 
Understanding chi l dren 8 
Accident preve ntion and fi rs t aid 4 
Anything about childre n 2 
The main topic of interest , as concluded from Quest ion s 
# 6 and ~ 9 were, in order of parent preference : 
1) Fee d i ng proble ms of children 
2 ) Child gro wt h and development 
3 ) Understand i ng children - emotional development 
4 ) First aid and accident prevention 
It seemed advisa ble to p lan the c ont e nt of t he tea ch i ng 
program a round t hese four main t op ics for t he exploratory 
per iod at least . 
During t he per iod when interv i ews were c onduct ed , fre-
quent obse rvations had revea le d t hat t hepe was little inter-
action a :ncmg the parent s while t hey v;ere waitin{~ · A modified 
soc i ogr a tn techniqu e was . use d to determ i ne t h is more a ccur·a te ly . 
Sociograms made fro m 9 :45 to 10 AM on five diffe rent morning s 
bore out t he fact t ha t there was little or no com·uun icat i on 
( 2) 
among t he parents. 
Using the previously colleuted data discussed above , t he 
fina l step i n prep l ann i ng was the form ulation of t he obje c.:.. 
tives to be achieved . The se goa ls were limited f~om the onset 
2 For c op ies of these sociograms , see Appendix B. 
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by the fact that this wa s an explora.tory program. 
The central objective e s tablishe d wa s to: 
Atte mpt to use mo r e construct ively t he period during 
which parents waited for the doc tors in the Ch ildren' s 
Clinic . 
The contributory objec tives were to: 
1) Motivate parents to learn more about a cc ident preven-
tion, first aid , feeding problems , and child growt h 
and development . 
2) Provide an opportunity for parents to share t heir ex-
periences with each other in relation to comm on prob-
lems in t hese areas . 
3 ) Present more opportunities for par e nts to a s k ques -
tions about their ch ildren . 
4 ) Attempt to he lp parents fee l more at ea se in a clin ic 
setting . 
The next step was to ma"ke a careful survey of the ave.il -
able health education me d ia that would meet the program's ob -
jective s and the parents ' expressed needs. Since t here were 
n o f unds for these materials, se lection had to be made from 
t h ose available free of charge. 
First , samp l ecop ies of health ed uca tion literature were 
obtained from Federa l, state end voluntary a gencies. The se 
were c·: re fully reviewed according to crite ria set up for t h is 
( 3 ) 
purpose . A form letter was devised to order t he s e lected 
1 materia ls. Pamphlets a nd flye rs were ordere d in quantity. 
The lat ter we re grouped into the following ca teg or ies: I n f an-
cy; one to six years; six to t we lve years ; adolesce nce; normal 
nutrition (including meal plann ing , food budgeting , feed i ng 
3 For Film- Evaluation Form , see Appendix A. 
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problems ) ; menta l hea lth ( including social hygiene , child be -
havior, social development ) ; recreation; childhood diseases; 
accident prevention and first aid. 
A supply ca binet, which was provided by the Director of 
Nursing, wa s conve n iently p laced in a sma ll room adjoining the 
nurse's station to store the above mentioned litere.ture . These 
materials we re then reviewed with the clinic personnel. They 
were invited to use a ny t ha t they f e lt would be helpful to them 
or to the parents. A c opy of each pamphlet or booklet was (4) 
g iven to the Chief of the Pediatric Service for his approval. 
A few sa mple copies of posters were also ordered fro n 
various hea lth agencies. ONLY SIX OF TB.~SE WE~E SEIECT~D FOR 
(5 ) 
USE IJ'.! THE PROGRA ~:I . 
It wa s t he n nec@ssary to s e lect t h e fi bn s to be used. A 
survey of ava ila ble fi l ms wa s limited as much as possible to 
loca l voluntary and official health a gencies since all films to 
be us ed had to be free of charge . A total o f thirty films were 
( 6 ) 
previe we d and evalua ted. Eig hteen of t hese se eme d to mee t (7 ) 
t he devised criteria. These films were scheduled t wo months 
in adva nce , but despite t h is, t hey could n ot always be obt a i ne d 
on t he desired day as they we re in g reat dema nd . 
During t his four month preplann ing per i:>d , t he i nvestiga -
4 See Append i x C for listin g of hea lth educa tion mater i a ls 
and the ir sources. 
5 See Appendix C for a listing of posters and their sources . 
6 See Appendix A for Fi lm Eva l uation Form . 
7 See Appe n d i x C f or a li s ting of films and their s ources . 
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tor had made many fi e ld trips to local voluntary and official 
( 8 ) 
health and socia l agencies . I t was t h rough these personal 
contacts that s he became aware of ma,ny of the sources for 
health ins tructional materials. She also received much as-
sistance in the planning and developing of a health educa tion 
program f rom t he se hea lth worke rs. 
SC HEDULE OF SES.SIONS 
I n t he beginning it was hoped t hat the program might be 
sche duled so that each topic of t he four ma in interests as ex-
pressed by t he pare nts would be one tea ching unit. However , 
t his could not be done bec2use , a s mentioned above , films we re 
not a l ways ob t ainable when wanted. The program wa s set up ac-
cord i ng to the pa ttern listed in Table I. 
Session one through four were c once~ned with a ccident 
prevent ion. The de ci sion to start t he program with a ccident 
, pre vention was made bec&us e 1) the pediatricians in the Chil-
dren ' s Cl inic had ind ica te d t hat t he re ;:va s a gr eat need for 
parent s to bec ome better i nformed in t h is area , and 2) t h e 
leade r be lieved t h is to be a tang ible subject for t hese first 
fe w sessions, which would be ma i nl y explora tive . 
I t then seemed appropria t e for the t wo sessions on first 
aid to fo llow t ho s e on a ccident pre vent ion . Se s s ion t wenty 
'Nas on s wi mmi ng sa :fety , and was purposely scheduled to be held 
i m. edia t e ly prior to summer vacations. 
8 See Appendix C for a listing of the hea lth and social 
agencies v i s ited . 
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Sessions seve n through fiftee n , a nd eighteen a nd ni neteen 
dealt v;ith chlld growt h and deve l ::>pme nt from i nfaEc!f t h rough 
ado l e scence . Th is i ncluded t he f ::>llowi ng a s pects : phys ica l, 
e moti ona l and s ocia l development . 
. 
Feeding problems of childre n would ord i narily be c onsi d -
ered a pa rt ofchild growt h end de ve lopment. However , s i nce s o 
many pare nts had e xpresse d conce r n over this pa rticula r pr8b-
le .n , it wa s fe lt t hat t h is top i c de se rved s pecia l c ons i de ra -
ti on . The r e fore , it see me d a dvi sa ble t o p l a n these f or ses -
s ions s ixtee n a nd sevente en . 
FINA L PUd'Ti'TH TG 
The f ine.l s tep i n pr e pl a nn i ng wa s t h e development of 
meth ods fo r a ppra ising the progr am . Two f::> rms we re devi sed . 
The Pa rent - Eva luation Form was a.s s i gned to asse s s wha t t he s e 
g roup sessions might mean to the parents and to determi ne 
furt her if t he progr a m was meeting t heir needs . After each 
group s ess i :m t he i nd ivi dua l membe rs we re t o be a s ked t o f il l 
. ( 9 ) 
out one of t he se Pa re nt-Eva lua tion For ms . 
( 10) 
The Re cor de r -Obse rver Report had seve r a l purpo s es. The 
first part vYa s conce r ned with t he s t a tis t ics of the group ses -
si ons; t he second pe.rt with the questions a s ke d by t he parents; 
t he t h ird part 1Nith t he a ctivity ::Jf the group and t he l ea de r . 
This l a st s ection was i nc luded ma inly to a s s i s t t he lea de r, s o 
9 See Appe ndix A fa r a copy of the Pa r ent-Eva l ua tion Form. 
10 See Append ix A f or a copy of the Recorder-Observer Re_ ort . 
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.SES3I0~'~ !)f, TF 
// 1 :·:Iarch 
-!1 2 IlL rch 
;'/ 3 April 
/14 Apri l 
irS April 
#6 April 
=ii-7 April 
:ffB April 
#9 April 
#10 :.ray 3 
// 11 \Yay 5 
J l2 ffi.ay 10 
# 13 '! .... ay 12 
# 14 May 14 
# 15 Niay 17 
;7= 16 '.J.ay 19 
# 17 1/fay 24 
#18 May 26 
i l9 June 2 
// 20 J une 4 
TA BU£ I 
PROGRK .. ;: FOR FARE PTTG r:.- c:-:ILDJ: :£:1·! ' Cl CLP IC 
29 
31 
5 
7 
12 
14 
21 
26 
28 
D1S U,'3 ION 
p ' 
.r10me Sa:f ty 
Home Safe ty 
Chi ld Safety 
Play Safety 
First Aid 
First Aid 
TOP IC 
----
Ch ild Growth and 
Deve lOI.) nont 
Child Gt'o wt b. and 
Development 
Chi l d Gf"'l Wt h c._nd 
Deve l bp.ent 
Child Grcmth .s.nd 
Deve lopment 
Child Gro wt h and 
Development 
Child Growt h and 
Develop. ent - Personality 
Child Gro wth and 
De velopment - Beha vior 
Problems 
Child G1:o v•rth and 
Development 
Child GrO I!lth and 
Development 
Feeding Children 
Feeding Ch ildren 
Child Gr-J wth a .. nd 
Deve lopme nt - Adole s ee nee 
Child Gro wth and 
De ve lopment - Emotiona l 
Vaca ti on Safety 
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T I TLE 01.<' FIL'1~ 
Four Po int Safet y Home 
A ·'lvord to the ',Vise 
Case of Tommy Tuc ker 
Safety a t l ay 
Help Wanted 
He l p Wanted 
Child Ca re and De -
velopment 
rincip l es of De -
velop:nent 
The C _ild Grows Up 
He Acts Hi s Age 
The Terrib l e Tuo ' s and 
Trusti~e; Three ' s 
Prefa ce to a Life 
Your Ch ildren and You 
J udy ' s Diary 
The Frustr 9.ting Four's 
and Fascinc:. ting Five ' s 
1i'fuy Won ' t To m:.oy Eat? 
-;rmy Won 't Tommy Eat ? 
Farevm ll to Childhood 
Children ' s Emotions 
Seconds Count 
t hat she could make a periodic evaluat ion of her leadership 
a bilities . 
One copy ~:rf the Recorder-Observer Report was to be fi lled 
out during ea ch group s ession . The Educational Director ar -
ranged that t v:r o gradua te nurses , •.vho were s tudying for their 
Bachelor of S~ience Degree i n Nursing at Bost on Unive~sity 
School of Nursing and wh o •,vere having f i eld vvork experience at 
t he Boston Di spe nsary , would serve as Re c order-Observers dur ing 
• t he exploratory per iod . Confe r ences were then he ld wi t h them 
to orient them t o t he program and to the ir duties, and to con-
sider some of t he values they might der ive from t~ is experi-
ence. 
By t h e first of March 1954, the prog ram was r eady for its 
fi na l critical review before s t arting . Cont e n t had been deter -
mined ~ Objective s had been formula t ed . Films had been sched-
uled. Health education litera.ture had been c.pproved and· wa s 
rea dy for distribution . TLne of the sessions had bee n ar-
r ang ed . The adaptability of the physical f a cilities had been 
·round poss ible. Provisions had been made for the care of the 
children . Now , t he procedure for the a ctua l carrying out of 
ea ch session had to be decided. 
From 9 - 9 : 30 on the rnorning of the group sessions t h e 
leader set up the mov ie pro ,jector and s creen , adjuste d t he 
phys ice,l facilities, arr anged the teaching a. i ds , and p l a ced t he 
health educational literature on d isplay in consp icuous places 
in the Children 's Clinic. Dup licate copies of t ._e se materia ls 
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were placed on a. table which would be wi thin the l eader 1 s reach 
during the discussion period . This wa s s o she vvou ld be able to 
use these materia l s as the group members raised questions . 
In addition, a tract made fro m cardboard was hung on a 
front wa ll spa ce. This tract contained single cop ies of pam -
phlets which were a va ileble in limi ted numbers , such as t he 
, Children 1 s Bureau Publications. Each copy was labe l ed : 11 Please1 
1 do not take t hi s pamphlet from the Chi l dren ' s Clinic . I f you 
would li ke to have a copy, p lease s peak to the nurse in t he eli-
, nic." This plan was used in h opes that 1) parents might ex-
press their reasons for wanting a certain pamphl et if they had 
to ask for it, and 2 ) the clinic nurse might consider herself 
an active part i cipant in the teaching program . 
After everything was ready , the l eader t a l ked with i nd i-
vidua l parents who might have arrived . I n t h is way sb.e becc'. me 
acqu i nted with some of the parents , and perhaps would be ~b le 
to inte rpret the teaching program. 
I t was planned t hat ea ch sess i on fo l low t he same pattern . 
Afte r the leader had introduced hers elf to the parents , and had 
g iven a brief description of the program , she expl a ined t hat a 
film w::mld be sho·wn and thc,t this film would be followed by a 
half-hour's discussion of any subjects t ha t interested the 
parents . 
The over- a ll 'l l an wa s t hen dis cuss ed with the Director and 1 
t he Assistant Director of the Boston Dispensary . Con fere nces 
to exp l a in the total program we re again held with t he Ch ief of 
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Socia l Service , the Chief of the Food Clinic, U~e Chief of the 
Pedia tric Service, the E~ucatione l Dire ctor, <th e Director of 
Nursing and the Children 1 s Clinic pe rsonnel. The prog ram v1as 
ready to begin. 
To announce t he program a flyer was des i gned , and three 
hundred cop ies we re mi meog raphed throug h the courtesy of the 
Boston Di spensary. These announcements v1rere posted on bulletin I 
boa rds a nd left in conspicuous p l e ces t hroughout the various 
clinics. I n add ition, a 19 by 19 inch poster , with bright 
yellow letters on a brick red bac kground , was placed in t he 
Children ' s Cl inic to tell t he par e nts the time and l a ce o f 
the film showi ngs. 
THE TEACHI NG UNITS 
The p rog ram of teach ing with parents in the Children ' s 
Cl inic started on March 29th and ended on June 7th. Twenty 
sessions we re held over an approximate ten week period . As 
the program progressed , several changes were mc:.de in t h e p ro-
( 11 ) 
gram schedule. These changes and the r ea s ons for them will 
be d i scusse d l a ter. 
As me ntio ned previously , the chief method used was g roup 
teach i ng , using se l ected visua.l a ids , namely health education 
films , poster d isp l a ys a n d exhibits r e l ated to the four mos t 
expre sse d top ics o:f interest to the parents: accident preven-
tion, fi r st aid, ch ild g rowth and deve l opment, and feedi ng 
problems of children. The teaching p lan consisted o f four 
11 See Tab le II_ :for~ r eyised program sch edu_J._e . 
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BOSTON DISPENSARY 
25 Bennet St . 
PARENTS 
Co;i1e and join us while you are waiting for the doctor 1 
You 1ave shown an intere st i n getting toget her to talk 
about ch ild ca re . From your suggestions a program ha s been 
pla nne d to discuss : 
Home Safety 
First Aid 
Feeding of Ch ildr e n 
Child Growth a nd De ve lopment 
Othe r subjects will depend upon your intere sts . 
,,'V'.ne re : Children's C 1 i n ic, Third Floor . 
-:Jhen: Every ~~londey and We dne s da y f r oJJ 9 :30 A. :.i . to 
10 :30 A . ~!I . starting ~viarch 29 , 1954 . 
How? Films, slides , pa mph l e ts ~nd discussion . 
~rn.1o ? A nur se a nd a ll i nte r e s t ed pa rents . 
Copy of flyer announcing program. 
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teaching units , one on each of these four topics . Group dis-
cussi ons followed t he f ilm showings , and t hese discussions 
were supplemented by pertinent health education literature . 
Two sources of data were used throughout the program to 
determine what values the sessions ha d to the parents . A Par -
ent - Evaluation Form was filled out by each participant follow-
ing a group session; a Re corde r-Observer Repor t was filled out 
by a nursing student during the session . 
An outline of each t eacb ing unit will now be presented . 
This outline wil l i nclude : 
I. Topic of Teaching Unit. 
II. Number of Sessions . 
III. Titles of Films . 
IV. Health Education Literature . 
v. Exhibit , Poster, or Poster Disp l ay . 
VI. A Sampling of Parents ' Comments as Taken from 
Parent- Evaluation Forms . 
VII . A Sampling of Parents' uestions as Ta ken fro m 
Recorder-Observer Report s . 
VIII. A Sum,nary of the Values of Teaching Unit to Par-
ents, a s indicated by t he ir c ormnents and ques -
tions. 
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flESBION 
# 1 
# 2 
#3 
# 4 
# 5 
/16 
# 7 
# 8 
#9 
# 10 
# 11 
# 12 
# 1'3 
# 14 
11 15 
# 16 
# 17 
# 18 
# 19 
# 20 
TABLE II 
REVISED PR.OGRAM FOR PARENTS DI CHI LDRK 1 8 CLINIC 
DA TE 
March 29 
W1arch 31 
April 5 
April 7 
April 12 
April 14 
.A'pril 21 
April 26 
April 28 
May J 
May 5 
J\l'fay 10 
\1ay 12 
May 17 
~!lay .19 
May 24 
May 25 
May 26 
June 2 
June 7 
DISCUS ~3 IOJ\T ':"OPIC 
Home Safety 
Home Safety 
Child Safety 
Play Sstfety 
:B,irst Aid 
First Aid 
tJhild Growth and 
Development 
Child Growth and 
Development 
Child Grm'lth and 
Development 
Child Growth and 
Deve looment 
Child (1.rowth and 
Development 
Child Growth and 
Development-Pe rsonality 
Child Growth and 
Development-Behavior 
Problems 
Child Growth and 
Development 
Feeding Problems 
Feeding Problems 
Feedin~ Problems 
Child Growth and 
Development-Adoles-
cence 
Child Growth and 
Development-Emotional 
Vacation Safety 
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'PITLE OF FIU1 
Four Point Sa fety Home 
A Word to t he Wise 
Case of Tommy Tucker 
Safety at Play 
He lp Wanted 
He l p Wanted 
Child Care and De-
velopment 
Principles of De-
velopment 
The Child Grows Up 
He Acts His Age 
The Terrible Two's 
and Trustin~ Three's 
Preface to a Life 
The Frustrating Four's 
and Fascinating Five's 
Your Childr en and You 
·why Won 't Tommy Eat? 
Food as Children See It 
Food as Children See It 
Farewell to Childhood 
Childr en's Emotions 
Seconds Count 
Teachinp; Unit I. 
I. Topic of Teachin~ rTnit: .Accident Prevention 
II. Number of Sessions: Four 
III. Titles of Films: 
11 Four Point f!afety Home" 
11A Word to the Wise 11 
11 Case of Tommy Tucker" 
11 Safety at Play" 
IV. Health Education Literature: 
11 Safe at Home 11 
"A Letter to Parents 11 
11 Rafety Bep;ins at Home" 
"A Formula for C1hild flafety 
11Your Home r-an be Safe as You Make It" 
"Watch, 11 Vol.II, No.1. 
"Watch," Vol.II, No.4. 
"Bikes - and boys a nd g irls" 
v. F.xhibit: Home f!afety 
This was a three panel exhibit depictin~ the most 
comm on home accidents and how they ca n be prevented. It 
was borrowed from t he lVla. s sachusetts Department of Public 
Hea lth, Home Accide nt Prevention Pro.ject. 
Posters: 
1) "Burns, Falls, Poisoning -You help to prevent 
t hese comm on accidents when you check your home 
for hazards. 11 
(Illustrates a woman tripping over mops and brooms 
on the stai~s; a child reaching for an easily ac-
cesible bottle of po~son; dirty rags left by an 
oil can. 11 11 x 17 11 poster.) 
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2) 11 Sta:v on the sidewalks for your fun - 'T'he streets 
are where the autos run. 11 
(Pictures scbool-a~e boy and g irl ridin~ t heir 
bicycles on the sidewalk. 12" x 18" poster.) 
3) "Swim for Health" 
(Shows an adolescent boy and ~irl swimming . Lists 
five safety rules for swimming safely. 11" x 17 11 
poster. ) 
VT. A ~ampling of Parents' Comments regardin~ 
Films: 
"It was S:)methin~ every mother should see as it will 
help her to keep safety in the home." 
11 It is a good film for parents to see and try to car-
ry out what the:v see." 
11 It made me alert to dangers of thought less causes 
of fires. 11 
11It made me think of many dangers in my home." 
"Showed dangers of pla:ving in the street." 
Discussions! 
11 Seemed good to talk with other parents. 11 
"rfl.a.de me think of my own home and how careless I get~' 
11 Very informative. We should trv to follow-throu~h 
on the suggestions in our own homes. 11 
"Ver:v helpful in my children's problems." 
"Gives other mothers good ideas on bow to handle 
children." 
"Thought it helped me to understand how all ch ildren 
have different habits." 
"Good for explaining things about children which 
doctors do not tell. 11 
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Parents' Su~~estions for Future Discussion Topics: 
Topic 
r.hild ~rowth and development 
Pre-school a ge 
Understanding children 
Rleepin~ Problems 
Feedin~ problems 
Discipline problems 
Children's emotions 
Accident prevention 
VII. A Sampling of Parents 1 Q.uestions: 
Number of P~rents 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
2 
11 I know that I should turn pot handles in on a stove, 
but I keep forgetting . How can I remember?" 
"What should you teach children about safety?" 
"Isn't it the mother's responsibility to start teach-
ing safety habits during her child's infancy?" 
"At what a ge should you start teP.ching safety habits?" 
"Are book rna tches safe?" 
"How can you keep a ~:me-year old from danger?" 
"Can you develop fears in children by consta ntly tell-' 
ing them to be careful ?11 
"Why are children so often afra id of .doctors?" 
VIII. Values of Teachin~ Unit to Parents: 
The comments made by the parents revealed that through 
the films they became aware of some of the causes of accidents 
and their prevention. 
From their comments regarding the values of the discus-
sions, it can be seen that the parents did not adhere rip; idly 
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I 
II 
to the film topic, but talked about their children's various 
11 problems. They had an opportunity to ask questions and to 
1 listen to other mothers' experiences. 
I 
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1j The suggestions for future topics revealed that the larg-
1 est number of parents were concerned with children's feeding 
I problems and with children's emotional p;rowth. 
I 
The questions asked showed a desire. to know more about 
how to teach children good safety habits without unduly 
arousing fears. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
---
--- --
Teaching Unit II. 
I. Topic of l~it: First Aid 
II. Number of Sessions~ ~hree 
III. Title of Films: 
IV. 
"Help Wanted" - two showings 
"Seconds Count" 
Health Education Literature: 
"When the Unexpected Happens" 
11 F'irst Aid" 
"First Aid for Unconsciousness" 
"A Life in Your Hands" . 
v. Exhibits: Homemade First Aid Kit 
This was a shoe box which was filled with first aid 
equipment that could be purchased verv inexpensively or 
that could be found in an average home. (12) 
Poster: Rwim Safely -- Wait one hour after eating. 
VI. A Sampling of Parents' Comments Regardin~: 
Films: The remar ks of the parents were stated as 11 in-
terestim<; 11, "educational", or "informative". 
Discussions: 
"Very interesting . Mothers learn by listening to 
Other ffiOtherS I experienCeS • II -
"Learned a lot about first aid that I didn't know." 
11 I hope to make up a home made first aid kit." 
11 It was so much better than jus t sitting and worrying 
about what was goinp; on at h orne." 
12 See Fip;ure I. 
--- -- -- - -- - ---='------~· 
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FlP.ure I. 
Purpose: To inform parents and children to wait one hour 
after ea tinp; before swimming . 
Size: 58"x74 11 • 
Colors: Bsclurround - white with red border 
Tettering - Hot Oran~e 
Cutouts - Clocks: Black with white lettering 
Beach: ~andpaper 
Sky and water: Blue 
M:agazine Cutouts - Children: multicolors 
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Parents' Suggestion s for Future Di scus s ion ~opics: 
Topic 
Ch i ldren ' s emot i ons 
Unders t and i ng ch ildren 
Fe eding prob l ems 
Ch ild ~rowth and deve lopment 
Pre - school age 
Number of Parents 
3 
2 
1 
1 
, VII. A Sampling of Parents' Questions: 
! 
J 
I 
I 
"What iS the best treatment for a burn when t he skin 
is broken?" 
"Rhould you break the bliste r of a burn?" 
11 What would you do if your child swallowed somethlng 
and was choking ?" 
"What is best to keep at h ome for first aid equipment? 
"Is Iodine good to put on a cut?" 
"Is it t rue soap a.nd water is the best treatment for 
a skinned knee?" 
"Is cold water better to stop bleeding ?" 
"Don't you have to spank ch ildren under 2 years of age 
when it is a question of t heir safety?" 
"How lonp: does it take to revive a drovmin~ victim?" 
"Why did they change t he method of artificial respira-
tion?" 
"Do t hey still have classes in life saving ?" 
! VITI. Values of Teaching Unit to Parents. 
I 
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II 
The parents found the films "educationa l" and "informativeu. 
~he discus s ion s offered t he parents a chance to talk with 
\ 
other parents and to learn by listening to one another's ex-
periences. 
r-- ~ - --- ---=--------
[The suggestions for future t~pics revealed t ha t the great-
\ est l umber of parents were concerned with how to better under-
l stand t heir children. 
l1 The parents' questions indica ted they were anxious to be 
,, 
I 
II 
I 
I, 
better informed re~arding simple first aid remedies. 
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I Teaching TTnit III. 
I. Topic of Unit: Child Growth and Development 
I II. 
' 
·I III. 
II 
I 
IV. 
I 
I 
Number of Sessions: Ten 
Titles of Films: 
11 Child Care and Development 11 
"Principles of Development 11 
11 rr'he Child Grows Up" 
"He Acts His Age" 
"The Terrible Two's and Trusting Three's 11 
11 Pre face to a Life" 
"Your Children and You" 
"The Frustrating Four's and Fascinating Five' s 11 
"Fare we 11 to Childhood" 
11 Children's Emotions 11 
Health Education Literature: 
"Your Child Grows TTp'' 
"Between One and Five" 
11 Understanding Your Young Child" 
"Your Child f r om One to Six" 
""From Six to Twelve 11 
11Your Child from 6 to 12 11 
"In the Teens" 
11 Understanding Your 'reen-Ager'' 
11 Discipline Through Understanding" 
"Teaching Children About Money" 
"rrhe Rest for Your Ch ildren" 
"Growing Pains 11 
-- __ .....:... _____ ...;::;:-.....:....==:;;:;...----
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v. Exhibit: Chi ldren at Play 
Poster: "Yfua t Every Child Needs for Good Mental Health" 
Points out that for good mental health children need 
protection. acceptance, security, love, independe nce, 
control, guidance, and faith. This is depicted through 
the use of a sp ol{e-'NhAel design. Eight small circular 
nictures of the same child are a t the end of each spoke. 
Each picture is captioned by one of the needs. A 30''x42" 
poster. ( 14) 
Poster Display: Parents Provide. 
VI. A Sampling of Pa rents' Comments Rep;ardinp; : 
'I I' 
rl 
--+--
Films: 
"t am glad my son saw lt as it may ma.ke a change in 
h is eating habits." 
"It helped me to r ealize that my youngsters are normal 
after all." 
"The cutting wood episode with the father was g ood. 
Perhaps now T will let my 9 yea~ old boy have h is 
hatchet SU:Qervised." · 
"It was interesting watching the different ap;e p;roups, 
how they played together and how they p;ot in and out 
of quarrels without their parents interferinp; . 11 
"J learned that children can play together and act 
pretty much the same." 
"Showed me p;ood ways to brinp:; up my children - h ow 
parents can help their children in the proper way." 
"Helped me to realize that most 2 year olds do about 
t he same things ." 
"Rh owe d me 
normal 2 
11 He lped me 
"Helped me 
13 See Figure II. 
14 See Figure II. 
my 
and 
to 
in 
children are no different from other 
3 year olds. II 
understand a 2 year old's habits. II 
selecting proper toys for ch ildren. II 
Exhibit: Children e.t Play 
Purpose: To point out play activities of children at differ-
ent stages of development. 
Description: ~his was a play~round scene. The models 
were paper dolls, to show children of various ap;es at play. 
~rass mat covered the table, and a white picket fence, made 
construction paper, enclosed the play area. 
Poster Disolay : Parents Provide 
used 
A 
from 
Purpose: To p'oint out to pe.rents that they need to provide 
for their children'~ protection, acceptance, security, love, in-
dependence, control, guidance and faith. 
S 1 z e ~ 58 11 x7 4 11 
Colors: Backp;round - white with red border. 
Lettering - Small lett ers wh ite, large letters bright red. 
Cutouts: Tree: black. 
Ma p;azine cutouts - Children and parents multicolor. 
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·I 
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"Showed a p;reat de~l of what I had been through, and 
that my daup;hte r was not a problem child." 
"Pointed out vvhy nursery s chool is good for children." 
11 I liked the discipline part. The mother in the films 
understood her child because she knew about t he stage 
she was p; oinp; through ." 
"To keep nails and dangerous tools you don't want 
small children to touch, out of t heir sip;ht." 
11 Showed that mothers need to knmv why children some-
. " II times act as they do . . 
"Showed that I should try to have more control over 
l .J:O II myse J.• 
11 TTnderstanding your ch lld 1 s b ehavior helps parents. 11 
"This film has he l pe d me by showing t,hat problems g o 
on every day in t he best of homes. When you see this 
in a. film, you know t bat it doesn't differ from your 
own life. 11 
"When a mother and father do not a gree about a ch ild's 
behavi or , the child gets into more trouble." 
"He l ped me t.o try to unders tand my children be tter in 
the future ~ to look at things more from their point 
of view whenever ne cessary and not always from my 
own. 11 • 
11 fihowe d me a proper way t o correct :ilY chi ld. 11 
"Good, beca use it showed different ways of dea liniZ. 
with a problem t hat parents could try." 
"rrhe film showed that whe n children are in t he ir tee ns 
t he y have certain rights t hat should be respected. 
You can't ke r:; p t he idea t hat your ~Zrowing child is 
s t i 11 a ba. by. " 
11 That we should trv and understand our ch ildren and 
talk things over with them and let them know we want 
to understand them." 
"He lped me realize t he need for love and sne c ial 
tz.uidance during this tryinp; period of tee~s. 11 
"rro have better understandi ng with ch ildren as t hey go 
t hrough different moods at different ages." 
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"Some of the reasons for fear in children." 
Discussions: 
"I think discussions of this sort are very \Vise. 
While each mo ther believes hei"' children are so dif-
ferent or little hellions, she will soon find out 
that they are a common problem with all mothers and 
might even consider themselves more fortunate than 
. II 
other mothers whose problems are grea ter. 
"Sometimes methods that some mothers have used and 
gone through) others will benefit from. 11 
"Pa r ents learn that their problems are not unusual. 11 
" r ':d like to take part in more of them." 
"They help mothers understand their children more." 
"Felt good to talk with other mothers." 
"Was good to get other i dea s, to feel more comforted 
that we are not alone in our problems. 11 
11 I heard about other children and how their a ctions 
irritated their mothers t he same way as my own do." 
"It's nice to feel that someone else has the same 
problems as you. 11 
"Because someone might have had the same problem as 
you have - might be ab le to g ive you some hints to 
help you- especially with a nurse present." 
"That other mother's children had temper tantrums and 
bit people. I was ashamed of it." 
"Mos t important thing I found was to have comp lete 
faith in your children and g ive them lots of love. 11 
"!;Jiade me realize that many parents have problems t hat 
they cannot solve alone but should seek help." 
"It was good to listen to other mothers. I relaxed 
.and talked about myself a nd my children. 11 
"Important fo r lea rning from other : pe'ople 's experi-
ences so in turn we can solve our own problems." 
11 Showed that unde rstanding children's actions makes 
parents worry l ess." 
":...----~-----
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"Learning that most children are the same everywhere. 11 
11Very interesting to hear what other mothers have 
faced and how they met t hese problems." 
''Parents must agree with each othe r for the be st for 
t heir children." 
'' Helped me to listen to the points that other mothers 
had to say about their children. I realized that 
chi l dren of 12 to 13 have a big change. They want 
to act differently a nd we should know they are grow-
ing up. We should let them be different t han they 
were when they were younger. 11 
"Got new ideas from other parents and the nurse. 0 
"Hea ring others talk made me wonder if I am not hold-
ing back my daughter too much. Now I would like to 
hear more about this. 11 
11 I think parents enjoy discussions because they have 
a chance to frankly discuss any problems that t hey 
may be facing . 11 
"Discussions are s ood because each parent can help 
the other with common problems." 
11 It was a good chance to talk with other parents and 
a nurse- to have que stions answered." 
11 They are good because you have someone to talk to 
.and someone to listen t o you. 11 
Parents' Suggestions fo.r Future Discussion Topics: 
Topic Number of Parents 
Feeding problems 6 
11 Sleeping problems 1 
I 
I Discipline problems 
I 
,, 
r 
Understanding children 
Personality development 
Children's emotions 
=---=-==----- ~-----'-~ ---==-==--==-
3 
9 
3 
2 
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Topic Number of Parents 
Child Growth and Development 
Preschool age 
School age 
Adolescence 
Sex education 
Television 
Reading matter for children 
How to choose toys 
Family problems 
VII. A Sampling of Parents' Questions: 
3 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
"Is it normal for a child to be overactive?" 
"Is it true a 2 year old can be jealous of a new 
baby? 11 
"Can you think of anything to do to keep children 
from watching TV? 11 
"Is TV harmful for children ?'1 
11 \Vh.at can I do with my 11 year old daughter who de-
fies me and stays up until midnight watching tele-
vision?" 
"Should children be .spanked?" 
"When a child bites and know's he is wrong, what 
should you do?'' 
"Is it alright to g ive a 2 year old a little slap 
when he has a long and violent tantrum ?11 
"Why does ray 2 year old continually say--no no?" 
"Do all child :('en go through stages ?11 
11 fua t is freedom for children?" 
"If a child behaves well in school, how can he be so 
naughty at ho me?" 
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"Is taking TV away from a teen-ager a good punish-
ment ?11 
"Is it harmful for children to sit too close to TV?" 
"Is it wrong for a 13 year old boy to go roller skat-
i ng every Saturday n i ght: with older boys?" 
"':fuy doesn't a mother have the same success in dis-
cipline as a father? 11 
"Why should a child lie?" 
"What makes a 7 year old boy still cling to his 
mother?" 
11 Wha t about us huma n beings who would like to be 
understanding in handling our children but because 
of our personalities aren't always so kind a nd con-
siderate as we should be ?11 
11 What are the greatest fears of a 6 yeEr old?'' 
"Is it normal for a 2 year old to be destructive?" 
11 How can a mothe r keep from blowing her top?" 
VIII. Values of Teaching Unit to Parents: 
The parents saw several values to the films. They seem re-
lieved to learn that most childre n go through certain stages of 
g rowth and deve lopment, and that behavior changes with these 
stages. They also believed that the films showed them more ef-
fective ways of dea ling with simple everyday problems. 
The discussions seemed also to have values to the parents. 
They found they were not alone in having problems with their 
children, but that other parents also had problems. They made 
constructive comparisons of their children with other children . 
. They had some of their questions regarding child care answered. 
They stated t hey learned more about understanding their chil-
60 
1dren's beha vior. The parents had an opportunity to talk with 
"othe r pa rents e. nd to share their experiences. 
Again, topics for future discussions revealed t hat the 
~ greatest number of parents expressed a desire to know rn ore about 
how to understand their children. li'eeding problems was their 
I 
\next greate s t concern. 
j The parents' questions also dealt ma inly with wanting to 
I ~ understand their children. 
I 
I 
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Teaching Unit IV. 
I. Topic of Unit: Feeding Problems of Children 
II. Number of Sessions : Three 
III. Titles of Films: 
IV. 
"Why Won't Tommy Eat?" 
"Food as Childr en See It 11 ( 2 showing s) 
Health Education Literature: 
Feeding problems: 
"Feeding Little Folks" 
11Eating Problems of Children" 
Meal ulanniD&l: 
"Feeding Your Child '' 
11 Meat in Many Ways" 
11 Make It Easy" 
'iWhat to Eat and vVhy" 
"Can We Eat Well for Less?" 
Food budgeting: 
"Main Dishes that Save and Satisfy" 
"Milk ••• and Your Budget 11 
11 Feeding Your Family Economically and Well" 
r 
I 
It 
v. Exhibits: Tidbits for Tiny Tots 
Small slices or sections of raw fruits and 1/le getables 
were attractively arranged on paper plates of various 
colors. These pl ates were placed on a tabl e in f r ont of 
a poster ( 19 "xl9 11 ) which had a brick red background and 
a caption, Tidbits of Tiny 'rQtS!· 
The purpose of this exh ibit was t o show parents h ow 
fruits and vegetables might be made more tempting to chil-
dren. The rea son for preparing them in this way "'vas that 
children enjoy eating foods which they can pick up in 
t]l!3 i r.. fingers. ___ --=-- ___ =---- --- ----
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Poster Display: Announcin~ ! 
dreh. ( 15) 
Three good meals for chil-
VI. A Sampling of Parents' Comments Regarding: 
Films : 
"Not to force children to eat and to serve sma ller 
portions." 
"We have to have more time with our meal, rather t ha.n 
trying to hurry children. We parents like to talk 
at our meal s and so do children. We should let 
them." 
11 Have a colorful dish that is pleasing to look at." 
"Very enlightening . 11 
"That mothers should talk with their childre n and pay 
attention to what t hey say." 
"Learned how to prepare cooked meat so that children 
would enjoy it. 11 
11 Showed tha t meals should be attractive." 
11Very good - especially the part where the child was 
eating his dinner. It showed that mealtime should 
be fun for parents and child. 11 
"He lped me in preparing meals for my son that will ap-
peal to him. The way the meal was arranged on the 
plate - the tomatoes with toast was a very g ood sug -
gestion." 
"Taught me t hat vegetables, milk and proteins are ex-
tremely neces sary to a child's life and it also 
taught me not to force my children to eat. 11 
"Serve small portions to children. Also children have 
food jag s and not to worry about t hem. 11 
11 
.Serve food in s mall amounts. 11 
Discussions: 
nYou can learn good idea s from other people. 11 
"Talking things out helps each other." 
15 See Figure III. 
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Figure III. 
Purpos~: To show three good meals for children. 
Size : 4 8 11 x7 2 11 • 
Colors: Background -Brick red. 
Large lettering - White. 
Small lettering - Black. 
Cutouts - Multicolored pictures from maga~ines. 
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"Not to talk about food dislike s in front of children~' 
"He l ps t hem with their problems." 
"1'1others have problems and with other mothers and a 
nurse can talk freely about these problems. 11 
"It felt good to tal k things over in a relaxed way -
had my questions a nswered . 11 
"Yes, parents like to di s cuss the habits of t he ir 
chil dren . 11 
"He lped me very much to t a lk with other parents." 
"Discussion helped me in just what and how to pre-
pare a meal for the f ami ly." 
"Discussions helu parents in ans wering 1Nhat to do for 
t he ir ch ildren. 1' 
"Helped me to r ea lize not to force children wi t h 
foods. As long as t he y eat a sufficient supply of 
meat, t hey should not be forced to eat eggs." 
"It's good to learn new way s on how to fe ed your 
Child. II 
"Other parents have g one through things and solved 
t hem. " 
"Also it was a good chance to talk to someone and to 
ask a nurse questions." 
Parents' Suggestions for FUture Discussion Topics: 
Understanding children 
Firs t a id 
Care of the eyes 
Childr en's diets 
Child growth and de ve lopment -
Adolescence 
Children's emotions 
Numbe r 
---
of Parents 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
-"It --
VII. A Sampling of Parents' Suggestions: 
= 
"Do raw p otatoes have the same food value as when 
cooked?" 
"What do you do when a child g oes all day without 
eating?" 
"My sister-in-law was a poor eater and still is. 
that why her child is a poor eater?" 
Is 
"What do you do about a 9 year old boy who is sloppy 
about ea.ting ?" 
"Don't parents pass on food dislikes to children?" 
"How can you get a child to eat hot cereal r a ther 
than cold cereals?" 
"When can you expect good table manners from a child?" 
"Do you think television influences children with 
ideas on food?" 
"How do you get children to eat vege tables?" 
"Why do children constantly li ke to pick on food all 
day, even pick up pieces of raw hamburg?" 
11 Is it true that forcing a child to eat will cause 
. trouble later on in life?" 
"Are olives fattening ?" 
"How do you keep children from eating betwe en meals?" 
"My child wants t hree eggs for breakfast. Is it all l1 
right to let him have that many?" 
11 \fuy does my 6 year old ~irl want t he same thing for 
school lunch every day? 
"Is peanut butter good for children?" 
''How can you vary sch ool lunches?" 
----- -- -=-=-~---=-
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~III. Values of Teaching Unit to Parents: 
Pa rents believed that the fil ms pointed out that 1 ) chil~ 
dren should not be forced to eat, 2) food served to ch ildren 
should be attractive and in small portions, 3) children have 
food jags, and 4) certain foods are essential in children's 
diet. 
From their comments the discussions a lso had values. 
Pare nts learned that parents' attitudes greatly influence their 
children's food habits. They became aware of ne w ways of deal-
1 ing with simple fee di ng problems, and how these problems might 
be avo ide d. 
Again, the parents found t he discussions offered them an 
opportun ity to 1) have t heir questions answered, 2) to talk 
with other parents, and 3) to feel relaxed as they talked 
things over. 
The suggestions for future topics, for the fourth time, 
revealed that parents wanted to learn more about understa nding 
their children. 
The questions asked during t he sessions dealt mainly with 
1 1) getting children to eat, 2) teach i ng table ma nners, and 
I 
3) understanding 11 food jags". 
----- --- =--
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THE GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
A general account of the group discussions will now be pre-
sented. Following this there will be a more detailed descrip-
tion of two discussion periods. 
The 
(16) 
Group Discussion Periods: ( 7) 
A fil m showing always preceded the discussion period. 
It was thought that the film would serve as a s pringboard for 
opening t he discussions. However, the group often began the 
discussion spontaneously, and without any relation to the film. 
It w-as not known whethe r this was be cause the leader had in her 
I 
' 1 introduction to the session mentioned that after the film par-
ents could talk about any subject of interest to them, or be-
cause the film had raised the question. The lea der always went 
1' along with whatever subject the parents presented. Other time s 
1 s he mi ght ne ed to start a discussion by making a general re ma.r k , 
such a s, "Wha t did you think of t he film?" 
.1 The tempo of the discussions seemed to vary with the char-
~ct e r of the group. At first, the tendency was for parents to 
direct que stions to the lea der. As t he leader ga ined experi-
ence, she became more able to return t he se questions back to 
the group for consideration , tha t i s , if t he question was one 
with which the group would be expected to have knowledge a nd 
experience. Better group interaction seemed to result. The 
16 See Figure IV for a p icture of a typica l group di s cussion. 
17 See Figure V for a p icture of a typica l film showing . 
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Figure IV. 
Purpose of Picture: To show a typical discussion group 
session. 
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Figure V. 
. ,...J. . 
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• I , 
Purpose of Picture: To. show a typical film showing. 
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!parents began talking more fre ely with one another. Questions 
asking for factual knowledge, such as, "W'ny did they change 
l the method of artificial r e spiration?" were answered directly 
by the leader. 
The leader tried ca refully to adhere to subjects that a 
1
nurse would be capable of handling and to steer away from com-
plicated emotional and social problems. Sometimes she had to 
I 
• change the subject of a discussion by openly admitting t hat she 
l did not know the answer to a question; that it required help 
from a specially trained person. The leader would try, however, 
to hold individual post-conferences with a parent who had g iven 
a clue t ha t she was deeply concerned about a problem, in hopes 
that this parent might seek further guidance. (An example of 
this will be seen in the description of one of the sessions.) 
Occasionally it became necessary to direct the discussion 
away from a very talkative mother, a nd to draw t he less articu-
late parents into the discussion. Several times the group 
broke up . into two or three simultane ous conversations between 
1mothers who were sitting next to each other. After a very 
1 brief time, the leader would try to bring t hem back into t he 
I group by see ~:e ing their opinion of the subject in question, or by 
introducing an entirely new subject to the group. 
I I Frequently, parents ·were coming and going during a discus-
sion period. They were sometimes called away for the purpose of 
being with their children during their weighing and measuring 
1 routine, or for the purpose of seeing the doctors. This was 
~ 
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I 
especially true if the film showing exceeded twenty to twenty 
~ five minutes, and t he following discussion period lasted a full 
Jl thirty minutes. These parents who left during a discussion 
il often rejoined the group, but in the meantime t he y had lost the 
.1 trend of the ~ (ji .scussion. This meant that the leader had fre-
I 
1 quently to repeat questions tha t were being discussed and peri-
l odically to summarize the main idee.s which had been presented. 
I In addition, she always attempted to end each d iscussion period 
! with a brief summary. 
! Description of Group Session # 13 
I 
1 Title of film: "Your Children and You" 
I 
~ Synopsis: 
... 
This film was produced by the British Information Service. 
!Practical advice on common behavior problems such as te mper 
tanttums, feeding and toilet training difficulties, jealousies, , 
fears, sex questions, and discipline was presented for average 
I 
I parents 
five. 
about average children from infancy up to the age of 
I 
1
tength of film: 31 minutes 
Number of parents viewing film: 
I Number of children viewing film: 
16 
13 
!Discussion topic: Child Growth and Development - Behavior 
I 
I Problems . 
Length of discussion: 30 minutes 
1
Number of parents present : 6 · 
II 
- -==--==-=--~ ----===~======~-:-
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Content of discussion: 
\I The following is a fra gmentary verbatim record of the dis-
cussion as written by the leader immediately after the discus-
I sion: 
ll The group s pontaneously began the discussion when one of 
I 
1 the parents asked, "How do mothers keep from blowing t heir tops? 
The mother in the picture was so patient and understanding . 11 ~ A~other parent immed iately replied t hat mothers are human beings 
I 
and have to blow their tops at times. Several other parents 
I 
1agreed with this statement. The discussion t hen centered a-
round the question as to whe t her or not ch ildre n became upset 
1 
when their parents were. The general consensus was that .if 
il children knew t he y were love d , t hey would be able to accept 
1
anger from t he ir parents. 
The mother who a sked the first question then began to list 
many of her personal problems - bil ls and money worries. The 
parent next to her agreed that the se were worries but t hat she 
I 
I 
, would assu:ne a ll those bills if she c oul d ha.ve her sick child 
made well. 
'I The discussion then returned to the begi nn ing re ma r ks when 
I 
Jone of the parents brought up the idea that "children know when 
a pa rent is upset and that if the childr en are old enough, it i s 
lbest to tell them the reason for being upse t. 11 
One of the mothers agreed and added t hat "You sh ould try to ' 
tell ch ildren you don't mean to ge t mad but sometimes you can' t 
· help it." 
-~=~---
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1 The discus s ion again was conce r ned with the fact that 11 If 
II 
: parents love their children, t he ch ildren ca n take a 1 ot. 11 One 
I 
I mother brought up the question of "vVhat ha ppens when one parent 
1 1oves a child and the other pa rent doesn't?" This question was 
' dire cted to the leader. She threw it back to the group for dis-
11 cussion. Then, parents agre ed t hat this was a terrible problem 
' and began que s tioning this mother as to how s he g ot along with 
I 
l her husband. The leader t hen directed the conversation awa y 
, from this subject by a dmitting t hat a nurse cannot answer t hese 
! que s tions. One of the mothers immediately pointed out t hat "No 
one except the pers on involve d ca n really find t he answe r and 
1 she should go to a trained person for help." 
I 
' I I 
The leader t hen asked some general que s tion s about the 
fil m. Th is started a discussion on fears of children. The 
mothers asked seve ral direct que stions about pre venting fears. 
Following t h is the parents discussed the behavior of chil-
dren in school c ompared to .that at home. Several parents be-
lie ved t hat if children were good in school, they were more 
likely t o misbehave out of school. "They have to let off steam 
some pla ce." The n t here we.s e. brief d iscus s ion of spanking 
ch ildren. The consensus was t hat children needed to be spa nked 
1at times " •.. e specially when they do things that are da ngerous." 
The session e nded with a two minute summary of points dis-
cussed. 
Post-discus s ion: 
After t he discussion pe riod, the mothe r who had r e ise d t he 
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question, "Ymat happens when one parent loves a child a nd the 
1 other parent doesn't?", came up to the leader. A parent-nurse 
conference was then held in one of the empty examining rooms. 
1j The role of the leader was mainly one of listening . 
The interview seemed to indicate that this mother had many 
problems. She stated that she was a ''very unhappy person". 
IThe reason she gave for joining the group discussion was that it 
l 
11 gave her a chance to talk to so·:neone." During the interview 
, she indicated that she would like further help. 
The leader spoke to the clinic executive a nd the nurse in 
Children's Clinic regarding the problems of this mother. They 
! agreed that these problems should be brought to the attention 
1 of the doctor who would be examining this mother's child. A 
note was clipped to her child's medical record. 
Description of Group Session #16 
t Title of film: "Food as Children See It" 
Synopsis: 
This · film was directe d to parents to promote better nutri-
, tion and more enjoyable eating for young children. Dr. Miriam 
Lowenburg, noted authority in the field of nutrition, demon-
strates well-ple.nned meals and suggests solutions for common 
child feeding problems. 
Length of film: 20 minutes 
Number of Parents viewing fil m: 10 
Number of children viewing film: 6 
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Discussion topic: Feeding Pr oblems of Children 
Length of discussion: 25 minutes 
Number of parents present: 6 
Content of discussion: 
The leader started t his d iscus s ion off with the general 
re ma rk, 11 1f ua t did you t h ink of the film?" The parents nodded 
their heads to show approval. One mother then asked, " Why do 
chil dren eat sweet dry ce rea ls rather than cooked ?1' A mother 
answered t ha t it vvas "be ca use of Roy Rogers a nd other television 
1 programs ." Another mother thought it was "because parents never 
1 
eat cooked cereals and ch ildren notice t h is. 11 These comments 
' resulted in a g ood discussion as to how parents' attitudes to-
' ward f oods affect those of their children. 
The question t hen arose , "How do you get ch ildren to eat 
vegetables?" At t h is time the lea der explained the display of 
1 finger foods (Tidb its for Tiny Tot s display) and passed t he in-
:1 dividual plates a round to the parents for t hem to exe.mine t he m 
jmore closely. It was pointed out t hat the finger foods were 
I 
very attractive and t hat on the colored paper plates t he y loo ked 
very much li ke a party. Se veral mothers ment i oned t hey would 
be willing to try preparing vegetables in t h is manner . 
The lea der t hen t hrew out t he question, 11 iNhy do you think 
1some children don't eat ?
11 The parents brought out t ha t atti-
, 
ltudes of parents we re very important, that forceful feeding is 
bad, and that stage s of growt h sometimes determine how much a 
child eats. All parents agreed t hat Vitamin 11 L11 - the love 
- ~--=------- --=-~=---=-- - - - -
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vitamin - was most i mpor tant and t hat "how you a cted in general 
1 towards your children was ca rried over to feeding. 11 
One mother then expressed worry about her sister 1 s-in-law 
ch ild wh o "won'-t eat anything . 11 She a s ked t he l eader what to 
do. The leader returned t h is question to the group. The moth-
ers raised these questions: "Is t he child f orced to ea t ? 11 11 Has 
l t he child been to a doctor? 11 "Is the mother a poor eater?" 
The mothe r who ha d originally raised t he quest i on t hen 
sta ted it had been answered for her, "partly from the film and 
' partly from t he discussion. 11 She c oncluded , "My sister-in-law 
has ca used the feeding problem. She keeps say i ng in front of 
' e ve ryone , including her children, t hat she was a feeding problem 
1
whe n she wa s young . 11 This mot her asked if she could bring he r 
sister-in-law to the next group session. 
The e ssentials of a good d i e t were t hen re vi ewed. 
The session e nded with a brie f summary of the main points 
di s cussed. 
CP...A NGES I N PROGRANI 
It vas st ated earlie r that appraisa l of the program i n t he 
,\ Children 1 s Cli n ic would be based on five sources of da t a: the 
I !parent s 1 ov-vn evalua tion secure d through the Parent-Evaluation 
. Forms ; the evaluations drawn from t he Re corder-Observer Report s; 
' I 
•t he interest shown in the supple menta l hea l th education litera-
,ture ; the observation made by the l eader; and the comments made 
by members of the c linic hea lth t eam and severa l othe r s t aff 
:ne:nbers . 
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cause of one or all of the followi ng rea sons: 1) more parents 
r~d attended at least one session; 2) increased publicity wa s 
b e ing g i ve n to the program by continual i nterpretation to i n-
dividua l parents by t he clinic personnel and by the leader; and 
3 ) a gre a ter number of parents were a cquainte d with the leade r. 
Never was any pressure put on parents to sit with t he 
group. At t i mes , some pr e ferre d to view the film fro m t he far- 1 
t he r s i de of the room. They were informed t hat t hey we r e still 
'Are lcome to come to the discussion follo wi ng the film. On t wo 
occasions , a parent who ha d watched the film from a far dis -
, ta nce, jo ined the group discussion . 
Parents continued to a r r ive a t t he Children ' s Cl inic dur-
ing t he film showi ng . It was found that they would sit on out-
side benches unle ss the leader greeted each parent i nd ividually, 
orient ed her to the film, and guided her to a seat. 
It '.va s i mp ortant t ha t the i ntroducti on to each session in-
elude ree.ssura nce t hat the pare nts wo uld not mis s their turn s 
t'J see the doctors . When t h i s wa s omitted, they we re obse rve d 
II 
' to be turning around ea ch ti me they heard a name ca lled , or 
noted a doctor passing throu~h t he clinic . 
The leader also fow~d i t was neces sary for her to expla in 
t he available health education literature to the parents and to 
invite t hem to read it. During the fi rs t four weeks of t he pro-
gram, it wa s observed that parents who ha d attended the session 
and had re ce ived the pamphle t s were r ead i ng t he lite rature . 
The other parents did not seem to feel f ree or motivated to ta ke 
II 
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any of the litera ture on disp l ay. 
The fifth week of the study, a 19 "xl9 " poster vith bright 
yellow letters on a vivid red ba ckgrc)Und was constructed. The 
caption read, "Parents! These pamphl ets are for you . ~rake 
One ! 11 Copies of health l iterature were arranged in front of 
this poste r. Other pamph lets we re put into s pecially c onst ruct-
ed pape r holders , on the outside of which was printed, ''Ta ke 
One ." These were placed in consp icuous p lace s t h roughout the 
clinic. 
I n a ddition, the lea der i ncluded an explana ti on of the 
, lit e r a tur e on disp l ay i n t he i ntroduction to each s e ssion , a nd 
i nvited t he pare nts to take wha tever they thought would be ':l3 l p -
ful t o t hem. 
That the above changes brough t abo ut an increa s ed use of 
lit e r a ture was evidenced by the fact t hat pamph l ets on d isplay 
ha.d to be replaced much more fl"eque ntly . To de termine more e.c-
cura t e ly h ow widely t he li tera.t ure was being used , an accura te 
count wa s ke pt e>f the numbe r of pamphlets put on d ispl a y and t he 
nu~be r ta ken by t he parents during a five we e k period . For sta-
tistica l purpose s the litera ture wa s grouped accordi ng to t hese 
c~tegories : child , one to s ix; child , six to t welve year s ; 
a dole sce nce; nut r ition (incl ud i ng me a l p l anning and budgeting ); 
and feeding pr oblem s of ch ildre n . 
A total of 635 pamphle ts were put on d isplay and 442 or 
69 pe r cent of t hese were ta ken by the parents. 
This study reveBled that there was a f c:. irly equal de mand 
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TABLE III 
NUliffiER OF PA~<PHLET JN DI SPLAY 
A?ID Tt-IE NUI>JIBER .A ND PERCE L·~TAGE I N EACH CATEGORY 
TAKEN BY PARENTS I N A F IVE ~ EEK PER I OD 
Cate _'::Jry of Cont ent Number Per ce nt of t h 0se 
of Pamphlet s On Display Taken on Di sp l ay 
Taken 
Child- one to s i x 249 175 
Ch ild- six to t we lve 108 80 
Adolescent 78 51 
Nutrition ( ~ee l pl ann i ng 82 50 
and budgeting ) 
Feeding problems of 118 86 
chi l dren 
Totals: 635 442 
Source : Re cords kep t on health educc.tion literature used i n 
t he program . 
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for pamphl ets in a ll ca tegories . The greate s t de ma nd wa s in 
t he c~ t egori es of f eeding proble ms of ch ildren and t he child , 
six to t welve. C'f the numbe r of pamphlet s put on d i s play i n 
t he se t wo cate s orie s , seventy t hree per cent of t hem were ta ken . 
The lo wes t number of pamphl ets t aken wa s i n t he area of nutr i-
ti on , i n which sixty per cent were t ake n . For a comp l e te t abu-
l ation of the n umber of pamphl et s on d i sp l a y and the number and 
percentage t aken in ee. ch ca t eg ory , see Tab l e II I. 
As state d pr evi ous ly, samp l e cop ies of booklets obta i nable 
f rom t he Ch ildren ' s Burea u were pla ced in the tract holde r . 
Pa rents requesting copies of this ma t eria l w·e re g i ven pos t a l 
ca r ds addresse d to t he Ch ildren ' s Bur ea u . By t he end of the 
study per i od a ll of the t rvent y five ca r ds or i g i na lly prepared 
had been di str i bute d , t hus g iving further i nd ica tion t hat t he 
parents were intere s ted in hea lth education literature . 
Dur i ng t he l ast weeks of t he progra m it was i mpress ive to 
notice parents sitting either by the mse l ves or i n groups , r ead-
i ng hea lth educa tion liter2_ture , ra t he r t han read i ng magazi nes 
' or newspape rs , or "j ust sitting 1'. It was observed t hat ve ry 
f ew of t he se ma t er i a ls were discarded aY.ound the cli n ic. ~Vhethe.r 
or no t pa rents dis carded the ~n after t hey l eft the clinic wa s 
Re visions i n program schedule: 
( 18) 
Dur i ng the month of ~Vi.a y, a joint he2 l th educ2.t ion proje ct 
18 Se e Chapt e r II I , Pa r t II, p .l23 
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was being cerried out by nursing st udent s from Boston Univers ity 
School of Nursi ng , including t he three investigators , and a 
dietetic inte rne from the Food Clinic of t he Boston Di s,ensary. 
The interne , unde r t he gu idance of a staff nutritionist , wa s 
r espons i ble for prep l a nning t he prograiu. 
The ma in objective of t he pro j e ct we s to i nform t he public 
how to cut food expenses while ma intaining an e.dequate d ie t . A 
se r i es of posters , exh ibits and film s on nutrit i on throu~hout 
the c l inics pl e.ced emphas i s on t h is objective . 
Th is leader participated i n the nutrit i on project be ca u Ae 
she f e lt t hat the over-all theme for the month was pertine nt to 
one of the area s of gree te s t i nt e r est to t he parents, nal'!le ly 
feeding proble~s of ch ildren . 
A film dealing with f eeding proble ms , "Why Won 1 t Tomny 
Eat ? 11 , 1!/BS scheduled to be shown in the Ch ildre n 1 s Clin ic on 
l\[a y 19th a nd May 24th . Howe ver, because the film, "Food a s 
Ch ild :C'en See It", wl:l ich had been obtai ned by the dieteti c in-
t erne , seemed so appropr i B.te , a schedule change was ma,de to 
show thi s film on :~~ay 24th. The film sho·wing wa s repeat ed on 
MEl.y 25th be caus e of the appa r ent interest of the pare nts . The 
d i etetic interne l ed t he group discussion in t he Ch ildren ' s Cli-
n ic on this day. 
During t h is per i od t ha t nutrition (inc lud i ng meal p l anning 
a nd feeding probl ems) was be i ng h i gh ligh t ed in the Children ' s 
Cl i nic, nutrit i oni sts fro m the Food Clin ic served as resource 
pe ople . As ment i oned above , t he dieteti c interne l ed one of 
--
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the group d iscussions. She a ls o assisted i n setting up Tidbits 
for Tiny Tots, the e xhibit which featured fi nger foo ds for 
ch ildren. 
In additi on, the Chie f of the Food Clinic and one of her 
staff eva lua t e d t he pos t e r d i sp l e y, .Announcing t h ree g ood 
mea ls for children . The y believed it met t he ir c r iter i a for a 
g ood }) Oster d isp l e.y e xcept f or t he fact t ha t parents mi gh t a s-
sume t ha t t he three depict ed me a ls represented a t ot a l dey ' s 
' intake of food for a ch ild . 
I 
In June , the Ch ildren ' s Clin ic program aga i n foll owed t he 
"the me of the month", Vacation Safety . No change i n program 
sc':l.e dule was necessary as t he topic, Svrimm i ng Safety, alpeady 
ha d be e n pl nned. 
Another r ev i s i on in t he program ca me about whe n t he p lc:.nned 
film for HID. y 14th was not shown, be cause only three parent s were 
pre s ent in the Chi l dre n's Clini c b y 9 :45 .A M. It was belie ved 
that a very l1eavy rainstorm wa.s the reason for the poor attend-
ance . 
~ra i s2.l for :ns: 
Pare nt--Evaluation Form: 
.A fter t h e e nd of t h e second session, it was re cognized 
t hat the orig inal Parent-Evaluation Form d id not i ndicate spe -
cific lly t he values of t he group sessions to t he parents . 
Their responses we re veT'Y general. Th i s form was revised , made 
( 19 ) 
more i nc l usive and de t a iled . 
19 See Append i x A for Tr ial II. 
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This r ev i s i on was used for only one sess i on . The parents ' 
r esp onses i nd icated conf us i on r egard i ng interpre tati~n of s~me 
of t he que .st i ons. !·:lany '.'-Je re left unans·wered . It wes apparent 
tha t t is form was too complicated . 
( 20) 
A t~. ird revision w-as t~1en 7!lade . Se vere,l irreleve.nt 
que s tions we re el i mi nated e,nd a 1e Vi questi on , asking parc:mt s 
h ov many ~rev i ous films t~ey ha d see n in the C~ i ldr ~ n ' s Ciinic, 
was e.dde d to facilitate t he fina l ta.bu l e.ti·Jn of t he nu.11be r of 
parents pre sent a t one or more film sh~wings . 
Afte r a t r i a l run of three se s s ions , t h i s t h i rd f':lr :n w·e.s 
found t o be unse.tisfa ctory . Parents still c;e.ve very genera l , 
re.t he r vague response s . It we.s necessary to Y!la ce furt he r i c:J -
The quest iCns were t hen so cons tructed t he.t t he y require d 
parents t o point out one speci f ic way a film or a d isc ussion 
he l ped them. I n a ddition , t he questi ons we re asked in an i nd i-
;r-ect manner . 
( 21) 
Th is fourth rev i s i on ws s fo und to be sa t isfe.ct ory , and 
w2.s used from t he f ourth t hr ough the l ast w·eek of t he prog r a rn. 
Recorde r-Obse r ver Report: 
The p urposes of t h i s form were 1) to gathe r statistic s , 
2 ) to re cord questi ~ns asked by parents, 3 ) to ga i n an i mpre s -
sion of t he a ctivity of t he gro up , and 4) t o evalua t e t he lead -
20 See Append i x A for Tr i a l III . 
2 1 See APpe nd i x A for Tria l I V. 
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er ' s performance . 
The ori ·i na l Re corder- Observer Report was revi sed after a 
t wo wee 1 _ try- out period as t he t ~.vo nursins student s , who we re 
s e rving as re corders , found it too intr ica te. I n t h is second 
( 22 ) 
form, t he statistice l da ta '.vas ce ntered a t t he t op of t he 
page . Howe ver, this did not ent irely e l i mina.te t he c onfus i on. 
Me2.mvhi l e the i nvestigat ors i n the Adul t Cl inics discovered' 
tha t t he ir Re corder- Observer Reports were a l so too invol ved . 
• The t h ree invest i ga t ors , at this t i me, had start ed. to ho l d per i -
l 
od i c conferences for t he purpose of discuss i ng comm on proble ms. 
Toge t he r , they closely examined the i r respect i ve H.ec order-Ob -
serve r Forms and ca_e to the conclus i on t hat much of the data I . 
I 
asked was irrelevant to the study . Two rev i s i ons resulted : 
( 23 ) 
one for use in the Ch i ldren ' s Cl inic program , the ot her for 
( 2l.J-) 
use in the Adul ts ' Clinic program . The former form was 
fo und se.t i sfecctory and was used for the r e ma i nder of t he pro-
gram in the Ch ildren ' s Cl inic. 
Patient-Int e r e s t Form : 
Th is was a che c l< list and was desi r.:: ned t hrough the ( 25 ) ~ 
: j oint effort of the t hree invest i gator s . It s purpose was to 
, obtain a random samp l ing of patients ' interests in t he areas of 
genera l hea l th and spe ci fic d iseases . It we.s g iven t o t hirty 
22 See Append i x A f or Tria l II. 
23 See Append i x A for Tr i a l I II. 
24 See Ap!:)e nd i x A, chapt er I I I, part II , for Tr i al I II. 
II 
'I 
25 See Appendix A, chapter I I I. part II, fo r Pat i ent -Interest 
Form. 
-- ---
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parents in the Ch ildren 's Clin ic by this i nvestigat or. 
The finding s revea le d t hat in t he area of genera l health 
t he grec.t Gst numbe r of parents, 24 or 80 per cent of the tota , 
were i nterested in t he topic, Understand ing Your Ch ild . The 
least number of pe. r ents , 4 or 13 per cent, of the g r :Jup , sh ::nved 
i nte rest in the subject, I nfant Care . 
In t he area of spe cific diseases , the large st number of 
parents , 20 or 66 per ce nt, che c ked poliomyelitis as be i ng of 
interest to t hem . Diabe tes wast he d isease in whi ch the least 
amount of interest was shovm , a ccounting for 11 or 36 per ce nt 
of the tota l numbe r of pa rents. 
For health topics ch ec ked by t h irty parents i n the Chil-
d r en 's Clinic as of intere s t to t hem in ter~s of numbe r and per-
c entag e i ntere sted, s e e Table IV. 
The pro8 ram of gr oup teach ing with parents in the Ch ildren ' $ 
Clini c c ons iste d of t wenty group sess i ons held over an appr oxi -
~ate ten week per iod. The ch ief method use d was g roup teaching , 
using se lecte d visua l aids, name ly hea lth educe.tion films and 
poster disp l ays related to the topics: accident prevention; 
firs t a i d ; child gror<lt h and development, and feeding proble .. s of 
children. Gro up d iscus s ion s followed the film showings, e nd 
these d isc ussions were s upplemented by hea lth education litera -
ture. 
A total of 213 persons a ttended a t leas t one comp l e te 
teaching session. This numbe r i nc luded 3 f athers , 111 mothers, 
·-- -
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TABLE IV 
'-IEALTH TOP I CS Ch""EC I<ED BY THIRTY PARENT5 
I N THE CHILDHE N' S CLIVIC AS OF I J 'L!.RS ST TO TP.:E ~·.I 
Area 
of 
I nte r e s t 
Genera l 
Hea lth 
Specific 
Di seases 
I N TER~,:S OF NtDIBER . f.:. '~'? PERCE J.'.TTA G.t!.. I NTEHE.STED 
Topic of Interest 
Understand i ng your child 
Health needs of t he s choo l child 
Prevention of accide nts 
The art of s ettins a long with othe r s 
Pl anning the f amily diet 
Gr orv-ing older succe s sful ly 
Gene re_l hyg i e ne e . nd persona l health 
Overwe i ght and its pr oblens 
Proper use of alcohol , dr ug s, 
narcotics 
I nfant care 
Poliomye lit is 
Common childhood d i s ease s 
rr uberculo s is 
Arthr i tis a nd r heumatism 
Ca ncer 
Heart di sea se 
Di abete s 
Source : Patient I nt e rest Form. 
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Pa tie nt s 
Inte r e s t e d 
Number Percent 
24 80 
20 66 
20 66 
19 63 
16 53 
16 53 
13 43 
11 36 
8 26 
4 13 
20 66 
18 60 
ll.J· 46 
13 43 
13 43 
12 40 
11 36 
39 nursing students and 69 .staff. The nurs i ng students and the 
gstaff were observe rs . 
The re were 20 film showi ng s, but only 18 films . Two f ilms 
were shown twice . A total of 449 pe r sons - 216 parerits, 134 
children , 60 s t aff and 39 nursinG students - viewed a t leas t one 
film. Occa sionally the s t aff, espec ially the clin ic executive 
and the clinic nurse , were unable to see an ent i re film be cause 
of clini c dutie s . 
The a verage number of parents a t a film showi ng was 10. 8; 
at a d iscussion , 5 . 8; and a t a total sess i on , 5.7. 
An a veras e of 6 . 7 ch ildren attended the film showi ngs. No 
ch ildren excep t infants ·were pre sent during the dis cussi ::m peri-
ods . 
Twenty of the above co unt of nursing students i ncluded t he 
t wo s tudents who s e rved a.s recorder - observers . 
See Table V for a comp l ete t abulati on of attendance a t 
specific teach i ng e. ctivities i n terms of the total number of 
persons a t t e nd i ng each type of activity and other average at-
tenda nce at each session . 
From t he Recorder - Observer Report s it v1a s learned that 
e leven pErents were present a t more than one sessio~1: ele ven 
parents attended two; s i x a t tended three sess i ons . 
The a.ver2.ge l ength of the di s cussion peri ods was 23 min-
utes; of t he film s:1.owinz.s , 20 mi nute .g, and of an ent ire ses -
s i on , 44 mi nutes . T~ i s timi rg did not l nc l u" e the lea der's in-
troduction to each session . This varied from 10 to 15 inutes . 
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TABLti: V. 
A'rTJ: ~·T:UANCE AT SPECIF IC TEACH I ~JG ACTIVI'r i Ti' S 
IN TEH ,fS Ol<' THE TJTAL ~~ru: . I3EH OF PEESClYS 
ATTE KC; I HG EAC5 TYJ?~ 0 , AC'i'IVITY 
All.! OTHER AVEHAG !J J:/ET"SUDi lW..1.. AT EACH SESSIOr 
artic i pants Teachin.g .A ctivity 
Parents Film shmving 
Childre n 
Staff- as observers 
Nur s ing students as 
obse rvers 
Parents (including 
3 fathers ) 
a.rents 
Film s l1owing 
Film sh0wi ng and 
discussion 
Fil 11 showing and 
discussion 
Discussion 
Film showing and 
discus s ion 
Source: Re cor der- Observer Reports . 
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Humbe r 
total 
216 
134 
60 
39 
116 
114 
present 
Average )er 
session 
10 . 8 
6 .7 
3 . 0 
1. 9 
5 . 8 
5 . 7 
' 
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The l argest number of pare nts, 21 i n a ll, we r e present a t 
t he film showing , 11A Word to the Wi se 11 • However , ::m l y five par-
ents re ~e ined for the discuss i on per i od . 
At t he fil m showing , "Ch ildren ' s Emotions " , t hree par ent s 
were present, and two s t ayed f'o r the discussion . I t was noted 
on t he Recorder - Observer Report that t "h is filr.a showing vms de -
l ayed unt il 9 :50AM in sta rting . Before it had e nded, s i x par-
ents had been ca lled a vvay t o s e e the doctor . 
The grea te s t number of pB.rents, 12 i n a ll, v.rere present a t 
t he dis cus sion per iod fo l low i ng the film, "He Acts His P. g e 11 • 
The census at the Chi ldre n's Clini c was very h i gh t ha t day . I n 
add i t i on , the doct ors d i d _ot arr ive unti l 10:30 A1 . 
Twice during the program only two pa rents were pre s ent e. t a 
dis c ussion per i ~d . On one o f these days , a ttendance a t the Cli-
n ic wa s very l ow . There was a h e a vy re, instorm on the othe r day . 
There were fllwa y s s ma ller g ro ups a t t he d is cuss i on per i ods 
t "han at the film s h owing per i ods . This wa s be cause , after lOAM, 
pe,rents i ntermittent ly were ca lled away for r outine pro cedures . 
However , it was no t ed t het t here wa s better gr o up partici -
pat i on rv-he n f our to five parents were pre sent. The l eader hed 
jdifficulty i n ma nag i ng e, l arge r gr oup , EJ nd was unabl e t o st imu-
,l a te g ood group i nt era ct ion with a_ s me lle r group . VI/hen only 
t wo parents were p re se nt, t hey asked many s pe cific que s tions 
and a l ways dire c ted t he m to the l eBder . 
The r um1 i ng time o f a film ha.d n o bearing em t h e nu mbe r of 
parents pre sent a t a d iscuss i on , as each fil m was sch edu l ed so 
~==--=:....;= ---=- -=- ==-= ==- ==---=- ===-
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that it would end a t 10 AM. It was noticed t h ough , t hat if a 
session were late i n starting , so t hat a film was st ill running 
!afte r 10 AM, parents were called away before or i mme diately af-
ter a di s cus s ion per iod had begun . 
I 
See Table VI for a summary of group sessions by title of 
film in t erms of number a nd xi nds of persons view i ng , observing 
and discussing , a nd i n t erms of time i nvo lved. 
Summary of Areas of I nterest to Parents: 
Three source s of data were use d to de t ermi ne parents ' i n -
t ere s ts i n a health t eaching prQgram: 1) the guided i nterv i ews 
'( 30 pa.r e nts ); 2) t he Parent -Evaluation Forms ( 60 pare nt s ); and 
•
1the Patient -Interest For :ns (30 par·ent s ). A t otal of 120 parents 
I 
exp res s ed the ir i nteres t s . 
II 
Find i n3s f rom the thr ee sources revea l ed t ha t t he t opic, Un-
derstand i ng Ch ildren, was t he erea of great est interest to a p -
~rox imate ly 60 per ce nt of t hese parents . 
Feeding proble ms, i ncl ud i ng ple,nni ng diet s , viTa s t he next 
greates t area of i nterest, accounting f~r almos t 30 pe r ce nt of 
t he tot e l nu'Tiber of pe rent s . 
The t h i rd area was t hat of a ccident pr'event ion , in ·.v __ i ch 
20 per cent of t he parents e xpressed i nt erest. 
The ab ove fi nd i ng s re vealeo tha t t he te a ch i ng progra~n in 
't he Children ' s Clinic did see r.J to mee t t l-18 ex~)ressed i nt erests 
of the pc.rent s . 
I t "as i nteresti ng to note tha t only one pa r ent asked to 
-=--~ --~-- =--=-
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di gcuss a e nere.l hea lth t opic . Twenty parents , in t he e.tiont-
I nt e re s t Forrn , did che ck the topic, Hee.lth Needs ::>f the Schoo l 
Ch ild , but t hese parents prev i ous ly kne; that t h is topi c i n -
eluded e motiona l needs as wel l as phys ical. 
These fi nd i ngs raise a. quest ion i n t he leade r ' s mind , "If 
t hese aree.s are repre sentative o:f the ne ed s e.nd i nte re s t s of 
pare nts , are nurses be i ng prepared t o he l p parent s me e t t hese 
needs?" Th is is a sub j e ct that nee ds fur t her s tudy. 
AFPRA I SA L Ol<, THE p~ OGRA ?.Q 
The methods u s ed f or eva l ua ting th i s teachine; ~)l~og :!."'a ,n , like 
the program itself, have been evo lvin"' and have been de scribed 
,thro ughout t h is report. Now the fi nd i ng s fr om t hese fi ve 
sources of data will be sum~ ar ized . 
Parent-Evaluation For~s 
The fi nd i n3s fro m t his s ource of data reveeled t ha t pa rents 
bel i eved t here were value s t o t he group sess ions . 
The ir com~ents i ndicated tha t t he fil ms he l pe d to re lieve 
concern over t he i r childr en , as t he subje ct matter present ed 
gave them a better unders t a nding of c h ild behavior. Th e parent s 
I 
als o felt tha t the films made t hem mor e aware o:f the need to 
understand t heir children . 
The films seemed to i ncrec.:se the ir knowl edge of go od nutri-
tion and to make them more aware of severa. l of the reasons for 
'fe eding probl em s . They we re a lso a l ert ed to some common ca.u s e s 
of a ccident s within t he ir i mme diate e nvironment. 
---=- --=- - -.=-.-. ---= 
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T.4BLE VI 
SUJ\UI1ARY OF GROUP SESSIONS BY T ITIES OF F .iL.M lN TErtl'l.tS O.tt""' NU.M.ljSR Al'~D KlNDS OF rERSONS VI.ti:W-
I 
ING 1 OBSERVING AND DlSCUSSlNG AND lN TER!v.S OF IJ·lME lNVOioVED - Marcb. 29-June 7 1 1954 
---------- --------------------N\imoer-"01 --- Running 
Parents Children Time 
Numoerol'-- -:Lengt fi---Tor a I Lengru----015Servers -atbe"ssi ons--
Date Title of Film Viewi~ Fil_m _______ o_f_Fi=lm~==== 
Perents at of of Nursing 
Topic of Discussion Discussion Discussion Session Students Staff 
------= == ------------------. ---------------- -----==== 
3-29 Four Point Safety Home 11 6 16 m_!~te! ___ Hom~ Safe!!_ 4 30 minutes 46 minutes 1 3 
3-31 A Word to the Wise 21 12 10 minutes home Sef~ =---o----~m'fiiutes 30m~rn~u~tr.e=-~s~--- -~ 3 
'4-"5-caseof T"ommv Tuc'Ke:r----9 6 30 minutes Chila-sifety _______ ---r-----rsminutes --4'5-mi'nut'ei 2 3 
4-'7--Sefet at PI~-- -g----6------s-minutes ___ FiaYSaTet-----------r;----~5iiiinutes- ~3minutes____ :r----4-1~-Ee!~amea~------------g----- ---4-----~I-minutes--Frr~£-IIQL ____ ---9--- 25 minutes --ss-minutes -- 2------5--------
4::I4treip Wanted ·- -----g------o- · 31 minutes First Adi - ---5-----~minutee--36-mrriirtes___ -o 3 · 
4~--0llllo Cere and Deve!opmenf II Io Ibminutes--Cliiia Growth andl3e:- ___ 5 _____ 3ominutes --:rs-minutes ----2----- · -4-----
velopment 
4-26--Principles---cT Developmenr---s----4--2ominutes---miiia Growtn and -s------~-----
Development 
4-=mr-Tne'C'hila Grows-Up -----g------..,----20-minutes-cfiiidGrowth and ----- ---------- --------------------· 
Development 4 25 minutes 45 minutes 2 4 
~-Re :Acts Ers-rge----------~u----"'"1r---r5-m1nU£es---chiiO-Gr owt h end --12-------35-mrriu t e s - 50-iii!nu t e-s ------,------2-------· 
Development 
'5::0--T"fieTerriEieT'iQTS-ana----15----9-----~mfiiutei ___ c'fiiiOGrowt h ana------9-----~5 minutes -4'7mrriu t as----- 4---· 
Trusting Three's Development 5-=lo-Prel'ace-t o a Lm---------I3----s---~9ffi!nu£es--01ITIO-Growtn ana---- ___ 5 ___ ....;.~o-m1nufes-o9minuf e s ---~------r-----
Development 
5::~-your-Cfiiiarenana-YOu 16 I3----3Imrn:U£~e~s------c~fii~·laGrowf~ana--------6-----~-mrnutes ___ 6I_mtnUtes ____________ ~-~------r-------
Development 5-17 rrhe Frustrating Fourrs----rr----r-----~-minutes--miiiQLJrowtfi and --s------25-minutes----4'7-minutes------2 4 
~19 w~;dw~~~i~~!!;6E!~i~!_ ____ l2 _______ 9 __ --I9 minutes ___ F~=~I~~p~~~ems _______ 8 _____ 30-minutes 49 minutes ~ 5 
5-24-Foocr-:As-cfillaren See-rr----ru-----r--20-iiiinutes ___ Feed:In~ .eroolems-- --6----~-mrnutes 4'5-iiiiiiutes ------ -,-----2-----
5-25-FoodasCfiildren seeir---rr-:-----r;----20minutes -·· Feeding_Problems------s----~mrnutes ___ 45miniltes-----,------."3----
"5::26 Ferewerr-rocFiildhoocr---- 8 · -..,-----23minu£es- -cfiiiO-~owth-end-----6---~5 m~nu:res--~smrnutes -r-----r------
. Development 
6='2-Chl1dren'"sEn:otions----3..-----r 20 minutes ChiiC!Gro-iith-ancr--- ~ minute-S -4omrnute-s ------r------r-- --
~eve1opment 
sec ondsC ouiii-----------6---5- -----9minutes----vecat IOn-Silety ____ --3-----rominutes--~minutes----- ~ r----
- - ------
6-7 
----=======---====--=====-==---====---=:..=====-====--=====-~--==--= --- ---------------------------
T01'ALS 216 134 116 
Source: Recorder-Observer heport 
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The parents indicated the.t the di scussions were helpful to 
t hem c.nd that they e n j ':l yed talking with other mothers and a 
' nurse. From their comments it appea r ed t hat the dis cussi0n 
group s : 1) pre sented them an opportunity to ma ke constructive 
compari s ons of t heir ch ildre n with othe r childr en; 2) create d 
an atmosphere in which they f e lt free to ask questions; 3 ) of-
f e red t!:le m a chence to sha.re e x?,)e r i e nce s with other pare nts and 
to lea r n from each other. Some of t h e parents a l s o expressed 
that t heir own probl ems were minimized 1.1rhen they be ca me awa r e 
t hat othe r parents had simi l B. I' pr oblems. 
The Parent -Evaluation Form was another method use d to deter-
mi ne areas of interest to pare nts. The f i nd ings from t h i s 
source re veE'led t hat t he largest number of parents , 25 out of 60 
1were the most interested in the category , Understandi ng Ch il-
dren . However, since pe rsonality development and proble ,ns i n 
t he areas of fe eding , discipli ne and sleeping are specific areas 
in t he a bove category , a total of 42 parents expre ssed interest 
in the area of understanding children . The next l a r gest area 
of pe.re nt interest we..s in the ca.t egory of Child Gr ov1th a nd De -
ve lopme nt, which accounte d for 10 of the total number of parents . 
Six parents expressed interest in six individual t opics. 
See Table VII for comp lete tabula t ion of top ics fo r future 
1discussion in g roup sessions. 
A total of 101 Parent-Evaluation Forms vere filled out by 
parents . However , not a ll the questions were answered by every 
pare nt . 
---=-=-
'rABLE VII. 
T'JP IC S FOR FUTU:r-1E :CISC:JSGI ON I N G-ROUP SEf3,J I O:'JS 
AT Tl-E c-.ILDR'.!:N ' S CLLHC I N 1'2:\?·iS OF TI-IE PtDIB:;l 
OF PAR:~~JT S SUGJ.i"i.: .STr!C~- THE TOPIC. 
Top ics Sugrested 
Understandin children 
Feeding problems 
Child growth and development 
Personality deve lopment 
Discip line problems 
Sleeping problems 
Family prob l ems 
SeiK education 
Tele visi on 
Ch ild:::'en ' s d iets 
Reading matter for children 
How to choose toys 
First aid 
Care of the eyes 
Source : Pare nt -Eveluation Forms . 
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Number 
Total 
of .l:"arents 
25 
10 
10 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
60 
Suggesting 
Recorder-Observer Renort 
As menti oned before , t h is fo rm was used to record both sta-
tistics end impressions of group sessions . However, only the 
c onclus ions drawn from the recorder ' s comme nts will now be con-
' siderad . The stati s tica l data will be discussed later. 
These r e corde d comments revea led that the amount of group 
participation i n the discus s i ons var i ed . The re was m'Jre gr'Jup 
interacti'Jn during the sessions on child growth and development 
and on feeding problems of chi ldre n . The a ctua l reasons for 
lthis difference were not knovm , but it was felt that the fol-
lowing factors mi ght have had some influence: 
1) 
2) 
3 ) 
The first sessions (accident nrevention and first 
aid ) were (namely} explorat o:t·y . -
"W.A ... ( · i! ~u~ 
The leader acqul.red more skill in group work 
methods as the program progressed. 
The parents had expressed greatest interest in 
the a reas of ch ild growth and developme nt and 
fe eding proble ms of chi ldren. 
Another fact or whi ch see me d to infl ue nce the amount of 
group participation was the clinic rout ine. If seve ra.l doctors 
reached the clinic at t he same time, and especially if thi s were 
a t 10 AM, parents we re called very rapidly away f rom t he ses -
'sions. 
The recorde d questions of pare nts revea le d t ha.t t r.ey were 
interested in t he fil ms and in the discussions. The questions 
listed after each session seemed closely related to the film and 
I 
;to the d is cuss ion topic . How·ever, a quest i an oft e n led to me. ny 
ra mifications and a 10 to 15 minute discussion mi ght r e sult . 
====-=- - -- -- --~-- -- =-==-----===-- - --- -
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The quest i ons as ked. see med t o i :1d icete t ha t the ma i n areB.s 
1 of i nte r est to :pa r GntB ''~e re: 1) a.ccident prevention , f i rst a id , 
chi l dhood proble ms (fe e ding , s l eeping , toilet t ra i n i :~ , te ~per 
t a ntru;ns and d i sc i p line ), personality deve l opment , deve l opmental 
stage s and d iets for chi ldren a nd fa milies . Tel ev i s i~n , its 
I pros and cons , we. s e.nother ma jor topic of i nterest area.s . ar -
e nt s sho h.'e d i n their questions t ha t t hey want e d t o t alk about 
t hemse l ves and the ir f a::n ily life. 
I nt e r e s t in Hea l th Educa ti on Lite r a ture 
That i nterest wa.s shown in the supple ment.s.l hea l th educa-
t i on literature was· e videnced by t he fact that es p reviously 
rnent i oned , e. tota l of 1.~ 42 pamph lets were taken by parent s dur i ng 
a five wee k s t udy pe riod . See Table I I I for tabulation of num -
ber of pamphl e ts on disp l ay a nd the nu mber and percen t a g e i n 
e a ch category t aken . 
Tha t a ll of the 25 addressed p os tcards (Ch ildren 's Bu reau) 
we re g iven out t o 9are nts by t he end of t h e program wa s further 
eviden ce of this i ntere s t. 
Observati ons ma de by t he leade r revea l ed t hat parents were 
i nterest e d in having h e a lth educat i on litera t ur e . Twice, afte r 
a group session , parents a sked if they mi gh t have a pam:tJhlet for 
a relative. Anoth er pare nt as ked for a pamphl et s pec ifically 
1
on toile t training . 
Occasione.lly during a d i scuss i on per i od the leader w·ould 
pass out copies of the pamphl e t s•he was using for re-enforcing 
certain points . It wa s not e d tha t the parents would ask f or the 
page number of t he r eferr a l and so JJe would make a pencil mark 
on the page. 
Both t he Clin ic executive and the Cli n ic nurse s t ated t ha t 
~w-f"C.... 
; parents had asked to ~literature on the days t h is l ea de r was not 
present. 
Observation of l eade r 
Observatibns were mad e by t he l eader t h roughout t he pro-
g ra m and many of t hese have a l ready been discussed. They se e med 
to indicate t hat the prog r am ha d been of some value to the par-
ents. Add iti~nal observati ons will now be briefly d i s c ussed . 
~efore t he start of t he pr ogram sociog ra ms had r e v ea l e d 
,t ha t t ~1.ere wes lit t l e c ommunication amcmg parents whi l e t he y 
I (26) 
we r e waiting . Three more soc i ogra :ns , made during t he last 
t wo we eks of t he p rog r am , s howed so11e changes . Parent -s were 
se en talki ng toge t her in s ma l l gfoup s, often with open pa ~-
phlets i n their hands. Others we re noted to be turning around 
in o r der to t alk with the person sit t i ng in back of t hem . ~any 
i nd ividua l parents were observe ~ to be read i ng t he pamphl ets 
whi c h 1_'fe re on d i sp l ay . 
Anot her observation of the leader wc: s t ha t discussion 
!gro u)s d id offer an opportunity to dete ct proble~s t ha t are of 
con ce rn to parents , and wh ich otherw i se m·ight go unnoticed. 
Several clues were p ic ~ed up during t he progra :n . ~}ll'nenever the 
,leade r not i ced that a pBrent raise d a. question tha t indicated a 
de e p conc e rn, she would t ry to hold an i nd ividua l conference 
wi t h the parent. She then re l ated any findi ng s to the clinic· 
~­
! 
26 See Ap _endix C for Sociogr a ms . 
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executive and the clinic nurse . The infor~ation in turn, was 
trans ferred to the doctor, either through a pe r sonal intervie w 
or by a note attached to the ch ild ' s medical record . 
In her casua l confe rences with parents :tn the Clinic , this 
leader reco 0 n ized t ha t more publicity should have been g i ven to 
t he program . Several parent s state d that t hey 'Nishe d t :1.ey had 
known about the program befor e they d id , as they be lieved it 
was worth a specia l trip to the Dispensary . They s uc;s est ed 
that posta l cards be sent to parents if the progra. , c ontinued . 
The parents said t hat the title of t he film a.nd t he t op ic 
of the di scussion should be post ed in advance so that parents 
interested i n a specific area mi ght plan ahead to attend t hat 
session. 
A questionnaire wa s de vised for the purpose of obta i n i ng 
( 27) 
op i n ions and impressions of t he s taff rega rd i nG the progra ~ . 
A copy was g iven to the followinc; people: 
Assistant Director of Boston Di spensary 
Chief of Social Service 
Director ·of Nurs i ng Service 
Children ' s Heal t h Teacher from the Food Clin ic 
Clin ic Executive 
Clin ic Nur se 
Psych i atr i s t 
Psycholo0 i s t 
Pediatrician 
'•Vhen asked if the program crea t ed 2ny probl e -o s , the clinic 
executive expressed that 11 The noise from the films was B. little 
27 See Appendix A for copy of que s tionna ire . 
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annoy i ng unti l I be ca me e"c cust omed to it, but t~1is i s not a 
1 11 s er ious prob em . The clin i c nurs e s t a t e d t ha t occas i ona l con-
f us ion resulted if the d iscussion per i od l a s t ed too lon3 . "It 
he l d u p we i gh i ng t he children, but the parent s see~ed s o i n t er-
11 
e s t ed tha t I ha t ed to ce ll t hem away . 
T ~ staff point ed out that t~e y saw severa l va l ues in t h is 
t ype of program . The Ch ildren ' s He 2 lth Teacher s t a te d , 11 Such a 
progra J is of 3 rea t value t o parent s . They l earn t ha t they are 
not al-Jne in mee ting probl eJJs , and also , t he bes t way to d o s o. 1l 
The ped iatrician b e lieved the Pl"Ogran wa s '\"ronderfu l i n t h e -
ory . 11 It g i ves :-n ot~ e r s a chance to f i nd out w~1a t t hin3s t h ey 
should wa tch out for. The onl y den~ser i s tha t it .ni ;:;!:1t brin.z 
up ,roble rn s t ha t pe r ent s wo1ld never have t hough t of if t hey 
he dn ' t s ee:r1 t hem i n film or hee r d t~1em fro'TI other parents . How-
ever, reassuronce ca.n be s iven a.nd rea l pro .) l ems csn be p icked 
up . A nurse must ln1ow '.vhen to say, no ." 
The clini c exe cut i ve s t a t e d t ha t t he progra'Tl v-vss "ve ry 
good fo r the ~oothers . " She se emed to b e l ieve that they had re -
c ived much he l p fro~ the hea lth educa ti on literature . 
parents he.ve p s_ ed me for c op i es of t h os e on t ~1e trac t. I have 
used a l l the post ce.rds you gave :ne B .. nd ·wou l d like s o:ne more ." 
The Assis t ant Dire ct or t hought the p roe;ram '.ve.s "very i n -
' f ormat i ve and i nstructive , but ~ts rea l val ue can not be deter -
mi ne d u n l ess f ollow- up v i si t s i n the h omes cod.d be made ." 
The c lin ica l psy cholog i s t observ6d one of t he sessions . 
She b elieved a. prog ram of t h is type " would some t Lnes mob ilize 
====--=-~ -=---
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parents to a.ction , to havet hem ask ~e lp with pr oble '.ns . It 
h elp s pa.rents realize t here B~ re peop l e ava ilsble 'Nho ce,n ,1e l p 
t he:n . 11 
The program was of much va l ue a ccord i n[:!; to the Director of 
Nu rs inG; . ''It is constructive use of monotonous waiting peri-
0 s . I t has a far reaching va l ue to fa milies and to peop l e out-
side t he clinic .'' 
The clinic nurse expressed concern that ''a progra:n of this 
type might beco:ne pretty i nvolved - a s par ent s li ke to ge t i~to 
pers onal an_ marital prob l ems . 11 
The Psychiatrist also que s tioned the poss i bil ity t ha t "the 
fil ms mi ght :nake a parent nervous and t here would be anx i ety 
, v;rh ich c ould no t be hand l ed . " He b e lie ved that e very fiLn 
should be followed b y a d iscussi on period to " che c k on E.ny 
• t " d II anx 1e y proa uce . 
Al l s t aff t hought that the program s~Duld be c ont i nued . 
The cJ.inic exe c utive and the Ch ildren 1 s Hea lth Tea cher h2.d been 
asked by pare nts if t h ere " vrere not going to be any more cnovies 
and talking things over ." 
Seve r a l suggestions were made for i mprovi ng t he program. 
The Ch i ldren Is HeB~ lth Tea cher believed "Mot'1ers need to h a ve 
stre .ssed t~1.e i mporta nce of children eating the r i gh t fo ods ." 
The Ch ief of Soc 121 Serv i ce thought that moTe s t P.d f should 
be i ncluded . She sta t e d , "The proe;raJJ has g i ven us something . 
Your experi':nent ha s s::1cn n us new a.ree.s of patient care . " 
The Cli n ica l Psycn olo:::; ist t hought t lle. t the "progre. :J s h ould 
-· __ ---:=:::.. --=-=--- -=.-----
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be conne cted with the Child Guidance De partment so that parents 
cen be referred for he lp." 
~ost of t he s t aff commented t hat the program could be co n-
tinued a s it was carried out t h i s time, by a gr a du2te nurse 
student . The Director of Nursing believed and steted that 
" t he clinic nurse mi {:}1t be able to carr y out a limited progra:n 
with the aid of volunteers . Si nce t he pre sent nurse is part-
time , I wou l d not expect her to put as much time i nto it as a 
stude nt . I h ope t hat more s tude nt s will be able to participate 
in t h is type of e. progra :n ." 
All the c O'nments and i mpressions by t he .se f ew staff indi-
cated t hat t hey see med to find ~any pos itive value s in t ~1is 
type of program . They re c ognized t ha t the program made c on-
structive use of t he pa r ents' t edious vYaiting per iods , that it 
was a n excellent way to carry out health teaching for t he par-
ents , and e.t the sa me time it hel}Jed to relieve some of t he ir 
anxieties about t he ir children. 
CONCLUSION 
Althoug_l ten weeks was a short per i od of time in which to 
measu re fu lly all the values which mi ght have been present in 
thi s type of a program, enough have been i dentified so tha~ t h e 
proc ram should be continue d for a longer per iod of time . Why 
thi s should be done , and how it r.J i [;ht be done will be d iscussed 
in Chapter IV. 
=-----===-----
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PART II 
EXPERIME}~ATION WITH GROUP TEACHING 
IN SELECTED ADULT CLINICS 
by 
Martha A •. Doyle and Marian Hampton 
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PART II 
GROUP TEACHING IN SELECTED ADULT CLINICS 
As the preliminary plans for group teaching of parents in 
the Children's Clinic evolved, the sub-committee on Health Edu-
cation in its meeting of February 4, 1954, proposed exploration 
of the expansion of the method of group teaching for other eli-
nic areas. Their recommendations included planning a health 
theme for each month of the yeer, health education movies and 
group discussions for waiting patients centered around the 
health theme, with posters and the distribution of health edu-
cation literature focussed on the monthly theme. In this re-
spect, the second part of the current study differed from the 
' exploratory period in the Children's Clinic, namely, the topics 
were selected by staff rather than by patients or parents. 
Since the group teaching plan was put in operation in the 
Children's Clinic before it was begun in the Adult Clinics, the 
investigators worked together on revisions of evaluation forms. 
Bifferent geographic units were tried out in the three and 
one half months of exploration with group teaching. 
The trial for Adult Clinics began on March 17, 1954, and 
continued for a three and a half month period. For the month 
of June a unified plan was explored, that is, the same theme 
was followed in the Children's Clinic, the Adult Clinics and 
the Bulletin Board Displays. 
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Pre planning 
The experiment with films and parent teaching in the Chil-
dren's Clinic demonstrated the need for and values of preplan-
ning before such an undertaking was put into effect. 
Since it was hoped that the education films would induce 
the patients to discuss health problems after the film showing, 
movable chairs or benches which would allow for grouping of 
patients, adequate space in which to set up proJector equip-
ment and those clinics having a large morning attendance ap-
peared to be essential criteria in selecting clinic sites. An-
other factor which seemed to be essential was the willingness 
of the staff to have the project tested. This necessitated 
' conferences with the various clinic staf~ to ascertain how 
they felt about the project in patient and health teaching and 
to obtain suggestions from them on how the program might be 
carried out without interfering with the normal clinic func-
tiona. 
Four sites were selected on the above basis: 
1. Skin clinic conference room. 
2. Surgical clinic. 
3. Laboratory conference room. 
4. Eye clinic. 
As with the original experiment in the Children's Clinic 
contacts were made with community resources, such as local and 
out of state official and private agencies, to obtain health 
education literature and films which might appeal to an adult 
-- -- -=-==--- -=-----= - - -------- --====-
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group and which would be related to a common health proble m. 
, As funds were unavailable at this time for rental a·f films and 
purchase of health literature, only those teachi ng aids which 
were free were considered for use in the program. For the mos t 
part fil ms which were not over 15 minutes in lengt h were se -
lected in order to allow time for the complete teaching session. 
Criteria for selection of pamphlet materials were developed 
( 1) 
and used. The clinic doctors and administrative staff were 
asked for final approval of the litera ture selected. 
Criteria to be used in previewing and evaluating films 
( 2) 
were also formulated. 
The two topics selected were, "How to Catch a Cold" and 
(3) 
"Posture and Personality.'' Since colds were still prevalent 
in March it was believed that this topic would have a wide in-
terest among patients and would also be correlated with the 
health theme for this month, General Hygiene. 
The second topic was selected because good posture is an 
important factor in the maintemance of health and should be an 
area of interest to all a ge groups. 
The objectives of the program were: 
1. To make more profitable use of patients' time while 
they waited in the various clini c area s. 
1 See Appendix A for copy of criteria used to evaluate 
health education literature. 
2 See Appendix A for the form used in previewing a nd evalu-
1 ating films. 
3 See Appendix B for a list of films shown and sources of 
the pamphlets and sources used with the films. 
-==- =-----= ~---=== 
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2. To acquaint patients and their families with modern 
scientific principles concerned with the promotion of 
health, prevention and treatment of disease. 
To gain some idea of the values to the patient of 
such a program. 
These objectives were to be implemented through the use of 
health education films, literature, and group discussions, ~nd 
also by the use of evaluation forms. It would also be neces-
sary to ascertain the feasibility of this kind of program in 
the event that the clinic staff would not continue to be aug-
' mented by graduate nurse students. 
Next, a plan ~s made to devise a means whereby statisti-
cal data, questions and comments made by patients concerning 
the program could be recorded. Afer some discussion it was de-
cided that a Recorder-Observer Report be formulated to assist (4) 
in obtaining this information. 
Consideration was next given to the best time for schedul-
ing the health teaching sessions. Conferences were held with 
administrative personnel in clinics for the purpose of working 
out a time plan for these sessions. Because two of the areas 
seledted for group work were in rooms away from the clinic, it 
seemed desirable to have the sessions end by 10 AM when the 
doctors arrived and the clinic began. It was felt that pa-
tients might become anxious if they thought they would lose 
(5) 
their place when their numbers we r e called. 
4 See Appendix A for Recorder-Observer Report, Trial I. 
5 Patients are assigned a number when they register in at 
the clinic. Except for emergencies, they are seen by the doc-
tor in numerical progression. 
-=-=====-
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Days Chosen for the Sessions 
Monday and Wednesda y were the two days selected for the 
health teaching ses s ions in the Adult Clinics. These days were 
chosen on the basis of the number of patients attending morn-
ing clinics. The clinic administrators were consulted to de-
termine if these days were acceptable to them. It was felt 
that this program should be conducted with as little interfer-
ence as possible with routin~ clinic functions. 
Program in Action 
As previously stated, this trial period began on ~~rch 17th 
at 9 AM. The film, ''How to Catch a Cold" was shown three times 
on the same morning in the three designated areas. The areas 
were: Skin Clinic Conference Room - 9-9:30; Surgical Clinic -
10-10:30; Laboratory Conference Room - 11:30-12t30. On March 
29, 1954 the film, "Posture and Personality" was shown from 
9:15-9:45 in the Eye Clinic area. Each teaching session lasted 
I for a period of approximately one half hour. 
The groups were composed of men and women; young adults, 
middle aged adults and elderly people. Representatives from the 
clinic staff attended some ; or parts , of the sessions. 
/ 
The Surgical Clinic had the largest combined patient and 
staff attendance. It should be noted that the film was shown 
(6) 
here at 10 AM. The number of patients who were present at 
this sessions can be attributed to the fact that on Wednesday 
6 This was the time selected by the Health Education Com-
mittee for the film showing and group discussion in this area. 
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mornings two clinics, Surgical and Vascular, were functioning. 
Patients attending these clinics shared a common waiting area, 
and usually had a longer waiting period due to the relatively 
heavy appointment schedules. It should also be noted that no 
patients attended the session in the laboratory conference 
room. Five patients were waiting in this area at 11:30 AM, the 
time scheduled for the film showing. When these patients were 
invited to view the film, "How to Catch a Cold", four replied 
that they did not wish to lose their place, the other replied, 
"No," Despite reassurances by one of the Public Health Nurses 
1 conducting this experiment, that ~t would be at least 20 min-
utes before they would be called, these patients still refused 
to attend the film showing. It was then shown to two staff 
members upon request. 
In all, 58 persons attended these sessions. The film, 
"How to Catch a Cold", was shown three times, and "Posture and 
Personality" once. The latter film was available only for this 
one showing. 
Six patients in the Eye Clinic were present for the showing 
of "Posture and Personality" and the group discussion period 
following it. These patients appeared to be the most interested 
in the f'ilm showing and one remarked that "Things explained in 
the movie could apply to both young and'old alike. 11 
The namber of patients and clinic staff attending these 
sessions and the time and place at which the sessions were held 
can be seen in Table I. 
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TABLE I. 
:t-..1\.JMBER OF PATIENTS AND STA FF MEMBERS ATTENDING 
FILM SHOWING- I ;:;r TER?Ii:S OF TElE OF SHOWI NG 
Film Shovin 
How to Catch 
a Cold 
How to Catch 
a Cold 
How to Catch a 
Cold 
Posture and 
Personality 
AND LOCATION 
March 1954 
Location Running 
shown time 
Conference 12 minutes 
room-Skin 
Clinic 
Surgical 12 minutes 
Clinic 
Conference 12 minutes 
room-Labora-
tory area 
Eye Clinic 12 minutes 
Source: Recorder-Observer Report. 
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Hour 
shown 
9 AM 
10 AM 
11:30 
AM 
10 AM 
Total: 
Number of 
Patients Staff 
5 7 
24 13 
0 2 
6 1 
35 23 
- --
-- -· 
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The method adopted in the health teaching plan was the 
same for the three and one half month experimental period. Pa-
tients were first oriented to the purposes of the hes,lth teach-
ing program. The film ·· was then introduced by a brief descrip-
1 tion of its content and what viewers might look for in 1 t. The 
film was then shown to the group present for the health teach-
ing session. The film showing was followed by a group discus-
sion periodafter which health education literature was distri-
buted to patients upon request. 
At each teaching session the gra.duate public health nurses 
conducting this .experiment alterna. ted between the duties of 
leader and recorder-observer. Their duties were as follows: 
I. Leader 
A. Invited patients to participate in the program. 
B. Oriented the group to the purposes of the health 
teaching program and introduced the film. 
c. Served as leader of the group discussion period 
following the film showing. 
II. Recorder-Observer 
A. Operated the projector. 
B. Invited late-come rs to .1oin the group. 
C. Recorded statistical data on the Recorder-Observer 
Report. 
D. Listed questions and comments of patients in the 
group on the Recorder-Observer Report. 
11 The Group Discussions 
Following the showing of the film the leader started the 
' discussion period by making a general comment on one point which 
--- =-=---=-- -=----=--=- = -=-==--- - -=-----=--- - =-~ 
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was emphasized in the film. In most instances t h is stimulated 
response from some member of the group who directed a question 
to the leader. She in turn answere d the question and attempted 
to direct the discussion of it back to the group. Some groups 
did not r e spond to this technic and the discussion period was 
leader dominated. As seen in Table I the size of the group 
varied. The spontaneity of the discussion also varied. From 
the Recorder-Observer Report it was noted t hat young adults, 
for the most part, tendea to ve r balize more freely than did 
those in t he older a ge group. 
At the discussion period which followed the film showing 
to a l a r ge group of patients, it was noted t hat pa tients on 
the fri nge area s did not pa rticipa te in the discussion. In 
s mall groups it wa s noted tha t patients seemed to be more at 
ease and actively participated in the discussion period. 
A sampling of pa tients' comments as taken from the Record-
er-Observer Reports were a s follows: 
"I never knew a nur se was a teacher." 
"Good idea. I ha ve been coming to clinic for four 
years and have just knit or read. Today I enjoyed 
the movie and lea rned something ." 
"Will there be any other movies? Anything on hea lth 
is good especially if you ha ve children at home. 11 
"Nice experience. 11 
A sa mp ling of questions a sked by patients, taken from the 
Recorder-Observer R~ports, were a s follows: 
"How can one prevent a cold?" 
"Do older people ca tch more colds than young people ? 11 
~ ---=--
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' Appraisal 
"Should one go to see a doctor if they have a cold?" 
"If you have a hair cut in cold weather will you 
catch a cold?" 
"Is it true that people get shorter when they grow 
older?" 
"Do all parents have trouble trying to make their 
teen-agers stand and sit up straight?" 
Obviously four sessions represented too brief a test upon 
which to reach a decision of the value inherent in such a plan. 
Certain impressions were gained. 
1. Patients seemed interested and appeared to react fa-
vorably to having something constructive done for them 
during the waiting period. 
2. The largest group attendance was in an open clinic 
area. These areas were better adapted to the carrying 
out of this type of program. This suggests investiga-
ting other clinic areas to replace closed conference 
rooms. 
3. Only during the hour from 10-10:30 AM did a relatively 
large proportion of the patients attend. It would 
therefore seem advisable to limit the sessions to that 
hour on two or more days of the week. 
4. The pamphlets, distributed to the patients, were car-
ried from the Dispensary. There was no way of knowing 
if they were read t horoughly. One could only trust 
that since they were carried away, participants had 
been motivated to read them and to share their interest 
with other members of their families. 
The decision was made to extend the experimental period ~or 
another month. Upon summarizing the data from the Recorder-Ob-
server Reports for these four sessions, the followi ng difficul-
ties were noted: 
1. The Recorder- Observer Report could not be interprete d 
too freely. 
-4"- -- - --
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2. The number of items listed did not g ive the necessary 
data for statistical purposes. 
This report was revised to include the total number of 
patients who were. present at the be g innifl..g and end of the 
1 teaching session. Questions asked by patients and comments 
: made by patients as regards the program were included under 
separa te items. A place was provided to list the number of pa-
tients attending previous film showings and the number of doc-
tors, nurses, nutritionists, social workers, volunteers and 
· clerks present at the tea ching session. 
----==>:r-: 
It was hoped that this information would provide not only 
a more accura te tabulation of statistical data but would g ive 
some indication of the number of patients who returned to par-
ticipate in the group teaching sessions. 
PREVENTIVE ASPECTS OF CANCER 
April 1954. 
The theme selected for this month's program in the over-
(7) 
all dispensary project 'rtas Cancer. Posters, films and health 
education literature featured preventive aspects of this di-
Preplanning 
During this month the program was expanded. Films were 
shown three times a. week for a period of t wo weeks and twice a 
week for the next week. On two occasions films were shown 
7 See Appendix B for list of films and source and pamphlet 
source, used with films. 
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' twice on the same morning in different clinic areas. The films 
"Man Alive 11 and "Traitor Within 11 , availa ble on a free loan ba- 1l 
sis, were selected for the health teaching sessions to empha-
size the preventive aspects of cancer. Three films, "Help 
' Wanted", to point out simple first a id measures; "It's Your 
Health", to demonstrate good dental hyg iene for use in the Den-
tal Clinic, and "How to Catch a Cold", to emphasize the preven-
~.J-4.W 
tive aspects of colds, were shown to patients on days which Can-
cer films were unavailable due to heavy de mand for their use in 
other community health a gencies. It was believed that these 
genera l health topics would be of interest to clinic pa tie nts. 
Following recommendations made the previous month , the - re-
( 8) 
vised Recorder-Observer Report was tested. The criteria 
which had been developed in March to evaluate films and health 
education literature were found to be s atisfactory and continued 
to be used. 
The teaching sessions for this month were carried out in 
, the same manner as the previous month. The patients groups at-
tending these sessions we re comparable to the March audiences. 
Surg ical and Eye Clinics were a gain used with three new 
experimental areas being added. These a reas and their descrip-
tiona will follow: 
1. Medical Clinic - a long narrow corridor furnished with 
movable wooden benches, arranged in rows a long the 
wall. The area contained adequate space for the pro-jector equipment. 
8 See Appendix A for Recorder-Observer Report Trial II. 
------ --- -:-------===---- - ----=---=~~---=-=---
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2. Dental Clinic - a square room, with the center area 
furnished with rows of movable benches. Grouping of 
patients could be easily arranged with sufficient 
space for equipment. 
3. Admission Area - a spacious square waiting room with 
rows of movable benches in t he center area a nd along 
t he walls. It a ppea red that this area would provide 
excellent facilities fo r group ing of patients and ar-
range ment of equipment. 
Program in Action 
The program began April 5th , 1954, at 9:50AM. "Man 
Alive" was shown in the Surgical Clinic area to a group of six 
patients. 
---
The Surg ical, Medical and D~ntal Clinics and the Admis-
sions area had for the most part the largest combined patient 
and staff attendance. The number of pa tients who were present 
. at t hese sess ions can be attributed to the fact that a ll t hree 
clinics had relatively heavy appointment schedules. In the Ad-
missions area large numbers of new a nd readmitted patients wait-
.I ed to go through the admissions procedure before leaving this 
l area to go to specific clinics. 
I 
A small group of patients was p r esent in the Eye Clinic. 
In this clinic, patients do not congregate in the waiting area 
for long periods of time. They a r e usually called in for treat-
ment as soon a s they a rrive. 
It will be noted that on f ive occasions smaller groups of 
pa tients were present at the s es s ions held in Surg ical clinic. 
1This was due to the fact that fewer patients had appointments 
' 
on these days. 
--- ·~-==--- --=--- ---===== 
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In all 223 persons attended these eleven teaching sessions. 
The film, "Man Alive'', was shown six times; "How to Catch a 
Cold 11 was shown twice; "Traitor Within", 11Help W~nted", and 
"It's Your Health'' we re shown once. 
The number of patients and clinic staff attending these 
sessions and the time of showing and place at wh ich the ses-
sions were held ca n· .be seen in Table II. 
The manner in which patients reacted to the group discus-
sion which followed the sh owing of a film on Cancer will fol-
low: A patient asked, "Could cancer be caught from a cancer 
patient's clothes or from handling anything that a cancer pa-
tient used?" Discussion centered around this area and all pa -
tients present seemed to be most intere sted in the comme nts be-
ing made be tween this patient and the leader, who was a ble to 
assist t he pe.tient to gain some unde rstanding of '.vhy cancer 
was not contagious. Throughout the program and discussion peri-
od it was felt that, with the exception of this one patient, 
t he group was hesitant about discussing any a spects of cancer. 
At another tea ching session which was held in the Surgical 
Clinic area a patient commented that "This is a good and a pain-
less way to learn." Another patient asked, 11 Is cancer catch- · 
ing?" She followed this with a story concerning a friend of 
hers who had rectal surgery performed following a diagnosis of 
cancer of the rectum. When being prepared for discharge the 
patient was instructed to wear rubber g loves whenever chang ing 
the rectal dressing. Her immediate reaction was that cancer 
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TABLE II. 
NUMBER OF PATIENT S AND STAFF ivtEMBERS 
ATTENDI NG FILM C:HOVHNG I N TER~[S OF FILM TITLE, 
TI:iill OF SHOWI NG AI·..TD LOCATION 
April 1954 
Location Running Hour Numbe:r of 
Film Title shown time shown Patients 
*Man Alive Surgical Clinic 12 minutes 9:50 AM 6 
*Man Alive Eye Clinic 12 minutes 10:30 AM 10 
Man Alive Surgical Clinic 12 minutes 10:30 AM 29 
Man Alive Surgical Clinic 12 minutes 9.:·10 AM 7 
Traitor Within Surgical Clinic 15 minutes 10:15 ANI 11 
Help Wanted Medical Clinic 15 minutes 9:20 AM 26 
Man Alive Surgical · Clinic 12 minutes 9:15 AM 11 
Man Alive Surgical Clinic 12 minutes 9:50 AM 10 
How to Catch Medical Clinic 12 minutes 9:45 AM 22 
a Cold 
*It's Your Health Dental Clinic 20 minutes 9:00 AM 21 
*How to Catch Admissions Area 12 minutes 9:50AM 19 
a Cold 
Total: 172 
Source: Recorder-Observer Report. 
* Filma which were shown twice on the same morning in different 
clinic areas. 
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Staff 
6 
1 
7 
4 
9 
9 
7 
3 
2 
2 
1 
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was contagious. Apparently no attempt had been made by the 
hospital staff to clarify this misconception or to explain why 
the rubber gloves were necessary. Discussion centered around 
this area with the leader helping to clarify the patients con-
cepts in regard to this problem area. 
One person asked most of the questions during the discus-
sion period. Other members of the group did not ask questions 
but listened attentively to what was being said. At the conclu-
sion of this session, patients were engaged in conversation 
with one another. Previous to starting the health teaching 
session patients usually sat quietly awaiting their turns to 
.see the doctor. For the most part the se patients did not talk 
to their neighbors. 
When the film, "Help Wanted", was shown in the Medical Cli-
nic, no discussion period was possible due to the early arrival 
of doctors in this area. However, it was hoped that the 26 
' patients present for the film showing would derive some benefit 
from having seen the film. 
A sampling of patients' comments as taken from the Record-
er-Observer Reports were as follows: 
"Everyone should see this movie. I've ha.d cancer and 
know how important it is to have medical treatment 
early. 11 
"I have had some rectal bleeding for the past three 
months and I will make an appointment today to see 
a doctor." 
"I am going to have a check-up soon. This movie is 
a good r em inder to me." 
"You are doing a good job." 
-- ,;::,.._ -- -- - -- --=-- ---
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"People don't r ealize how colds spread." 
11This movie teaches something ." 
A sampling of questions asked by ps.tients, as noted on 
Recorder-Observer Reports were as follows: 
Appraisal 
"Is cancer catching?" (This question was asked by 
three patients.) 
"How often should a woman of forty years of age have 
a comp l e te physica l check-up? 
"Would my baby have cancer if I had it?" (From an 
expectant mother.) 
"Does an operation always cure cancer?" 
"What should one do after having a cold to pre·vent 
others from getting it?" 
· "Was the method used for brush ing teeth in the film 
good?" 
Through the health teaching sessions for this month it be-
came evident that patients were deeply concerned regarding the 
communicability of cancer. It would appear f r om the evidence 
taken from Recorder-Observer Reports that some patients were 
motivated to seek further medical examinations. The few que s-
tiona and comments offe red by the vocal members of the group 
seemed to hold the interest of t he other me mbers. The majority 
of patients appea red intere sted in ea.ch film sh owing but were 
hesitant to enter into the group discuss i ons. 
At the end of the six week experiment in patient health 
tea ching the following conclusions were ~ade: 
1. It was felt that the admission area would be an idea l 
pls.ce to conduct the program, due to the physical 
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space available a nd the number of patients who could 
be reached in this one area. 
2. The Recorder- Observer Reports seemed to indicate that 
patients we re still interested in this type of program. 
3. The development of Patient Evalua tion For ms were indi-
cated to assist in the appraisal of this type of pro-
gram and to serve as a means for dete r mining patients' 
areas of intere st. 
4. Further revision of the Recorder-Observer Reports ap-
peared necessary. It wa s felt t hat the inclusion of 
some method of appraising group reactions and lea de r 
performance would be of value. The three inve stiga-
tors met in conference to revise their respective Re-
corder-Observer Reports, due to comm on problems in t he 
compiling of statistical data. As a result of this 
conference, it was decided that t he Recorder-Observer 
Report, to be used in the Adult Clinics, would include 
the following revisions: 
a) Simplification of the form to facilitate record-
ing of statistical data and questions a nd com-
ments made by pa tients. 
b) Addition of another question to the form which 
would allow for the r e cording of patients' sug -
gest ions for future health tea ching sessions. 
c) Recorder's evaluation of leader's performance 
and group rea ction to the teaching session. 
5.) As relatively large numbers of pa tients were present 
at those teaching sessions wh ich started between the 
hours of 9-10:30 AM, further experimentation was indi-
cated to discover a regular hour at which to schedule 
the health teaching sessions. 
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6. The name and number of pamphlets, used with poster dis-, 
-plays and films, should be listed on file cards, in or-
der to have an accurate count of t hese materials and 
to g ive some indication of pamphlets which appeal to 
patient groups. 
7. Recommendations were ma de .at this time to cont i nue t he 
patient education program for an additional two month 
experimental period. 
--
NUTRITION 
May 1954 
During this month a joint Hea l th Education proJe ct was 
undertaken by Public Health nursing students from Boston Uni-
versity and a dietetic interne at the Boston Di s pensa ry. Health 
Education films, posters, exhibits on Nutrition placed emphasis 
on "How to Stretch Your Food Dollar." Pamphlets and printed 
materials were selected to tie in with the chosen theme and 
were used with poster displays and exhibits. 
Pre planning 
The dietetic interne was r e sponsible f or the pre-plann ing 
of the month's program under the guidance of a staff nutrition-
ist from the Food Clinic. The chosen theme was de signed to in-
form clinic pa tients and/or t heir families how to cut food ex-
pense s and still maintain an a de quate diet. 
Poster displays and e xhibits were constructed by both 
groups participating in this month's program. Health education 
li t erature and films were obtained from voluntary, private and 
official a gencie s. All were ca refully appraised by the group 
acco r ding to criteria formulated by the public health nurses. 
During this month the film "Food as Children See It" was 
( 9) 
shown on two different days in the Children's Clinic. 
Following administra tive apprOval, the Admissions Area was 
9 See Chapter III, Part I, p. 83 
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selected as the place to carry out the program. It was felt 
that the physical environment lent itself to group teaching 
methods be cause of the amount of space available and the pres-
ence of a large number of new and readmitted patients who re-
mained in this section, waiting to go through the admission 
procedure. It was also felt that patients after leaving this 
central location where posters and e xhibits were on display 
might be more aware of those loca ted in other strategic areas 
throughout the Dispensary. 
Patients arrived in the Admissions Area at approximately 
8:45 AM, and remained there for indefinite periods of time be-
fore dispersing to other clinic areas. Following these obser-
vations, the investigators decided that the health teaching ses-
sions should start between the hours of 9-9:30 AM. 
The grouping of patients in this area seemed to follow a 
particular pattern. Here many patients sat alone or with mem-
bers of their families; others were crowded together on one or 
two benches. There was very little conversation going on be-
1 tween patients and many appeared to be completely indifferent 
to their neighbors • 
. Forms Used in the Appraisal Process 
The public health nurse s and the nutritionists met jointly 
once a week for the purpose of revising forms already in use 
and of formulating new ones to be used in the appraisal of the 
program. 
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The forms used during t h is month's. program included: 
1. Recorder-Observer Report - Revised to include record-
er's impressi~n of group reaction to the teaching ses-
sion, her evaluation of the leader's performance, a nd 
pa tients' suggestions for future teaching sessions.(lO) 
2. Spot Check Guide - Formulated and used for a random 
sampling ot patient s ' i mpressions, r eactions, areas of 
interest, and suggestions to this type of hea lth 
teaching program. (11) 
3. Visitor Observer Report - Formula ted and used to ob -
tain an objective evaluation from members of the pro-
fessional group coming to the Boston Dispensa ry to ob-
serve the health teaching program. (12) 
Films Selected 
The films selecte d for show· .irrg ~ during this month were: 
nwhenever You Eat", "Making Ends Meet 11 , "Good. Wrinkles", and 
"Margarine Makes Good". These were selected because t hey all 
e mphasized how to cut food expense s yet maintain an adequate 
diet. "Food as Children See It" was selected to be sh own in 
both Childr en's .and Adults' Clinics. "Stretching Your Food Dol-
lar", a · filmstrip, was used once during the month. 
The group experimented and demonstrated how filmstrips 
mi ght be used in nutritiona l and group tea ching. Due to the 
lengt h of the filmstrip selected f or showing, the time involved 
in the sh owing (one hour), the need for continuous nar r ation, 
the mobility of the audience, it was felt that t h is medium was 
not a valuable t eaching tool in this setting . 
10 See Appendix A for Recorder-Observer Report Trial III. 
11 See Appendix A for Spot Gheck Guide Trial I. 
12 See Appendix A for Visiting Observer's Report. 
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The scheduling a nd showing of two or more films in one 
morning in the same area was attempted. It appee red that this 
experiment was unsuccessful from an educational point of view 
because the amount of information being presented to the group 
at one time seemed too much to be retained by them. 
( 13) 
The final decision reached was to show one film three 
times a wee k, Tuesday, Thursday a nd Friday, and to devote more 
time to group discussion periods. 
An accurate count of health educa tion literature use d in 
the total program was kept for the entire month to assist the 
( 14) 
appraisal of patients' intere s ts in t he area. of nutrition. 
Program in Action 
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The progra m began on May 3, 19 54 at 9:00AM. "Making Ends 
Meetn was shown in the Admissions Area to a group of 20 patients. 
The largest number of patients attending any one session was 
1 the showing of 11 1•.1a rga rine Ma kes Good. 11 The largest number of 
staff attending any one session was a t the first showi ng of t he 
film "Making Ends Meet." The s ma llest number of pa tie nts and 
staff a ttending any one session appeared at the next to the 
last showing of ":Making Ends Meet, 11 due principally to the fact 
that only a few new and readmitted pa tients had appointments 
to go through the admissions procedure on t hat particular day. 
In all 263 people attended t hese sessions. "Making Ends 
13 See Appendix B for listing of films and sources and pam-
phlets and source, used with films. 
14 See Appendix B for name and source of health education 
literature used and number ta ken. 
Meet" was shown five times; "Whenever You Eat" and "Food as 
Children See It" once each; "Good Wrinkle.s" and "r!..a r garine 
Makes Good" twice each. In addition the filmstrip "Stretching 
Your Food Dollar" was shown once. 
The number of patients and staff attending the sessions 
during the month of T/f.ay and the time and place at which the 
1 sessions were held may be seen in Table III. 
Group Discussions 
The group teaching sessions followed the same pattern as 
those of previous months. During the first week of the pro-
gram, the dietetic interns conducted the teaching unit with the 
I public health nursing group serving as Recorder-Observer. In 
the next three week period the latter group assumed full re-
sponsibility of the program. 
Group interaction during the discussion period following 
the film showing in the Admissions Area varied according to 
the various age groups present at this phase of the teaching 
1 session and to the rapidity with which patients were called to 
go through the admissions procedure. Therefore some of the 
discussion periods 1111ere very active while others were cut short 
because patients had to leave. The length of film showing in 
some instance.s limited group discussion, which wa.s further lim-
ited by the inability to manipulate furniture in such a way as 
to allow informal grouping of patients. 
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TABlE III 
NUMBER OF PATIENTS AND STAFF MEMBERS ATTENDING 
FILM SHOWI NG I N TER1ES OF THifE OF 
SHOWI NG AND LOCA TION 
May 1954 
Running Hour Number of 
Film Shown Location time shown Patients Staff 
Mak ing Ends Meet Admissions 20 minutes 9:00 AM 20 11 
\Vhenever You Eat Admissions 12 minutes 9:25 AM 18 8 
Making Ends Meet Admissions 20 minutes 9:10 AM 16 8 
Good Wrinkles Admissions 20 minutes 9:30 AM 23 7 
Making Ends Meet Admissions 20 minutes 9:00 AM 14 2 
Good Wrinkles Admis s ions 20 minutes 9:18 AM 21 7 
Stretching Your Admissions 60 minutes 9:55 AM 17 2 
Food Dollars* 
Margarine Makes Admissions 20 minutes 9:10 AM 30 2 
Good 
Margarine Makes Admissions 20 minutes 9:25 AM 11 2 
Good 
Making Ends Meet Admi ssions 20 minutes 9:06 AM 8 5 
Making Ends Meet Admissions 20 minutes 9:12 AM 13 1 
Food as Children Admissions 20 minutes 9:05 AM 12 5 See It 
Total: 203 60 
Source·: Recorder-Observer Report. 
* Filmstrip. 
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A Samnling of Comments as Taken from the Recorder-Observer Re-
ports: 
"Ma rgarine Makes Good 11 ---"'lfua.t a nice way to start the 
day. " 
"You learn something by seeing it 
pre sented so attractively. 11 
"Whenever You Eat 11 ------- 11 Shortens waiting time." 
"Interesting ." 
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"Good Wrinldes"-------- - -"I am going to try these recipe s.u 
11You can learn something." 
":Making Ends Meet"-------"We live in an apartment so we 
can't buy large a mounts of food." 
"Liked film. Helpful when buying 
food." 
"Children can help." 
"I thought dried milk was the 
same as whole milk." 
A Sampling of Questions as Taken from the Reqorder-Observer 
Reports: 
""Margarine Makes Good''---"Is margarine the same as butter?" 
"Does margarine have as many cal-
ories as butter?" 
"Whenever You Eat"------- "Are there any low calorie diet 
sheets?" 
"Good Wrinkles"----------- None asked. 
"Making Ends :,!eet"------- 11 \<Vhy is butter necessary?" 
''What should one do when you can-
not buy large amounts?" 
"Don't all foods contain vita-
mins?" 
" ~ II'Mki E d ' II' t II "D t th t it i M.a. ng n s 1u1ee ------- o you ge _ e same nu r on 
Spot Check Guide 
from dried milk as whole?" 
"Is olive oil as good as marga-
rine. " 
"Is margarine as good as butter?" 
Sixteen patients were interviewed in order to secure the 
, answers to selected questions on the Spot Check Guide. Their 
answers were as follows: 
1. What did you think of the film? ( Not used) 
2. How many films have you seen? (Not used) 
3. Have you seen the posters in the Boston Dispensary? 
11 patients saw posters. 
5 patients did not notice them. 
4. What did you think of the posters? 
"They tell you something ." 
"Colorful, brighten up the place." 
"Very good, in the food clinic." 
"When I come into t he clinic I have only one thing 
in mind, I want to see a doctor." 
"They get across a message." 
5. Have you picked up any new hints or suggestions? 
"Recipe s about margarine ahd diets." 
"Dry milk and margarine." 
"Recipes and how to buy more economically. 11 
"The display table in food clinic has offered me 
some hints. 11 
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6. Do you find any interesting literature to take home? 
"Yes, especially the 'Buys of the Week'. 11 
"Yes, 'Guide to Good Eating '. 11 
"Have not taken any, but will look around." 
"Yes, at the food clinic display. 11 
7. Are there any questions you would like to ask? (Not 
used) 
8. Special quotes and comments from patients. 
"I think the exhibits are very interesting ." 
"I like to look at the exhibits. 11 
"There are good hints on food. 11 
"Wish I had time to see all the films . 11 
"People like to watch something." 
"Have five teen-agers and a limited budget. We use 
five quarts of milk a day. I am going to use dry 
milk." 
11Eas ier to understa nd when you can see it." 
"When sitting around you look for and notice posters." 
"People need to be more conscious of their health, and 
this is a fine way of doing it." 
It should be noted that questions one, two and seven on 
this form were eliminated from the questionnaire because they 
were found to be repetitious. 
Visiting Observer's Report 
Note: A total of four visiting observer's r eports were 
submitted during a four week period. Their answers 
to this questionnaire were as follows: 
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1. What is your opinion of this type of health education 
in a clinic? 
a) "Excellent possibilities to use the waiting peri-
ods of patients in a positive way. 11 
b) "Health education in any acceptable form is needed 
in clinics where the greatest need for so~e seems 
to exist." 
c) "More of this type of health education is needed." 
d) "Very effective way to teach patients." 
2. What is your opinion of the group discussion following 
the film? 
Three visitors expressed the opinion that the group 
discussion period following the film showing was a 
valuable way of getting the group present to discuss 
common problems, and by showing how these problems 
were met resulted in better understanding of same. 
Choice of group les,der was considered to be of impor-
tance. 
3. What is your impression of the exhibits you have seen? 
a) "Exhibits are thought provoking and simple enough 
for any patient to understand." 
b) "Varied ideas on the use of left-overs, economical 
foo ds to buy, manne r df preparing foods were pre-
sented briefly and could be understood by all. 11 
c) "Exhibits,particularly the one on margarine, have 
lots of eye appeal and educational value." 
4. Comments and suggestions. 
a) "This type of a health educational program is in-
valuable in establishing better relationships with 
families and is a good way to teach people to help 
not only themselves to better health but also 
their families." 
b) "Truly educational for all, i.e., patients and 
personnel. 11 
c) 11 I hope more of this type of health education can 
be done in O.P.D. 's. Even if we reach only 5 out 
of 10 people, something POsitive has been accom-
plished. 11 __ ~ _ _ -:_ 
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~raisal 
1. The Recorder-Observer Reports indicated that patients 
were interested in this health teaching program. It 
was felt that they received some help with problem 
areas, but there is no way to evaluate to what extent 
information obtained during the health teaching peri-
ods was being applied to the patie.nt 1 s every day life. 
2. Spot Check Guides: A revie w of patient quotations 
from the spot check guide gave the i mpression that 
the majority of patients interviewed were interested 
in the film showings and various exhibits on display 
throughout the clinic. Nevertheless, out of sixteen 
patients questioned, five reported that they did not 
notice the exhibits. 
The reports showed that ways and means to save on food 
buying is an i mportant topic to housekeepers, and new 
and attractive methods of serving food to the family 
is an interesting sub ject. For the most part, patients 
seemed to be aware of the on-going teaching program 
and appreciated having pertinent hea lth information 
made ava ilable to them through the media of films, 
literature and exhibits. 
3. The Visiting Observer' s Reports indicated that visi-
tors seemed to be aw·are of the fact t hat more health 
education is needed in Out-Patient Departments, and 
that t h is type of program should be beneficial to both 
patients and to staff as well. In order to have good 
group discussion periods, the leader should be care-
fully selected. Exhibits shou1d be lcept simple in na-
ture and thought-provoking . 
4. The Admissions area, chosen because it met the criteria 
for desira.ble clinic sites in vvhich to conduct hea lth 
teaching sessions proved t o be unsatisfa ctory because 
of the constant mobility of patients away f r om this 
area. 
5. Group discussion periods were in many instances lim-
ited by the length .of the films sh own. Th is brings 
out the need for more thoughtful se l ection of films 
which ha ve a shorter running time. 
Recommendations 
The participa nts in the joint health educa tion project met 
at the end of the month to evaluate the progr am . The group 
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felt t hat the progr a m was of value a nd should be continued . 
The follo wing recommendations were ma de: 
1. That movable furniture in the form of single cha irs 
be obtained to allow for better grouping of patients 
during the health teaching sessions. 
2. That specific clinic areas where pa tients a re more 
sta tiona ry be chosen a nd used. 
3. That films which run for 10-12 minutes be selected so 
t hat the teaching session could be kept within a pe r i-
od of thirty minutes. 
4. That in order t o minimize interference with clinic 
routine films be shown early in specific clinic areas. 
5. Tha t a continuous eva luation be ma de of programs and 
a constant revis ion of fo rms. 
6. That a fol1ow-up be made on patients' requests regard-
ing future programs. 
The Recorder-Observer Repor t was r e vised a t the e nd of t h is 
month to i nclude the following : 
1. The film title a nd r unning time. 
2. Pamphlets used with t he film and number used. 
3 . The number of patients pr e sent at the film introduc-
tion. 
4. The number of pa tients present after the film s h owing 
and the numbe r pre sent at t he discussion pe riod. 
5. The total amount of time devoted to t he discussion 
period. 
Que stion #3 on Trial Form III of the Recorde r -Observer Re-
port was deleted. Re Etsons for t h is deletion will be, g iven in 
t he section which is to follo w. 
The film eva lua tion form was al s o revised , because it was 
felt t hat the form was too det a iled in na ture. 
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VACATION SAFETY 
June 1954 
This month the two investigators concerned with the group 
teaching program in the adult clinics assumed full r e sponsi-
bility for planning, carrying out and evaluating a unified 
' health teaching program. The selected theme for the month was 
"Vacation Safety". Poster displays, films and health educa-
tional literature featured some aspect of this topic. 
Pre-Planning 
The clinic areas selected to be used in this experiment 
: included Surgical, Medical and Eye Clinics. The Admissions 
Area wa s again used for a final re-evaluation as to its suita-
bility for patient-group-teaching. New areas to be tried out 
at this time were Skin, Tumor and Allergy Clinics. A descrip -
tion of the physical environment of the former clinics has been 
presented in detail elsewhere in this report. A description of 
the new clinics for try out was as follows: 
1. Skin and Tumor Clinics. These clinics are loca ted in 
the same area but function a t different hours. ·They 
share the same professional services and waiting space. 
The waiting area. is part of a long narr ow corridor fur-
nished with rows of movable wooden benches on either 
side of the wall. Adequate space is available in sec-
tions of this area for grouping of patients and for 
projector equipment. 
2. Allergy Clinic. This clinic is held in the afternoon 
twice a week in the Children's Clinic area. A descrip-
tion of this area is given in Chapter III , Part I. (15) 
15 See Chapter I I I. Part I, p.21 
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Forms retained for use in the appraisal of this month's 
program included: ( 16) 
The Recorder-Observer Report; 1. 
2. 
( 17) 
Spot Check Guide; 
( 18) 
Film Evaluation Form. 
These three forms were refined, and used during t h is 
month. The original evaluation form for health education liter-
ature used during the previous months continued to be use d with-
out revision. 
New forms were devised for evaluation purposes. These in-
eluded: 
( 19) 
1. Film Evaluation Form for Audience. This form was 
constructed to obtain the following information: 
a) the number of patients attending previous film 
showings. 
b) the things that patients liked about the film show-
ing and what points would be of use to them at 
home. 
c) patients' suggestions for future programs, 
(20) 
~. Criteria for Evaluation of Poster Displays. These 
were developed to as s ist t he investigators in the ap-
praisal of each display as it was constructed. 
( 21) 
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3. Visitor's Evaluation of Poster Displays. This 1 
form was used to obtain an objective opinion from visi-
tors coming to the Boston Dispensary to observe the 
health education program. 
( 22) 
4. Guided Interview Schedule. This was used to ob-
16 See 
17 See 
18 See 
19 See 
20 See 
plays. 
2l .See 
Appendix A for Recorder-Observe r Report Trial IV. 
Appendix A for Spot Check Guide, Trial II. 
Appendix A for Film Evaluation Form, Trial II. 
Appendix A for Film Evaluation Form for Audience. 
Appendix A for Criteria for Evaluation of Poster Dis-
Appendix J1 for \[isit_or_' s Eyalufltlon ~ of :roster_ Disp lay. 
tain objective opinions from clinic personnel in re-
gard to the over-all patient health education program. 
( 23) 
5. Patient Interest Form. This form was used to ob-
tain a random sampling of patients' interest in areas 
of general health and specific diseases. 
The next step was to plan where poster displays would be 
1 featured. The permanent wall bulletin boards determined where 
' three poster displays would be located, namely, Medical, Skin 
and Gynecological Clinics. Poster displays were also construct-
ed on three portable bull~tin boards, located in Dental, Surg i-
cal and Eye Clinics. In addition, a main display featuring 
general aspects of the central theme and two posters announcing 
the program to patients were placed in the Admissions Area. 
Description of Poster Displays 
The poster in the Admissions Area was made from three 
pieces of corrugated cardboard, cut from a packing box, and in-
eluded a large center panel and two smaller side panels joined 
•I with magic tape. The entire poster was covered with construe-
tion paper. (Figure I.) 
The poster announcing the film program to patients was on 
a large sheet of cardboard. It stated the day, hour and place 
of the film showing. Another poster told where to locate "R 
Tips on Safety. 11 This was made from a reconverted com'llercial 
! stand. (Figures II and III.) 
The Surg ical Clinic display depicted a farm scene and 
22 See Appendix A for a copy of Guided Interview Schedule. 
23 See Appendix A for copy of Patient Interest Forms. 
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t .... .. .411~ ' 
)' · c-"t;CH OUT "' .. ~ ,. 
r SUNBURN 
., START WfTH S MINUTES 
il OilY 1111 THE SIIN •• 
OlSON IVY 
! EARN TO RECOQNIZ£ IT .•• 
\ 
~AUTO ACCIDENTS 
-'VOID WEEKEND 
ltii$H£$. 
Figure I 
-
Purpose: To illustrate various points on vacation safety. 
Area: Admissions 
Size: 65 l/2"x3lf" 
Colors: Center panel - Background: Kelly green 
Lettering: Vermilion red 
Cutout: Map-white with colored figures 
Side panels - Background: White 
Posters: Green,black, red, white 
Cutouts: Automobiles-red 
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Figure II Figure III 
Purpose: To announce the film program to the public and where 
poster disp lays were located. 
Area : Entrance. 
Size: Figure II--19 11 x22 .1/2". 
Colors: Figure I - Background: 
Letters: 
Cutout: 
Figure II- Background: 
Letters: 
Cutouts: 
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Gold 
~White 
Figure III--19"xl9". 
Movie projector, black and white. 
Kelly green 
Vermilion red 
Discs - multicolored with white 
printing. 
Figure IV 
..Pl }"Y'Y'I()AP ~ To emphasize so me important aspects of farm safety. 
Area: Surgical Clinic. 
Size : 78"x58". 
Colors : Bac kground 
Lett e rs 
Farm scene 
Cutouts 
St a nd 
- Bright ye llow 
- Royal blue 
- Commercial pictures in natural colors 
- Discs: multicolore d with white printing 
Farm animals: natural colors 
- Dark green. 
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Figure V 
PO ISON 
IVY 
OAK 
AV 0 I D 
THESE 
PLANTS 
Purpose: To help observers 1c'ien.t1fy .three common poisonous 
plants. 
Area: Dental Clinic. 
Size: 24"x36". · 
Colors: Background - i'hi.te 
Letters Vermilion Red 
Cu.tou.ts - Plants: green. 
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Figur VI 
lY 
BURN TOO. 
Purpose: To illustrate ways in which eyes may b protected 
from the sun. 
Area: Eye Clinic. 
Size: 24 "x36 11 • 
Colors: Background 
Letters -
Cutouts -
Mod 1 -
- Light blue 
Yellow and hot or~ng 
B ach: Light sand paper 
Sun and rays : Bright yellow 
Fema le figure with sun glasses: 
of blu and white 
Sun hat : Straw colored. 
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in tones 
Figure VII 
~ 
8DAT iNG SAfELY 
Pijrpose: To show four ways in which boating may be made saf • 
Area: Medical Clinic. 
Size : 128"x24 11 • 
Colors: Background -
Letters -
Cutouts -
Whit 
Hot orange 
Lak : Light blue 
Boat: Green with white sail 
Arrows: Hot orange 
Pictures: Light blue backgroune 
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Figures - Hot orange outlined 
in green and white. 
Figure VIII 
Purpose: To point out some safe sun bathing practices. 
Area: Skin Clinic. 
Size: 95 11 x44". 
Colors: Background - Bright blue 
Letters Hot orang 
Cutouts ---- Female figure in Royal blue bathing suit 
Sun and rays: Bright yellow 
Protective lotion: Tan bottl 
Signs: Hot orang , brown and white letters 
Models ----- Sunglasses: Gold frames 
Clock: Gold with white face and black 
numerals. 
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Figure IX 
Purpose: To point out some safe driving practices. 
Area: Gynecological Clinic. 
Size: Board I - 44 l/2"x41 1/2 11 • 
Colors: Background - White 
Cutouts ---- Large disk: Black with white printing 
Small disks: Multicolored with white 
printing 
Arrows: Kelly green. 
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Figure X 
AE 
{~ 
AllY£ 
OMORROW 
Purpose: To point out that alertness is an important factor 
in driving today. 
Area: Gynecological Clinic. 
Size: Board II - 53 "x44". 
Colors: Background - Whit 
Letters Brown 
Cartoon ---- Brown and white. 
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·-~
DR IYINO 
~ 
LIMIT 
"'tO 
Figure XI 
SAfELY 
r: '-NO 
,PASSING I 
Purpose : To point out some of the common traffic signs that 
atd motorists in safe driving practices. 
Area: Gynecological Clinic. 
Size: Board III - 70"x44 . 1/2"/ 
Colors: Background .-
Letters · 
Roadway ----
Cutouts ----
,Model ------
White 
Vermilion red 
Brown 
Automobiles: Red and blue 
Traffic signs: · Yellow with black printing 
Traffic signal light: Black with green, 
yellow and red disks. 
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feature d safety hints on the farm. ( Figure IV.) 
The Dental Clinic poster cautioned observers to avoid three 
poisonous plants- Sumac, Oak and Ivy. (Figure V.) 
The Eye Clinic poster carried a mes sage of how eyes mi ght 
be protected from the sun. (Figure VI.) 
The Medical Clinic with its permanent wall bulletin board 
featured "Boating Safe ty," showing how to use a boat in a safe 
manner. (Figure VII.) 
The Skin Clinic, with another pe rmanent wall bulletin 
board, stressed points to consider in safe sun bathing. (Fig-
ure VIII.) 
The Gynecological Clin ic had a series of three permanent 
wall bulletin boards. The three poster displays centered 
around the same topic, "Driving Safety." The first board fea~ 
tured tips on safe driving. The second board was covered with 
a commerc ial poster pertinent to alertness while driving. The 
third and largest board showed a ro~d scene, displaying automo-
biles on the highway, traffic safety signs and a miniature traf-
fic signal light. (Figures IX,X, XI.) 
Four poster d isplays had been completed by June 1 and were 
placed in the Admissions Area, Dental, Skin and Eye Clinics. 
The entire project was not completed until the second week of 
June. 
While the first poster displays were being constructed, 
several films pertinent to the central the me were obtained from 
local and out-of-state sources . A health education fund had 
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been established following a food sale in which the clinic per-
sonnel and the three investigators pa rticipated. This fund 
covered the costs of materials used in the June program. Films 
not over 20 minutes in length were selected in order to allow 
time for the complete health teaching session. Films were pre-
viewed a.nd evaluated before being shown to patient groups. Two 
films from the group selected we re found to be unsuited for pa-
tient health teaching; the content of one was not pertinent to 
the central theme, while the other film had too long a running 
time. Another film was unavailable for the month of June. 
Arrangements were made to schedule film s howings three 
time s a week, on rJionday, Wednesday and Thursday between the 
hours of 9:00 and 9:45AM. 
Health education literature for the poster displays and 
teaching session was obtained from local and out-of-state 
( 24) 
sources. After evaluating these teachi ng aids according to 
formulated criteria, those pertinent t0 the subject were cho-
sen. Films and their source, with hea lth educat i on literature 
( 25) 
used in conjunction therewith are listed in Table IV. 
Program in Action 
The program began on June 1, 1954 at 9:25AM when the film 
"Seconds Count" was shown in the Admissions Area. During the 
24 See Appendix B, Table VI for listing of health education 
litera ture used with poster displays in various clinics and 
other areas in terms of source and number taken. 
25 See Appendix B, Table IV for list of films and source, 
and hea lth education literature and source, use d with films. 
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month t h is same film wa s s h own t hree othe r time s, twice in 
Surgical Clinic and once in the Eye Clin ic. 
Other films shown during the month included "Bicycling 
Safe ty Today", which wa s shown t wice in t he Surgical Clin ic a nd 
once in the Admissions Area. "Whee l Sense", which was avail-
able for one day only during the month was shown in the Eye 
Clinic. "Playground Safety 11 was shown once in Medical and Tu-
mor Clinics. "Sa fety at Pla y" was presented five times at the 
health tea ch i ng sessions; areas used for its showing included 
Tumor, Alle r gy, Surg ical, M:edical and Skin Clinics. 
The Allergy Glinic had the l a r ge st patient attendance. It 
should be noted that the f i lm was s hown here at 1:35 PM and 
that t h is was the first time a n afternoon clinic had been used 
during the experimenta l period. 
The Surgical Clinic had t he l a r gest pa tient attendance in 
t he morning session when the film, "Bicycling Safety Today," 
was shown. The attendance at this sho1.ving could have bee n due 
to t he fact t hat a l e.r ge number of patients had been scheduled 
for clinic appointments on this pa rticula r day. 
The largest staff attendance was a t the film, "Playground 
Safe ty , 11 in t he Medical Clinic. 
The numbe r of patients and clinic staff attending these 
se ssions, a nd the time and pla ce at wh ich the se ssions were 
held ca n be s een in Ta ble IV. 
The groups attending t hese hea lth tea ching sessions we r e 
comparable to tho se of previous months. 
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TABLE IV 
NUMBER OF PATIENTS AND STAFF MEMBERS 
ATTENDING FIUJf SHOWI NG I N TEm.'IS OF 
TDI.E OF SHOWI NG A t TD LOCATION 
June 1954 
Loca tion Running Hour Number of 
Film Shown shown time shown Patients .Staff 
Seconds Count Admissions Area 10 minutes 9:25 AM 18 2 
Seconds Count Surgical Clinic 10 minutes 9:20 AM 11 0 
Seconds Count Eye Clinic 10 minutes 9:20 AM 8 3 
Bicycling Safety Admissions Area 20 minutes 9:10 AM 11 1 
Today 
Bicycling Safety SurgicE:tl Clinic 20 minutes 9:25 AM 4 3 
Today 
Wheel Sense Eye Clinic 20 minutes 9:18 AM 8 2 
Bicycling Safety Surgical Clinic 20 minutes 9:25 AM 19 1 
Toda y 
Playground Safety Medical Cl inic 15 minutes 9:22 AM 13 5 
Playground Safety Tumor Clinic 15 minutes 9:25 AM 9 4 
Safety at Play Tumor Clinic 8 minutes 9:40 AM 11 0 
Safety at Play Allergy Clinic 8 minutes 1:35 PM 25 3 
Safety at Play Surg ical Clinic 8 minutes 9:18 AM 7 0 
Safety at Play Me dica l Clinic 8 minutes 9:45 AM 13 0 
Safety at Play Skin Clinic 8 minutes 9:20 AM 6 0 
Seconds C-::>unt Surgical Clinic 10 minutes 9:25 AM 9 5 
Total: 172 29 
Source: Recorder-Observer Report. 
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Five films were shown dur ing the month. Fifteen health 
teaching sessions were held with 172 patients and 29 staff ·:nem..., 
bers who attended some or parts of the sessions. Out of 172 pa-
tients, 104 remained for the group discussion periods which 
ranged from 7 to 20 minutes in length. Sixty-eight patients 
did not participate in the discussion periods. The re a sons for 
this were not known but it was felt that these patients were not 
interested in the subject matter under discussion. For su:nmary 
of group sessions by title of films in terms of kinds of per-
sons partici.pating in discussion and in terms of time involved, 
see Appendix B, Table VII. 
A Sampling of Patients' Comments as Taken from Recorder-Observ-
e r Reports were as follows: 
"Seconds Count" "It gives us something to do while 
\Ve wait." 
"A life mi ght be saved if everyone 
knew not to do t h is." 
"That film is vvell worth showing.'' 
(Two patients) 
"I live on a lake. This method is 
good to know a bout." 
"I have taken the First Aid course 
a nd am familia r with the old method~ 
but not with this one." 
Patients' questions as taken from the same report and i n-
dicating areas of patients' interests were as follo ws: 
"Is this the a ccepted way to do this?" 
"Can anyone do this ?tt 
"Do you use the same method for children?" 
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"How much pressure do you use?" 
"What happens to the water in the lungs?" 
A Sa mpling of Comments as Made by Patients and T~ken fro m t he 
Recorder-Observer Report were as follow~: 
"Bicycling Sa fety Today" "I would like to have a pam-
phlet. My teen-age daughte r 
has a bike and I would like to 
ha ve her know h ow to ride it 
sa fely . 11 
"My two nieces have bike s. I 
wish that they could have seen 
t h is movie." 
"I liked the ha nd signals shown. 
I neve r knew about them before ~ 
(An 11 yea r old boy.) 
"Eve r yone should know how to ride 
a bicycle correctly as shown in 
t he movie. n 
From the Recorder-Observe r Reports, two questions were 
a ske d by patients during the group discus s i on period~ These 
were: 
"What ca n the older people do to help?" 
"Are bike regulations the same in every city?" 
Direct Quota tions Ta ken from :Recorder-Observer Reports o:g: 
"Wheel Sense" "It is a wonderful idea to have 
movie s while waiting all this 
time." 
"They teach driving to seniors 
in our school. My father is a 
State Trooper and he thinks 
the driving today is very bad." 
(from a 12 yea r old boy.) 
There were no direct questions (listed) asked by patie nts 
f ollowing this film sho~iDg· 
--- --=--
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Comments Taken from the Recorder-Observer Reports on: 
"Safety on the Playground" "It is wonderful to have some-
thing during the waiting time." 
"This would be a wonderful movie 
for chi l dren to see." 
(by two patients.) 
"I like to see the children so 
polite to one another." 
(by two patients.) 
"I wish that there was supervi-
sion in the play areas at the 
Housing Project where we live." 
No questions were lis ted on the Recorder-Observer Reports 
for this tea ching session. 
Comments Taken from the Recorder-Observer Report regard ing: 
11 Safety at Play 11 "I thi nk that childre n pay more 
attention to what they see in a 
movie than they do to parents." 
"I think that this would be an 
excellent film to show in 
schools. I will take it up 
with the P • T • A • " 
11 11ovies should be shown to teach 
a dults safety, p,articularly 
traffic safety. 1 
"Th ere are no supervised play 
activities in our neighborhood 
playground." 
"This film teaches consideration 
of others." 
"Good film, but I think that 
mothers are aware of most play 
hazards." 
One question asked by patients regarding these teach ing 
units as taken from t he Recorder-Observer Reports was, "How do 
you obtain films for educ~ti~al pur:e_os~~ ?" 
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Group Discussions 
The group discussions in the Admissions Area was found to 
be controlled by the same factors which influenced the discus-
sion periods during the month of May, namely the various a ge 
groups present and the rapidity with which patients were called 
to go through the admissions procedure. The final decision 
reached was this re-evaluation: Two films were shown in this 
area to re-evaluate its desirability for teaching purposes, and 
it was decided that other clinic sites were bette r suited to 
group teaching methods because group discussion periods in this 
area had to be sacrificed. 
The area of child safety seemed to appeal to all a ge groups 
present at the health teaching sessions. Parents and grand-
parents appeared to show particular interest in the films which 
featured a spects of child safety and freely entered into discus-
sion periods, discussing various aspects of this topic and 
sharing opinions with one another. 
DESCRIPTION OF 0~~ HEALTH TEACHI NG UNIT 
This section will deal with the description of one health 
1 teaching unit which was conducted in a selected clinic area at 
the Boston Dispensary. 
The unit consisted of the following: 1) Introduction and 
orientation to the overall health teaching program and the film; 
2) Showing of the film; 3) Group discussion period; 4) Distri-
bution of health instructional literature as requested by pa-
tients. At the close of the group discussion period, pa tients 
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were asked to fill out a Film Evaluation Form. Other forms used 
in the program included the Recorder-Observer Report and the 
Spot Check Guide. Each health teaching session followed the 
same method of procedure throughout the entire month. 
One session, conducted June 30, 1954, is/described in de-
tail to aid the reader to understand what took place. 
Health Tea ching Session First Aid 
The area scheduled to this session was the Surg ical Clinic. 
The topic was Artificial Respiration. The purpose was to inform 
t he patients of the newest method of life saving. Prior to the 
s e ssion, proJector equipment, portable screen e,nd supplies were 
brought to this area, set up and tested. As a safety measure, 
electrical cords were covered with rubber mats. The benches in 
this area were so arranged as to allow participants to be organ-
ized in a group, yet they were able to view the film without 
physical strain. 
The session started at 9:45 AM. The film entitled "Seconds 
Count", demonstrating the back-pressure arm~lift technique of 
artificial re spiration was shown to a group of nine patients 
and five staff members. Three patients participated in the dis-
cussion period which followed; the others were not intere s ted in 
participating in this phase of the session. 
The total session covered a period of thirty minutes; five 
minutes of this time was spent in orientation and introduction, 
ten minutes in sh owing the film, fifteen minutes in group dis-
cussion. 
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To orient the patient the lea der explained: 1) the pur-
poses of the health teach ing program; 2) when film'3 would be 
shown to patients ; 3) how films a nd posters were being used; 
4) availibility of pamphlets; 5) the Film Evaluati:)n Forms , 
which patients would be invited to fill out aft er the fil m 
sh owing . 
In t he introduction of the film, t he followin3 points were 
cove r e d : 1) the film title, which in this lesson was " seconds 
Count"; 2) the purpose of the film wh ich was to deoonstrate 
the latest met hod of artificial respiration; 3 ) highlights to 
look for duri ng the film showing ~ wh ich included in t h is film 
h ow art ificial res piration is administe red ; some of the areas 
wh ich a re i mportant when a drowning victim has need of a r tifi-
cia l respiration; how the i ndividua l is put into shock position 
aft e r he has recovered; the i mportance of getting medic 1 a,t-
tention as soon as possible. 
Following the film, the discussion s tart e d spontaneously 
when one patient in the group asked how this method differed 
from the old me t hod . The leader answered this question by e x-
pla.ining t hat the arm-lifting assists in the expa nsion of the 
lung , allowing more air to rush in, whereas the :)ther me t hod 
left t he lung to expend by . itself. The purpose of the pres-
sure to push out the air is the same for both methods. The 
ne w method is less fati guing to t he opera tor and allows for 
quic ker change of ope r ators . 
Another pa.tient i mmediately asked , "How do you know ":lovr 
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much pressure to use?" This was answered by saying that firm 
but gentle pressure should be used. At all times avoid using 
too much force for compressing the lung. For lupg expansion 
the arms are raised until resistance is felt at the shoulder. 
One patient then interrupted to say, "I had taken a course 
in First Aid and was familiar with the old method, but not with 
this method. I think that this way is better." Another com-
mented, "I live on a lake and am very grateful for this knowl-
edge. I may need it e.ny day. 11 
This was followed by, " ~Vhy do they turn the head and e le-
vate the legs? 11 The leader explained that in all cases of 
shock the legs are elevated to increase circulation to the 
brain. The head was turned to prevent blockage of the air pas-
1 sages particularly by the tongue. In this position patients 
may be watched more closely for signs of life. The same per-
son remarked to the group that this movie gave her "an idea of 
what to do in case of accidental.drowning." The two patients 
agreed. 
This session ended with a brief summary of the back pres-
sure arm-lift method of artificial respiration. Reference was 
made at this time to the section on artificial respiration as 
contained in the pamphlet, 11 l<'irst Aid." 
Five pamphlets were distributed, three of them to the pa-
l tients as requested, and two to clinic personnel. After the 
pamphlets were distributed, the pe.tients t ·hen filled out the 
Film Evaluation Form. This completed the session. 
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At the end of the session the i nvestigators met to evalu-
ate the procedure. They discussed the recorder's impressions 
which were as follows: 
1. Group sat quietly and appeared interested during the 
film showing. Following -this, the patients freely 
participated in the group discussion, asking questions 
of the leader and dire cting comments to the group . 
2. Recorder 's impression of leader's performance: Lead-
er closely explained the overall health teaching pro-
gram and mentioned highlights of the film to be shown, 
She was able to answer patient's questions and created 
a democratic atmosphere. The pamphlet, "First Aid", 
was used in such a manner that patients were motivated 
to request a copy. The nature of the film and the 
topic required additional participation by the leader 
bece.use the patient-participants probably lacked the 
knowledge. 
Three patients fil~ed out the film-evaluation forms fol-
lowing the group discussion period. Their answers to questions 
listed on said form were as follows: 
1. How many movies have you seen at the Boston Dispensary? 
First for two patients. 
Third for one patient. 
2. VVhat things do you like about today's movie? 
"It fills a definite need for the layman. 11 
"I have been curious to see how this method of arti-
ficial respiration was performed." 
11 It was de monstrated very well. 11 
3. How do you like talking thing s over after the movie? 
"Very much." 
"I enjoyed talking it over and asking que stions. It 
was very interesting. 11 
11 It clarifies any doubt as to any phase of the opera-
tion." 
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4. What points would be useful to you at home? 
"I think it would be good to practice artificial 
re spiration." 
"All I've seen. 11 
(One patient did not answer this question.) 
s. What are your suggestions for future movies? 
"VVhat one should do in an auto accident," and "more 
movies like you have shown." 
"Ffrst aid and common da ngers to avoid, and precau-
tions to take against disea se." 
"Any kind of movies which tell you what to do in 
emergencies would be helpful." 
Remarks made by these patients seemed to indicate that they 
were interested in the film showing and group discussion pe r iod. 
Their suggestions for future programs i ndicated a preference 
for more information on First Aid and disease prevention. 
Following the evaluation conference on the session the in-
vestigators went throughout the clinics and interviewed t hree 
patients to obtain a r a ndom sampling of their i mpressions, re-
actions, areas of interest, and suggestions relative to the 
poster displays a nd available health education literature used 
with each display. Answers to these questions were as follows: 
1. Have you seen the posters in the Boston Dispensary? 
The three patients responded that t hey had seen the 
posters throughout the Boston Dispensary. 
2. What do you think of the posters? 
"Good." 
"Pretty. " 
11Very colorful and educationa l and hs.ve a good roes-
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sage." 
3. Have you picked up any ne w hints 'Or suggestions? 
"ye.s, before going on vacation you sh ould go over 
oo'fetr, rules, e specially when you are taking chil -
dren. ' 
"Makes me think of what I should try to tell my 
children about swimm ing a nd bicycle sa fety." 
"Yes, a n awareness of the i mportance of safety." 
4. Did you find any interesting litera ture to ta ke home? 
"Bicycle safety for my grandchildren. 11 
"Did not take any, b;ut will look around." 
"Driving safety. I don't drive but my husband does." 
s. Special quotes a nd comments from patients: 
"It is nice to know that someone shows an interest in 
the patients coming to the Dispensary. We learn by 
seeing things, and the posters help you to learn. 
Ma kes the Dispensa ry more home-like to have poste rs 
around." 
"Posters brighten up the wall. Give you something to 
t h ink about." 
(One patient had no comment to make.) 
From these comments, it would appear that patients used in 
t he sampling were aware of the poster displays in the various 
clinics, and appreciat ed having t h is type of information made 
, available to them. Some of the patients interviewed found 
pertinent literature to take home. 
Questions asked and comme nts made by patients seemed to 
indicate that they were interested in the subject matter, First 
Aid, presented at this health tea ching session. 
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GE:f:\lERAL EVALUATION OF HEALTH TF...ACHING PROGRAM 
FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE 
The evaluation of the health teaching prog~am was based on 
recorded impressions and opinions of patients, staff, and visi-
tor groups. 
For the purpose of this section, the forms used to appraise 
the health teaching program in the Adult Clinics will be inter-
preted in the following manner: 
Section I. The Spot Check Guides and the Film Evaluation 
Forms will be interpreted by recording direct 
quotations made by patients. Conclusions 
based on these quota tions will then be given. 
Section II. The comments made by visitors as taken from 
the Visitor's Evaluation Form of Poster Dis-
plays will be summarized. 
Section III. The response given by the clinic staff to 
questions on the Guided Interview Schedule 
will be summarized. 
Section IV. The Health Education Literature used with the 
poster displays in seven clinics and other 
areas of the Boston Dispensary will be tabu-
lated and interpreted. 
Section v. Will include a tabulation and interpretation 
of Patient Interest Forms used to obtain a 
random sampling of patients' intere sts in t h e 
area of general health and specific disease s. 
Section I 
The forms used in this process were: A) Spot Check Guide; 
and B) Film Evaluation for Audience. 
A. Spot Check Guide. A total of 15 Spot Check duides 
were completed during the month. For the purpose of 
this report a sampling of one-third of the patient re-
sponses will be recorded. 
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1. Have you see n the posters in the Boston Dispen-
sary? 
Five patients indicated that they had seen the 
posters in various clinic areas. 
2. What do you think of the posters? 
"Interesting . 11 
"Very educational. Have a definite message." 
"very good in Medical Clinic. Tells how to boat 
safely. Good tips on vacation safety in Ad-
missions Area. 11 
"Have a message. Are colorful." 
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"I am usually anxious when I come into the clinic. 
Have thing s on my mind and want to see the doc-
tor. 1Nhen I leave I shall look at them." 
3. Have you picked up any new hints or suggestions? 
"Recognition of poisonous plants." 
"Yes, driving poster seems to hit essential 
safety points. 11 
"How to sun bathe safe ly. 11 
"Yes, what to do when boating ." 
11 Makes you think about safety." 
4. Do you find a.ny interesting literature to take 
home? 
"The 'Safety Twins' for the children to read." 
"Bicycle pamphlet." 
"None so far this month, but I will look for 
them vvhen I am leaving . " 
''I sha 11 take one be fore I I leave. 11 
One patient answered "No" to the question. 
5. Specia l quotes and comments from patients. 
"I think the posters .should be placed in direct 
vision of the pa. t ients. 11 
"I think it would be helpful if you placed pos-
.o:. ters on safety for children in the Dental Cli-
nic. It would help the childre n coming into 
the clinic to know safe practices. 11 
"You should advertise more about the films. I 
didn't know it was going on. 11 
"I like the posters very much. 11 
"Alert Today - Alive Tomorrow" is a very g ood 
poster. Has a good message. " 
From the above remarks made by patients it would seem that 
those who were interviewed were aware of the posters on display 
throughout the Dispensary and appreciated having smnething 
meaningful to look at while waiting to see the doctors. The 
maJority of patients stated that the areas of safety stressed 
were of interest to them. 
The responses to the question regarding health education 
litera. ture brought out the fact that this sample group of pa-
tients were not too conscious of the literature which was avail-
( 26) 
able to them. 
Patients' comments revealed that they had several con-
structive ideas to offer, such as: 1) placing of poster dis-
plays in a position where patients could look at them without 
turning around; 2) placement of poster displays featuri ng as-
pects of Child Safety in the Dental Clinic where large groups 
of children waited to see the doctors; 3) more publicity to in-
26 These pamphlets were placed in cardboard holders which 
were marked in such a way that patients would know t hat the 
literature was for them. Patients we re invited to take copies 
whenever interviewed. 
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dica te what days films would be shown to patients. 
B. Film Evaluation Form for Audience. A total of 43 Film 
Evaluation Forms were comple ted by patients during t he 
month. A sampling of one -third of the pa tie nt re-
sponses will be recorded in t h is section according to 
t he five films shown in the health teaching sessions. 
A sampling of pa tients' suggestions for f utur e films (#5 on this f orm) will be roughly categorized into 
general areas of interes~ at the end of t h i s section . 
1. "Seconds Count" 
a) How many other movie s have you seen at the Bos-
ton Dispensary? 
One patient had seen two previous films and 
two patients indica ted t hat this wa s the first. 
b) What t h ings did you like about today's movie? 
"I liked it very much. Very interesting to 
see how a life is saved." 
"Artificial Respiration. 11 
11 Very g ood t hing f or everyone to know." 
c) How do you li ke t a lking things over after the 
movie? 
"I enjoyed it very much." 
"Helpful to hear. 11 
"Vfonderful to t a l k t h ings over. 11 
d) What points would be usefu l to you at h ome? 
"All of them. 11 (Sta ted by three patients.) 
2. "Bicycling Safety" 
a) How many other movies have you seen a t the Bos-
ton Dispensa ry? 
Two patients indicated that t h is movie was the 
first one attended, a nd one indica ted t hat she 
had seen four. 
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b) What things did you like about today's movie? 
"Pointing out the ways to stop getting in an 
accident." 
"Importance of hand signals." 
"Single file when riding on the street. 11 
c) How do you like talking things over after the 
movie? 
"Good." 
"Very interesting ." 
One patient did not answer. 
d) What points would be use ful to you at home? 
"Things to watch for when riding a bike. 11 
Two patients did not answer the question. 
3. 11 'Wh.eel Sense" 
a) How many other movies have you seen at the Bos-
ton Dispensary? 
Three patients indicated that they had seen 
one movie. 
b) What things did you like about today's movie? 
"What not to do while driving . Be careful and 
watch the signs." 
"Thought it was very good where the man went 
into the school to teach about safety. 11 
"The teaching of safety habits." 
c) How do you like talking things over after the 
movie? 
"Very much.u (Two patients responded in this 
manner.) 
"All right. 11 
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d) What points would be useful to you at home? 
''Look both ways when crossing the streets." 
''Teaching the children how to be good dri vera. 11 
One patient did not answer. 
4. 11 Safety on the Playground" 
a) How many other movies have you seen at the Bos-
ton Dispensary? 
Three patients indicated that they had seen 
one movie. 
b) What things did you like about today's movie? 
"The children's politeness." 
"The way each point for safety was so clearly 
expla1ned. 11 
"There were many things shown today that show 
how dangerous playing on playgrounds can be 
if children are careless." 
c) How do you li ke talking things over after the 
movie? 
"I like it very much. By talki:ng it over 
things can come out in the discussion that 
one vvould not think about ordinarily. 11 
"Talking things over after the movie aids each 1 
person to help others by expressing their 
opinions. 11 
"very educational." 
d) Vfuat points would be useful to you at home? 
''Always stop a nd listen. That is pertaining 
to all rules." 
"Positive way of presenting facts rather than 
saying •non't' all the time." 
"We could instruct the younger children to be 
careful when they play in the playgrounds 
and at home. 11 
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5. "Safety at Play'' 
a) How many other· movies have you seen at the Bos-
ton Dispensary? 
Thre e pa tients indicated that t hey had seen 
one movie. 
b) What things did you like about today' s movie? 
11 I liked the part about not running in the 
street." 
"The way each point of safety was so clearly 
expla ined." 
''Help and considerati-on of others." 
c) How do you like talking things over after the 
mov ie? 
:r It makes understanding the film more thorough ~' 
"If you have problems pe rhaps they can be 
helped." 
"Very interesting to hear comrnents . fro m other 
people." 
d) Yfuat points would be useful to you at home? 
"Not tb run in the streets." 
"All. II 
"Points on play." 
A sampling of one-third of the patients' suggestions for 
future films as taken from the Film Evaluation Form for. the 
Audience, Question #5, fell into three general categories : 
1. First Aid and Accident Prevention 
2. General Hea lth and Hygiene 
3. Home care of the Sick 
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C. Sum·:nary: 
Attendance at the health teaching units indicated that the 
majority of patients were present at the sessions for the first 
time and that this at~endance varied according to the clinics 
being held on a particular day. 
Remarks made by patients seemed to indicate that points 
wh ich were emphasized in the fil ms were meaningful to them. 
Response to Question #3 on the Film Evaluation Form for 
Audience showed that patients appreciated having an opportunity 
to talk things over after the film and to share ideas and opin-
ions. 
Upon review of Question /!4 on this same form it was noted 
that the type of response made by patients to this question was 
similar to that of Question # 2. It was fslt that these two 
questions should be combined. 
Section II. Poster Displays. 
This section will deal with four visitor's appraisal of 
the seven poster displays located throughout the Dispensary. 
, These appraisals will be summarized according to the questions 
listed on this form. 
1. What do you think is the purpose of this exhibit? 
The consensus of opinion indicated that all displays 
fulfilled their purposes, that of illustrating vari-
ous aspects of safety at play. 
2. Is this display related to the central theme? 
All visitors commented that poster displays were re-
lated to the central theme, that of safety. 
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3. Does the display have one focal point? 
Visitors felt that the poster displays did have a 
focal point, namely safety, which was presented in 
an attractive way. 
4. Is the information accurate? 
Visitors felt that the information was accurate, and 
one further stated, "It is not only accurate but ef-
fectively stated." 
5. Does it have eye appeal? 
Poster displays were considered to be attractive, 
colorful and simple in design. 
6. In your opinion could the average patient understand 
the subject matter? 
Simple and to the point. Easy to read. 1lliterial was 
wisely chosen. 
Specific Comments, Favorable and Unfavorable 
Surgical Clinic. The poster was not in a spot where the 
majority of patients could observe it. 
The c~lors used blended in with the back-
ground. (This same type of comment was 
made by thre e visitors.) 
Medical Clinic. Printing on poster not large enough to 
be seen at a distance. (This same com-
ment was made by three visitors. One I' 
visitor commented on the drama tic use of 
colors.) 
Admissions Area. The only comment listed was that the 
printing on the display was difficult to 
read from a distance, but had sufficient , 
eye-appeal to motivate patients to take 
a closer iook. 
Skin Clinic. Consensus of opinion revealed that this 
large poster was well located and that 
the few pertinent points featured could 
be easily understood by all. 
Gynecological 
Clinic. 
Visitors felt that the printing on t his 
poster display could not be seen by 
patients at any distance. 
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Eye Clinic. No comments were made regarding this pos-
ter. 
Dental Clinic. All visitors felt that the color scheme 
used in this display was very effective. 
Summa.ry: As a whole, this group fe 1 t that the poster dis-
plays indicated that subject matter tied in with the central 
theme, was colorfully illustrated , and was featured in such a 
way as to be meaningful to patient groups. Criticism was cen-
tered around the size of the printed messages which were dif-
ficult to read on the displays in the Gynecolog ical and Medical 
1 
Clinics. It was also suggested that a brighter poster be placed 
in the Surgical Clinic a rea to attract patients' attention. 
Section I I I. Clinic Staff Appraisal. 
A guided interview schedule was used to obtain impressions 
and opinions of eight members of the clinic 'sta ff at the Boston 
Dispensary. Their answers to questions on the Guided I nterview 
Schedule have been summar ized: 
1. V'/hat is your opinion of this type of health educa tion 
in a clinic? 
All staff members interviewed felt t hat t h is type of 
program offered ma ny possibilities in the area of pa-
tient health teaching . The majority mentioned t he 
film showing s as being the most important part of the 
health teach ing program. Three felt the poster dis-
plays were of prime i mportance in patient education. 
2. Have patients made any comments to you rega rding this , 
program? 
One staff member stated that a few patients had men-
tioned the program but specific comments could not be 
recalled. 
I' 
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3. What is your opinion of the poster displays you have 
seen? 
The staff members interviewed stated that they thought 
the displa ys were so constructed as to attract and 
hold the attention of the observers . One sta ff me m-
ber rema rked the.t the the me featured in the poster 
displays could serve a s a focal point for group dis-
cussion. 
4. What is your opinion of t he importance of health edu-
cation literature in this program? 
One staff member questioned the value of health edu-
cation literature due to the amount of time involved 
in its interpretation to patients. The majority felt 
that pamphlets were an rumportant tool in patient 
health tea ching. 
s. Comments and suggestions on how you think this program 
might have been improved. 
Constructive comments and valuable sugge stions were 
forthcoming from the above remarks. It wa s suggested 
that there should be more conferences with staff per-
sonnel so that they in turn co uld orient patients to 
the program. The maJo r ity of the group felt t h is 
program should continue with all clinic executives 
and cle rks pe.rticipa ting j_n the program. No comments 
~r suggestions for improvement of t he program were 
offered by two of the clinic personnel interviewed. 
Section IV. Health Instructional Literatur e 
A one month s umma ry of hea lth education literature used 
in seven clinics a nd other areas with poster displays reve&led 
t hat a grand total of 853 pa mphlets and leaflets. were taken by 
pat ients during t h is period . 
Litera ture was loosely grouped into the following cate-
gories : general vacation safety, first aid, driving sa fety, 
f a r m sa fety, and life saving. 
The greatest de ma nd was in the area of general vacation 
I 
safety which accounted for 398 of the total copies and included 
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such titles as Poison Ivy, The Safety Twins , Hea lth Hints on 
-Hot Weather Hazards, Vacati on Daze, and Letter to Parents • 
... 
The s mallest number of pamphlets, 18, taken by patients 
wa s in the area of life saving . Although the content of this 
pamphlet met t he criteria wh ich the experimenters used in the 
s e lection of printed materials, it was f e lt t ha t this pamphlet 
wi t h its black and white cover de s i gn was not colorful enough 
to be e ye catching. 
Health educa tion litera ture used with poster displays in 
terms of number ta ken by patients during a one month pe riod in 
seven clinics and other areas can be seen in Table v. 
Observations were made ·in clinic area,s to determine if 
patients merely took pamphlets, read them ~hile in specific 
areas only to leave them behind, or if t hey took the materials 
awa y with them as they left t h is out-pa tient depart ment. These 
observat ions revea.led t ha t health educa tion literature was not 
being discarded by patients in the clinic areas but were being 
take n out of the Dispensary. 
As different pamphlets arrived throughout the entire 
month, the numbers t ake n by patients doe s not necessarily in-
dicate greater interest in one subject-matter area than an-
other. Patients took those which were ma.de a va ilable to t h em 
at a g iven time . 
A Comparison 
It should be noted that in May a total of 1873 pamph lets 
used with the p oster displays were ta ken by patients, while in 
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June a total of 853 pamphlets were taken by patients. This was 
thought to be controlled by the following feature s: 
1. In May, pamphlet material was replaced daily. In June 
it was replaced every other day. 
2. In May, seven poster displays were located in clinic 
areas plus the Food Clinic, while in June seven clinic. 
areas minus the Food Clinic were used. 
3. Patient interest forms distributed to 50 patients a t 
the Dispensary the last week of June indicated tUat 
29 patients out of 50 patients representing 58 per 
cent of the group checked 11 Planning the Family Diet 11 
as being of interest to them, while 27 patients out of 
the 50 patients, or 54 per cent, checlmd "Accident 
Prevention". This would seem to indicate a preference 
for nutrition over safety. 
4. In the Health Education progra.m for June, pamphlets 
used by the Food Clinic we re not :i.ncluded in the count~ 
The Food Clinic alone uses on the average of 400 pam-
phlets a month. 
Section v. Patient Interest Forms. 
The group health teaching program in the adult clinics 
centered around a monthly health theme. Throughout the experi- 11 
mental period of three and a half months, films, poster displays 
and health educational literature were selected to tie in with 
this theme. Patients coming to the Dispensary for medical care 
had no choice but either to accept or reject the topics which 
were featured in the health educa tion program. 
The investigators of this study, evaluating what already 
had been done, felt that patients should have the opportunity 
to indicate what their interest were in the areas of ge ne ral 
health and specific diseases. Conse quently a patient-interest 
check list was devised during the month and distributed to pa-
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hBAl/Ih E.uuO AT lOl~ Lli'EltA1' lJ1\..b; DS.8D Wl'I'H .Po ::,TSR l.J l::.l.t>LLYb l N TE!;1U.:S OF NUKbEl-1. TAKEN BY 
PAT I blf.IS lJU.IiHiG .A Or~E I;IOl~'I· H FEi.U OD l N 8E \iE~'J CL:uHCS ;;N.u O'l'.t-lEH .Ah.SAS 
June 2 , 1954 
-------------------------------·----------------------------------------------------
Topic a l Area of Health ~~~~~~-~£-~~~!~~~~-~~lini~-~re~-~-------To!~1 
CJ 
Instruct ional Literature al (}) G> S'-1 r-1 
.~ ~ ~ a::! Selected by Patients en 0 ~:;;: !» ·r-1 ~ H b{J 
0 (}) 0 0 r-1 
·r-1 0 .jj r-1 r-1 m 
UJ ~ r-1 m 0 a::! 0 
UJ m en :... 0 0 ·r-1 
I 
.,.-t ~ G .jj 0 (}) •.-l bD 
E .p •r-1 ~ (}) _Q ~ 'U ~ 
...... 
'0 ~ ~ (}) :>· o:l p.. (J) :J 
-:J < li:j Ul .::t ~il H CJ ~  rJ) CJ1 
I 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
General vacation Safet y 158 115 42 22 19 19 13 10 0 398 
:B1 irst Aid 50 0 16 0 15 0 24 24 50 179 
Dr iving Safety 50 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 80 158 
Farm Safety 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 100 
-----~!.£~-Sa v in_z _________________ _Q __ _Q _ ___ _ .Q ___ .Q ____ _Q ____ _Q ____ _Q ___ ~_§ ____ .Q ____ _!.§_ __ 
rr ot a1 853 
Source : l<'rom f ile. 
tients. It was also hoped that this fo rm would indicate whe th-
er or not patients' areas of intere s t fell within t h ose areas 
which had been se l ected for the theme of the month. 
As it would be impossible to reach every patient who came 
to t he va r ious morning clinics, patients were se lected a t ran-
dom in order to obtain a sampling . A total of 50 patients were 
thus reached. 
A tabulation of the results of hea lth topics which we re of 
interest to patients indicated t ha.t in the areas of general 
hea lth 30 patients, or 60 per cent of the group , sh owe d t he 
llr 
grea t est amount of interest in the area of general hyg iene and 
personal health. The least amount of patient interest wa s 
sho wn in the area of infant care, wi t h 15 pa tients or 30 per 
ce nt of the group checking this topic. 
For health topics checked by 50 patients a t the Boston Dis-
pensary as of interest to t hem in terms of number and percentage 
interested, see Table VI. It will be note d that petients ' areas 
of intere s t lay wit hin those topics wh ich had been s e lected by 
t he Health Education Comm ittee as monthly health t he mes: Gen-
eral Hygiene, Cancer, Nutrition and Acc ide nt Prevention. 
In the a rea of specific diseases the largest number of 
patients repre senting 66 per cent of the group checked cancer 
as being of interest to them. Childhood disea ses represented 
the lowest area of inte rest checked by patients in th is random 
sampling . 
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TABLE VI 
HEALTH TOPICS C:l:EC KJ!:;D BY FI FTY PA ':T.:' IE ~IT S 
AT BOSTON DISPENSARY AS OF HJTEREST TO TB""EI.!l 
I N TER;.!S OF NUMBER .A. ND. PEnCENTAGE I NTEEE'3TED. 
Ar ea of 
Interest 
General Health 
Topic of Intere s t 
General Hyg i e ne a nd Personal Health 
Planning the Family Diet 
Understa nding Your Child 
Art of Getting Along with Others 
Prevention of Accidents 
Growing Older Successfull y 
Hea lth Needs of the School Child 
Overweight a nd Its Problems 
Proper Use of Alcohol, Drugs, 
Narcotics 
Infant Care 
Specific Diseases Cancer 
Heart 
Arthritis 
Poliomyelitis 
Tuberculo s is 
Diabetes 
Childhood Disea ses 
Source: Patient Intere st Form. 
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Patients 
Intere s ted 
Nu:nbe r Per cent 
30 60 
29 58 
29 58 
29 58 
27 54 
27 54 
26 52 
23 46 
22 44 
15 30 
33 66 
32 64 
25 50 
25 50 
23 46 
22 44 
19 __ 38_ 
_ _j_ 
Appraisal 
The appraisal of this month's health teaching program was 
' based on various sources of data such as Recorder-Observer Re-
ports, Spot Check Guides, Film Evaluat ion Form, for Audience, 
Visiting Observer's Evaluation Form, Guided Interview Schedule 
and Patient Interests Form. 
Comments taken from these reports and forms indica ted that 
t he health teaching program was of value to patients. The rna-
jority of patients were intere sted in the subject mat t er pre-
sented through the media of hea lth education films . They felt 
that this me thod of utilizing t he ir waiting time in the clinics 
..,_ 
was a des irable way to"lea.rn something ." 
The recorder-obse r ver's i mpression of the group reactions 
verified these findings by revealing the fact that patients were 
attentive during the film showing s and in many instances started 
the discus sion period by asking questi0ns relative to the sub-
ject matter or directing comments to the group as a who le. It 
was noted that in many instances patients were more friendly 
' toward one another after the tea ching sessions were over. 
The patients interviewed by the investigators felt that 
the p0ster displays were meaningfu l and for the most part ap-
preciated having something a ttractive and colorful to look a t 
as they waited in the various clinics. 
These finding s were again verified by the comments made by 
visitors who came to the Boston Dispensary to observe the health 
teaching program. Both patients and visitors offered construe-
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tive suggestions which would be of value in planning future 
poster displays. 
The hea lth educatian literature a~ailable in the various 
, clinic areas for patients to take disappeared rapidly, particu-
larly those that included information on severa l aspects of 
safety rather than the flyer-type that featured a single aspect 
of sa fety. 
Although t he health tea.ching program wa s superimposed on 
, staff members, it was the consensus of opinion that the me t h ods 
used in this program ha d many ingerent values; however, the 
majority felt that they should be included in the planning and 
carrying out of any health teaching program. 
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Although the centra l monthly t hemes we re not planned around 
patients' expressed interests, it was found at a later da.te that 
their i nterests fell within those areas which had been select-
ed: General Hygiene, Cancer, Nutrition and Safety. 
Recommendations 
At t he end of the month's program the following recommen-
dations were ma de by the investigators: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
That the health te a ching program should continue. 
Tha t each clinic have available health education liter-
ature to supple me nt hea lth teaching . 
That a com1nittee be formed to study ways and means in 
which each clinic could plan their own poster displays 
centered around patients' expressed areas of interest. 
That the possibilities of t ra ining and using volun-
teers in the health teaching program be explored. 
5 . . That the evaluation forms, used in the health teaching 
program, be revised and combined to simplify the ap-
praisal process. 
Sill&if.ARY J F THE HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
I N THE ADULT CLINICS. 
On February 4, 1954, the sub-committee on Health Education 
at the Boston Dispensary recom~ended that the group tea ch ing 
program planned for the parents in Children's Clinic be expand-
ed to include other clinic areas. Their recommendations inclu-
ded the use of a monthly health theme. Films, posters and lit-
eratur e were to tie in with the central theme. 
The trial for Adult Clinics J:>egan on March 17, 1954 and 
continued for a three and one-half month period. 
Specific clinic areas were designated by the Committee to 
be used in the early experiments. Throughout the experimental 
per~od other clinic areas which were better adapted to group 
teaching meth ods were used. 
Criteria for the evaluation of films , posters, and later 
for poster displays, health education literature were developed. 
These criteria were refined at periodic intervals as dee med 
necessary. 
The evaluation of the health tea ch ing program was based on 
recorded impres s ions and opinions of patients , staffand visitor 
groups. 
The health teaching sessions held during this trial pe riod 
followed the same pattern of proce dure, namely, orientation to 
the purpose of the h ealth t each ing proGram and an introduction 
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' to the film content. The film was then shown. Th is was fol-
lowed by group discussion periods. Pertinent health education 
literature was made available to patients upon request after 
the discussion. 
The two investigators alterna t ed between the duties of 
leader a nd recorder-observer at each teaching se ssion. 
During one of the experimental months t he nutritionists 
and the nursing group undertook a joint health education pro-
'ject in wh ich Nutrition was fea.tured. The on-going program in 
the Children's Clinic also featured Nutrition as it pertained 
to child growth and development. 
For the month of June a unified plan was explored, with 
the same the me being followed in the Children's Clinic and the 
A4ults' Clinics. 
A total of eight clinic areas were used during the thir-
teen v;eek experimental per i od. 754 persons a ttended the teach-
ing sessi~ns, of which 582 were patients a nd 163 staff members. 
A total of 16 films were used for 42 teaching sessions. 
The films were shown on an average of three times a week. 
A total of 2,726 health education pamphlets were taken 
( 27) 
over an eight week peiod; 1,873 in May and 853 in June. 
From t he evidence presented in this r eport t he investiga -
tors felt that t his type of program was an important pert of 
total patient care. 
27 A count of health education literature was not kept during 
the months of 1wrch and April. 
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CHAPTER IV 
SU:VIU.ARY, CONCLUS IONS A:N"D RECOI'JTI:VIEl\TDJI.TIONS 
The problem undertaken in this study was to demonstra te 
-*= 
I 
how t hree public health nurses might p lan, carry out and e valu-
ate one type of group health teaching for the ambula nt patient 
and/or h is f am ily l.JVhile they· •,vait in the clinics for the doc-
t ors. 
To solve the problem the three i nvestigators explored the 
use of group teaching , one with parents in the Children's Cli-
nic and t wo with adult patients in selected clinics. 
In both progre~ ms group teach i ng was supplemented throug h 
t he use of selected audio-visual a ids, namely, hea lth education 
films, literature a nd post e r displays. These teaching a ids -
were related to s e lected topics. 
Two methods for determining the content of the health edu-
cation tea ch ing program were used. In the Children's Clinic 
I t h is info r mation was se cured from parents by individual inte r-
vie 1NS and t hrough questionnaire s . In the Adults' Clinics, the 
conte nt of the program centered around a monthly health the ~ne 
, selected by the Health Education Committee. 
There wa s no attempt made in eithe r program to schedule 
or se lect pa tients f0r the tea ching sess i ons. Those present 
in t he clinic a rea at the start of the sessions were invited to 
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attend. 
The size of t he groups varie d from session to session. It 
depende d greatly upon the number of patients present at t he 
clinic and the clinic schedule that day. Consistently there 
were smaller numbers of patient s pr esent at the discussion 
groups t han were present at the film showings. In the Childrens 
Clinic t his was attributed to the fact tha t parents were often 
called away for routine procedures dur ing the discussion peri-
ods. In t he Adult Clinics, the number who actively pa.rtici-
pated in the discussion periods va r ie d accord i ng to the various 
• age g roups present and their interests in the top ics presented. 
It was noted ho we ver that younger patients were more vocal 
than older patients. 
The ma jority of patients felt that the group discussions 
were helpful; they provided an atmosphere in which t he patients 
, felt free to ask questions. These discussions also offered t hem 
a chance to share experiences with one another. 
Different source s of da ta we re used to determine patients ' 
interests in the health teaching program. In the Children' s 
Clinic this informatio n was secured from 120 parents t hrough 
three sources: gu ided intervi ev1s , Parent-Evaluation Forms, 
and Pat ient Interest Forms . In t he Adult Cl ini cs it was ob-
tained fro m 93 patients through Patient Interest Forms and Film 
Evalua.tion Forms for Audiences. There was no way of knowing 
whether t h is sampling was re presenta.tive of a ll pat ients who 
came to these clinics, but it seemed to cover a widely diversi-
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fled group of people. 
The findings as attained from the chief sources of data 
revealed that t hi s type of teaching program had positive value s. 
Patients and parents found t he films informa tive and education-
al a nd an exce llent way in which to use t he ir waiting time. 
The films presented them with authentic subject ma.tter and in-
creased t he ir understanding of certain health topics. 
That patients were interested in t he program was evidenced 
by the fact t hat a tote,l of 932 patient s a ttended 62 film show-
( 1) 
ing s ove r a 14 week period. The findings from t he evaluation 
methods used during and after the sess ion, demonstrated t ha,t 
film showings aroused patient interests, a nd gave an i mpetus 
to t he group discussions. 
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Another result of the progra'll was that it provided a friend-
ly atmosphere in the clinic setting . Patients talked more to 
one another and felt more certa in about t he ir right to ask 
questions. It also seeme d that t hey felt freer to move about 
with in the clinics. 
There were further indications t hat patients were inter-
e s t ed in the health teaching progra ms. In the Adult Clinics 
pamphlets seemed to vanish as soon as t hey were exh ibited with 
the poste r d ispla ys. An accurate count was kept during the l ast 
two mo nth s of the experime ntal program in the Adult Clinics. 
1 See Table I, Chapter IV, for the number of film s!lowi ngs 
and patients in at tendance by month s i n terms of numbe r of 
film showing s and patients in a ttendance in both Children 's 
and Adult Clinics. 
TABLE I 
NlD/lBER OF FILv1 SHOWINGS .AND PATI..!.NTS IN ATTE :':JDANCE 
BY ·'·1i0NTHS I N TEK,IS OF TO'rAL NtDlBER OF FILl'I SH:r .VI1 GS 
A ~l) PATIENTS nr ATTENDA '-TCE I N BOTH ADULT CL I NICS 
Al\r:D THE CHILDREI-I ' S CLINIC 
-~!arch 14-June 30, 1954 
Number of Number of Pa tients 
Film Showings Attending Showings 
Months Adult Children ' s Grand Adult Ch ildren's Grand 
Clinics Clinic Total Alinics Clinic Total 
March 4 2 6 35 50 85 
April 11 7 18 172 101 273 
May 12 9 21 203 184 387 
June 15 2 17 172 15 187 
42 20 62 582 350 93 2 
Source: Recorder-Observer Reports. 
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During this period a total of 2,726 pamphlets were t aken by 
patients. 
In the Children's Clinic a similar study made over a five 
\Veek pe r iod showed t hat 442 pamphlets were taken by parents . 
Thus, a grand total of 3 ,168 health education pamphlets in both 
progra·:ns ~ .vere distributed to patients and their familie s . 
Observa tions revealed that very few of these pamphlets 
were left lying around in the clin i cs . Yfuether or not patients 
discarded them after they left t he Dispensary was not known . 
Values shown in this program were not only f or patients. 
The clinic staff began to see a broader health objective for 
t he patient and his family. The ir perspective of nursing was 
broadened. They were made mo re aware that nursing is concerned 
vii t h a patient as a pe r son e.nd as a member of a fa mily and a 
community. The ch ief of Social Service summed it up when she 
said, "The program has g iven us something. Your experiment b.El s 
shown us new areas of patient care." 
1f/hile fourteen wee ks was a short period of time to dis-
creet ly measure all the values inherent in this program , enoue;h 
have bee n identified to warrant its continuance. 
Now t hat some of the more time consuming preliminary wo rk 
has been eliminated, more of the clinic nursing staff should be 
drawn into the act ual operationa l part of this program. Wi th-
out furthe r te sting and dee per involvement o~ the nursing staff 
on a n operational leve l, t he re wou ld be no way t o de t ermine 
wl~ether or not this t ype of health teE>.ching coul d be a regular 
J__ 
part of the clinic nurse's work load, or how much additional 
personnel would be re quired to make it an on-going part of a 
clinic's function. 
The investigators for this study recomme nd: 
1. That the program of group hea lth teaching in the cli-
nics be continued. It was shown that this type of 
progtam could be carried out, but not as an integral 
part of the clinics ·~ functions. Further experimenta-
tion is indicated to determine how this mi ght be done. 
2. That the clinic staff, nursing especia lly, become more 
involved on the operational l e vel. If t h is we re done, 
there would be a greater tendency for t he staff to d is-
cover what values t h is type of program had for pa- I 
tients. They would become more aware of patients' 
areas of i nterest, an,d that patients often were deeply 
concerned with problems other than the reasons for 
t he ir co ming to. the clinic. They would see a broader 
health objective for patients and t he ir f am ilies. 
In addition, t he staff would r ealize more fully the 
advantages of group methods, and how t he y can supple-
ment individua l teaching . 
3. Tha t a reas of patient interests be more fully deter-
mined. It was discovered that patients in the Adult 
Clinics were greatly intere s ted in the areas of acci-
dent· prevention, first aid and general health; and 
parents in the Children's Clinic were ma inly conce rned 
with the topic, understa nding children. However, t h is 
was a limited samp ling. Hore patients should be in-
terviewed so that a future program would meet t he ir 
felt needs. 
4. That an increased number of health education ma t eria ls 
be obtained. While a great many sources ,,vere tapped, 
this was only a beginning. If a yea r round health 
education program were cons idered, many more mat er ials 
would be needed in order to adjus t to the areas in 
which patients expressed intere st. 
II 
s. That a study now be made of the time re quired by the 
staff and/or by a supplemental person to carry out this 
type of health teaching program, especially since :nany 1 
of the time consuming detail s have been eliminated. 
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If it were shown that additional personnel vvere re-
quired to carr y out such a program, the value s to 
patients might outweigh the expense incurred. 
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TAbLE VII 
SU MI1tARY 01<' GrtOUP SbSwiONS BY TITLE OF' F lLM I N 1'EHr~S OF NUM:OER AND KL~US 01<, .t'~Ii.SONS 
VIL'iiL -. G FILM AND PJ.iliTICIPATlNG lN v lSCUSSION Al~D IN 'I·£ftl{.S OF Tiiffi INVOLVED-June 1954 
I 
1954 
Date 
Run11ine, Area 
Shown 
--wumoer-ar------·NumEer oT ----Toter-Length or---------------------------------
Film Showing Patients at Group Pamphlets Used 
'l' it le of Film . Time Patients-Staff ___ Discussions s saion Discussion Name Number taken 
6-1 Seconds Count 
6-2 Seconds Count :~---
6-3 Seconds Count 
6-10 Wheel Sense 
10 minutes Admission 
-------------- -----
10 minutes Surgical 
18 
11 
2 
0 
10 minutes E~ ________ _§ ____ ~-
20 minutes Admission 11 1 
20 minutes Eye 
4 
8 
20 minu~ ___ Su£gic~!_____ 19 
13 
----
3 
2 
1 
5 
10 
4 
6 
2 
4 
---- ------
6 
7 
__ 11 
6-18 Safet~ on the Plii~£~~n~ 15 ~~tes__ Tumor 9 4 4 
Aivi - ·afety at P ay --s-m~nutes l'umor Ir 0 11 
.§-2!_~M - Safet~t Pl!i[ _____ ~~!nutes ____ ~lle£_gx ______ _g§ ---~-------1~--
8 minutes Sur~ical 7 0 7 ------~--------------------------------------
-----------------
2 minutes 9 minutes First Aid 9 
-----
4 30 minutes 15 minutes First Aid 
------------------------------------
-----------~---------------------
A Life in Your Hands 11 
--------------------------------------
3 minutes 7 minutes ____ bik~~~~~-boys and girl~ ____ _ 2 __ _ 
45 minutes 20 minutes Bikes and boys a~irl~ _______ !_ _______ _ 
------------------------------------·-------
40 minutes 15 minutes When the Unexpec!~~~~Epe~~ _____ § ________ __ 
---------------------------
minutes 10 minutes ___ oikes and boys~~~ g!~ls ________ ~--------
11 
--------------------
4 minutes 20 minutes First Aid 
- ------------------------- ----- ~----
minutes 10 minutes ____ _!~rs! ~!~-----------------------~----------
m1nutes--rom1nute5 
2 minutes 12 minutes ______ !_For~~la for Ch!!~~afetl _______ §_ ________ _ 
------------------------
25 minutes 14 minu~~----~-~or~ul~_!~r Ch!!~~afe!z ______ § _________ _ 6-23 Safe~!_Plai....._ 
.§.:24 _§af~~_f~--
6-g§__~afe!I_!! Plai 
8 minutes Medical 13 15 minutes A Formula for Child_Safe!x ____ __ Q_ ________ _ 
·----
____ Q_ _____ __!!Q _ _____ -30 minutes 
A Formula for Cb.ild Safe!z ______ _! ___ ---· Skin 8 minutes 6 0 6 27 minutes 15 minutes 
----------------------
10 minutes .Surgical 9 5 3 3o minutes 15 minutes A Formula for ~ld Safe!_L 5 ----· --=====--=====._-==-~-==============--======--===========--====--======· ==---=====-- --------- ========= ------------------------· 
6-30 Seconds Count 
TOTALS: 172 29 104 470 minutes 202 minutes 85 
APPEND I X . A 
PART I 
GUIDED I NTERVIEW - QUESTION # 1 
1.Vhat did you do while you were wa iting for the doctor? 
Answers of parents Numb~.r of parents 
11 I just ss. t • II 4 
" Sa t and watched othe r people. " 2 
"Day drea ,ned - kep t wis':l i ng I could get h ome 1 
1 It ear y. 
" Kept falling a sleep. " 1 
"Twi ddled my thumbs - wa s plain bored. 11 2 
"Tr ied to r e lax, watched people come and go ." 1 
"Just sat - ke pt trying to think of ways I could 1 
stop my child from thumbsuc king . 11 
11Read my newspaper part of t h e time, but no t too 1 
we ll as I was too worried about wha t the doctor 
would say was wrong w·i th my g irl. " 
"Worried about e verything u nder t he sun . 11 1 
11 Kept wishing I had someone to tal k to. 11 1 
11 Sa id my rosa ry. I am so a frai d I a m not doing 1 
. a g ood j :Jb with rny c hildren . 11 
" Worried about myse 1 f . 11 1 
" We nt out t wice for a cigarette. I a m a ne r vous 1 
person - have many worr i e s. 11 
"T r i ed to think of ways I could ge t my daug h t e r 1 
to eat more. She ' s so t hin. 11 
"Cornpared my c h ild 1 s behavior with t he other ch il- 1 
. dren . He see ms so slow·. 11 
" Watched the other children to see how they be - 1 
haved in compa rison to mine. 11 • 
" V'Va.s comparing my ch ild with t he ot her ch ildren 1 
.here- wondering if he was as g o od ." 
11Twiddled my thumbs . Kept vvonder i ng i f my twins 1 
were a ll right wi th my ne i ghbor . 11 
I 
-It 
Answers of parents 
"Worried about my other children who are 
at home vvith a friend .n 
nit wa s such a tiresome procedure . I was 
thi nk i ng of a ll t he things I ha.d to do at 
home .:r 
"Just sa t and thought of all the thins s I 
s hould be do ing at home ." 
11 Kept t hinking of all the work I have to do 
when I ge t home and h ow tired I'l l be ." 
"Thought of questions I hoped to ask the 
do ctor. 11 
"Read a ne 1Nspaper ." 
"Vvent to part of children's class, t he n r ead 
magazine s ." 
Number of parents 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
HEALTH I NSTRUCT I ONAL LITERATURE EVALUATION FORL'I 
l. For what groups is this publication written? 
2 . ~Vhat is its central idea or purpose? 
3. Is the information pertinent t o the main idea of the 
program? 
4. Is the subject matter scientifically accurate? 
5. Is it well organized? 
6. Are important points highlighted and summari~ed? 
7 . Can the publication be easily understood by the groups for 
whom it is intended? 
8. Is it easy to read? 
9 . Is it attract i ve ? 
:F'ILM EVALUATION FORM 
Title of Film: __________________________________________ ___ 
Producer: Free Rent~l __________ __ 
Running time : __ Sound __ Silent __ Black &white ___ Color __ _ 
, Synopsis: 
Is the film scientifically accurate? If not, explain . 
For what groups would this film be most useful? 
Are the scenes depicted real life s ituations? 
i,'fuat are the strong po ints of t his film? 
What are t he weak points of t h is fil;n? 
PARE NT S ' EVALUATI OJ:-.T FORM - Trial I 
Name : 
Date : 
What d id you thinl{ of the film y ou saw today? 
Wha t d id you t hink of the discussion ? 
What subjects do you think parents and a nurse mi ght t a lk 
about together? 
'I 
PARENTS 1 EVALUATION FOK'JI - Trial II 
Name: ______________________________ __ 
Date: ____________ _ 
1!V.hat did you think of our meeting today? Please be frank 
for y c)Ur suggest ion s will help in p l anning for futu re 
mee ting s. 
1. What did you think of the film? 
Excellent Good All righ t Fa ir 
2 . What d id y ou li l{e best about the fi l m? 
3 . We re you pre sent at the d iscussion? 
4. If so, what did y ou th i nk of our discussion . 
5 . How mi ght we i mprove our discussion period? 
6 . What suggestions do you ha ve for future fi l ms and discus -
sions? 
7 . How many films ha ve you seen s o far in the Children ' s 
Clinic ? 
8 . How many discussion periods have you attended so f a r in t he 
Ch ildr e n ' s Clinic? 
Comments: 
PARENTS ' EVALUATION FORH - Trial III 
vV'"riA T DID YOU TH I NK OF OUR PROGRA ?e1 TODAY? PLEASE BE FRA J.\TK, 
FOR YOUR COM\'!IENTS WILL h'E LP I N PLAI'TNING FOR FUTURE ~/LEET­
H TGS . 
NAl~ =------------------·--------- ·-----
DATE : ____________________ __ 
VII-fAT DI D YOU THI NK OF THE FILM! 
B..AVE YOU SEEN OTHER FILHS AT 'rHE CHI LDREN ' S CLHHC? 
WERE YOU P RE SENT AT TBE DI SCUSS I ON FOLLOWI NG THE FIUJ.t ? 
IF SO, 1iVP...A T DI D YOU THI NK OF OUR D I SCUSS I ON'? 
'Nl:IAT SUBJECTS DO YOU THINK PARENTS AND A :NURSE MI GHT TALK 
ABOUT TOGETHER I N THE FUTURE? 
PARENTS 1 EVALUATIQ?,T FOR!JI - Trial IV 
1NBAT DI D YOU THINK OF OUR PROGRAM TODAY? PLEASE BE FRA NK , 
FOR YOUR COMi·:~EN'l'S i.YILL HELP I N PLANNI NG FOR FUTURE J.liEET-
I NGS . 
DATE: __ _ 
· How many of these films have you seen at t he Children ' s Clin ic ? 
How many films have you seen in other cl inic s at t he Boston 
Di s pensary? 
How d i d t his film help you? 
What one thing d i d you see in t his fi l m that mi ght he l p y ou 
with your children? 
. Were you present a t t he d iscus s i ::m? 
I f so , how did the discussion he l p you? 
Do you t hinlr tha t pti.lJrents like ha ving discussions , and why ? 
VVhat other things do you thi nk parents vm uld li ke to t a l k 
about? 
II 
RECORDER-OBSERVER REPORT - Trial I 
Recorder ' s ~me : _ _ _________ __ Number of Staff Present: 
Doctors: 
Date : ________________ _ 
Nurses : ___________ _ 
Title of Fil-n: 
Social Workers : 
- - -St arting Time of Film: __ _ 
Cl erks : ______ ___ _ 
Number of Parents a.t Starting Time 
of Film: ___________ _ Volunteers : 
-------
Finishing Ti me of Fil ·~n : ____ _ _ Nur s i ng students : 
Numbe r of Parents at Fini shing 
Time : _______ __ 
Number of Parents Viewing Film : 
A . Number of Pare nts s itt i ng in semi-c i r cle : _____ _ 
B. Number of Parents on dis t ant benches : _ ____ _ _ 
Number of Parents present f or Discuss ion Per iod : ___ _ _ 
Quest i ons asked by pare nts : 
A. Directly to Nurse: 
B. Directly to Another Mothe r : 
C. To Group a s a 'm~ole : 
Vfua t were ques tions of parents? ( List as ma ny as you can as 
stated by parents . ) 
Recorder ' s i mpressions of group participation : 
Recorder ' s evaluation of leader ' s performance : 
RECORDER-OBSERVER RZPORT - Trial II 
Date : Recorder ' s Name : 
---------------- -----
Film Title _______ Time Started __________ Time Ended _______ _ 
Parents present at be ginn ing, ____________ at ending ________ __ 
Parent-grouping-Inne r circle Outer circle ____________ _ 
No . of chi l dren present ____ No . of Drs . ___ Med . stud . ____ _ 
Nurses __ Soc . Work. __ Nurses stud. __ Nutrit . ___ Clerks __ 
Volunteers 
No . of parents present at discussion. _______________________ _ 
Leng th of dis~ ussion _____ _ 
List que stions asked by parents (as many as poss ible) 
a. Directly to nurse . 
b . To another member of the group . 
c . To group as a whole. 
Recorder ' s impression of group part icipation: 
Recorder ' s evaluation of l eader ' s performance : 
RECORDER- OBSERVER REPORT - Trial III 
Date : __________________ ~Recorder's name : ________________________ _ 
Film title : ___________ Ti me f i lm started ______ time ended ____ __ 
Number of parents present at film showing : ______ _ 
Number of chi l dren pre sent at film showing : _____ _ 
Number of staff present : ________ Number of nursing students __ 
Discussi~n topic : ____________________________________ __ 
Time dis cussion started : _________ Ti me ended : ____________ _ 
Number of pa~ents present at discussiJn : ____________ __ 
List questions a sked by parents ( as many as possible as s t a ted 
by parents ). 
Recorder ' s i mpression Jf group participa tion : 
Recorder ' s eva lua tion of l eader ' s per forman ce : 
'I 
STAFF QUEST IONNAIRE 
1. Did the program of group teaching for parents in the Chil-
dren's Clinic create any problems for you, and if so, what 
were t hey? 
2 . What values do you see in this type of program for parents?' 
3 . Wha t suggestions do you have for improving this type of a 
program? 
4. Do you think it would be va luable to continue this type of 
a program in the Children's Clinic? 
5. If so, how do you think it mi ght be continued? 
I 
I' 
II 
I 
II 
II 
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SOURCES OF HSA LTH DJSTRUCTI JlY LITERATUP-E 
John Hanco ck Mut ua l Life Insurance Company 
Health Education Service 
Post Off ice Box 111 
Back Bay Station 
Boston 17, Massachusetts 
Bet ween One and Five 
Your Child Gr ows Up 
From Six to Twe lve 
In the Teens 
Diversions for the Sick 
Car ing for the Sick in the Home 
'.\T'ne n the Unexpe cted Happens 
Safe a t Home 
What to Eat and \"Thy 
Gene r a l Health: 
Eyes t ha t See and Ears t hat Hea r 
Mak i ng t he :Most of Maturity 
Wa istline s 
Concerning Diabe tes 
Winter Ene mies 
The ~ind---in Sic kness and in H~alth 
Foes aft er Forty 
Metropolita n Life I nsurance Company 
Hea lth a nd Welfare Division 
1 Mad i son Avenue 
New York City, New York 
Pr eparing f or Par enthood 
Understanding You~ Young Ch ild 
Absent from Sch ool Today 
Understanding Your Teen-As er 
Hea lth Bulletins for Parents 
Food for t he F~m ily 
For Good Teeth 
Firs t Aid 
C om~on Childhood Diseas e s 
R.h.eumatic Fe ve r 
Mumps 
Scar l e t Fever 
Infanti le Paralysis 
Shou ld Tube r culosis Worry You? 
To Parents About I mmunizat ion 
II 
;I 
,I 
,, 
I 
t 
I 
II 
II 
Safety: 
Safety Begins a t Home 
A Letter to Pare nts 
A Formula for Child Safety 
He lp Your Child to Sa fety 
First Aid 
Cornell Univers ity 
New York State College of Home Economics 
I tha ca , Ne w York 
Pr inciples for Child Guida nce ... Bulletin #420 
Homemade Pla ythings ... Bulletin #360 
A Boo k Li s t for Parents •.. . ~ · Bulletin /1802 
Extension Service 
University of ~la s sachusetts 
Amherst , i!lassachusetts 
Teaching Children Abou t Iv1oney ..• Leaflet t/ 195 
Discipline Through Understanding •.. Leafle t k206 
Sing i ng Games ..• Leafle t f/ 187 
Play in the Lives of Young Childr en ..• Leaflet if 250 
Quie t Games ... Spe c1al Circula r # 173 
Massachusetts Society for Socia l Hyg iene 
Maso n Memorial Building 
14 So~erse t St re et 
Boston 8 , Ma s sachusetts 
A Gui de for Pa r ents on Sex Educa tion 
Giving Your Baby a Good Start 
Yoar. . Own Story 
Growing Up . in the World Today 
When Your Ch ild Starts to School 
!I 
~r 
( 
,, 
Massachusetts Heart Association 
650 Beacon Street 
Kenmore Square 
Boston 15 , Massachusetts 
V'fhat You Should Kno w About Rheumatic Fever 
Heart Disease i n Ch ildren 
H3ve Fun . •. Get 1Ne ll 
Nat iona l Da iry Counc il 
111 N. Canal Street 
Chicag o 6 , Illinois 
My Reflections 
Vlho •• • Me? 
On Your Own Hook 
Feeding Lit t 1 e Fo 1 ks 
Building Health 
::viake It Easy 
Can We Eat We ll for Less? 
Bristol-Mye rs Product Division 
45 Ro c kefe lle r Plaza 
Ee vv York 20, New Y ork 
Educationa l Service Department 
Give Yourse lf a Boost 
Now i s t he Time 
Arnerica.n ;,_,Iutua l Liab ility I nsurance Company 
142 Be r keley Street 
Boston 16 , Mas sachuse tt s 
Safe a t Home ??? (A Study of Ho me Safety Behav ior as 
p repared by t :he Amer ican }l[u t ua l Liability I n s uranc e 
Cor.npany ) 
How to Avoid a Stairway Fall 
Watch •• • Volume II, Number 1 
Y our Home Can Be as Safe as Y ou ~~!Ia ke It 
I 
II 
' Lumberman 's Mutual Casualty Company 
Mutual Insurance Building 
4750 N. Sher idan Street 
Chicago 40, Illinoi s 
L. M. C .... Children's Safety Les sons 
The Na t iona l Commiss i on on Safety Education 
Nationa l Edu ca tion Association 
1201 Si xteenth Street ~ N. W. 
Wash i ngton 6 , D.C. 
What A bout The ir Safety? 
Aetna Life I nsurance Company 
10 Post Off ice Square 
Boston , r.fl:a,s sa chusetts 
Firs t Aid for Unc ons ciousness 
Home - the Most Da ngerous Place in America 
A Life in Your Ha nds 
Kemper I nsura nce 
4750 Sheridan Road 
Chicago 40 , Illinois 
Bikes - and boys and g irls 
Evaporated Milk Association 
228 North LaSalle Stre e t 
Ch icago 1, Illinois 
Fe e di ng You r Children 
Ha in Dishes t ha t Save and Satisfy 
Feeding Your Fami ly Economi ca lly and We ll 
Boston Public Library 
Copl ey Square 
Boston , Ma s sa chuse tt s 
A Bookle t to Gu i de Parent s Toward t he Great e r We ll-
being of the Child and the Enrichment of Fam ily Life 
The Parents ' Ma.ga zine 
52 Vanderbilt Avenue 
New York 17, Ne w York 
Baby Care Manual 
OFFICIAL AGE l'TC IES 
Superintenda nt of Documents 
United St ates Government Printing Off ice 
Wa sh ington 25, D.C . 
Ch ildren' s Bureau Publ ica tions 
Prenata l Care 
Infant Care 
Your Child from One to Si x 
Y our Chi ld from Six to Twelve 
Guid i ng t he Adolescent 
A Hea lthy Persona lity f or Yo ur Ch ild 
Bette r Hea lth for School-Age Chi ldren 
De partment of Menta l Health 
14 Ashburton Place 
Bo s t on 8 , Mas sachusetts 
Eating Proble ms of Children (A guide for Parents) 
Eating Problems of Children (A guide for Doctors and 
Nurse s) 
The Best for Your Children 
Grovling Pains 
Mental Hea lth is • . . l 2 3 
r>Jias achusetts Department of Public Hea lth 
Division of Health Informati~n 
State House 
Boston 33 , Massachusetts 
Meat in Many Wa ys 
Why Children Act t hat Way about Food 
r ONE COPY OF THE FOLLO\H NG AVAILABLE .AT THE CHILDREN' 8 CLINIC 
Supe r intendant of Documents 
United States Government Printing Of f ice 
Wa shi ngton 25, D.C. 
Home Accident Prevention - A Guide for Health Worke rs 
1 America n Red Cross 
Bos ton Metropo litan Chapter 
17 Glouce ster Street 
Boston 15 , Massachusetts 
Accident Prevention 
First .Aid for You 
The Red Cros s on the Highways 
First Aid Textbook, The Bla kiston Company, Philadelphia, 
1945, p.247. 
Life Adjus t ment Booklets 
Science Research Associates 
57 West Gra nd Avenue 
Chicag o 10, Illinois 
Understanding Sex 
Your Safety I/Ianual 
Fears of Children 
Public Affa irs Pamphlet s 
Public Affa irs Comm ittee Inc . 
22 Ea s t 38th Street 
Ne w Yo rk 16, New York 
How to Tell Your Child About Sex, James L. Humes Jr., 
Pamphlet # 149. 
B~ALTH INSTRUCTION LITERA TURE BY CA TEGOR IES 
I nfancy 
Prepar ing for Parenthood - i11etropolitan Life I nsurance Co. 1 
Prenatal Care - Children's Bureau 
I nfant Cere - Ch ildren 's Bureau 
Baby Care J·,Jianual - The Parents 1 Magazine 
Giving Your Baby a Good Start - Massachusetts Society for 
Social Hyg iene 
One to Six Years 
Your Child Grows Up - John Hancock Life Insurance Co. 
Be t ween One and Five - John B..ancock Life Insurance Co . 
Unde rstanding Your Young Child - Metropolita n Life I n-
surance Co. 
Buildi ng Hea lth - Nat ional Dairy Council 
Your Child fro m One to Six - Chi ldren's Bureau 
Six to Twe lve Years 
From Six to Twe lve - John Hancock Life I nsurance Co . 
Abse nt from School Toda y - Me t r opolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Your Chi ld from 6 to 12 -Ch ildren 's Burea u 
Better Health for School-Age Chi ldren - Ch ildren ' s Bureau 
Adolescence 
I n the Te ens - John Hancock Life Insurance Co. 
Understanding Your Teen-Ager - Met r opolitan Li fe Insurance 
Co . 
Now i s the Time - Bristol-Myers Co. 
Give Yourself a Boost - Bristol-Myers Co. 
Vfu o Me? .:_ Nationa l Dairy Council 
I.1y efle c t ions - National Da iry Council 
On Your Own Hook - l'Iational Da iry Council 
Understanding Sex - Life Adjustment Bookl e ts 
Gui ding the Adolescent - Children's Bureau 
Mental Hea lth 
Growing Up in t he World Today - 1Vlassachusetts Society for 
Soc ial Hyg iene 
A Guide for Parents on Sex Education - !\~assachusetts So -
ciety for Social Hyg iene 
Your Own Story - ;~ .. ~assachusetts Society for Social Hyg iene 
The Mind . • . in Sickness and in Health- John Ha ncock Life 
Ins urance Co . 
Making the Niost of :Ma turity - John Hancock Life Insuran ce 
Co. 
Discipline Through Understanding - University of i:v]El ss. 
Teaching Children About Money - University of l'.1ass . 
A Book List for Parents - Cornell University 
Principles for Chi l d Guidance - Corne ll University 
I1!Iental Health is ..• 1 2 3 - Mas s achusetts Dep 't of Lienta l 
Health 
The Best for Your Ch ildren - :;.~a s sachusetts Dep't of Lental 
Health 1 
Growing Pains - Ma s sachusetts Dep 't of ·;;Ient &l Hea lth 
The Cha lleng e of Parenthood - Boston Public Library 
A Hea lthy Persona lity for Your Child - Children ' s Bureau 
How to Tell Your Ch ild About Sex - Public Affair s Pa mphle ts 
Fears of Children - Life Adjustment Booklets 
In-Bet ween Years - l1assachusetts Dep ' t of Mental Hea lth 
Chi ldh ood Diseases 
I . Commun icable Diseases 
Diversions for the Sick - John Hancock Li fe I nsurance 
Home Ca re of Conmunicable Disease s - Joh n FBncoc k Life 
I nsur ance Co . 
To Parents About I m.nun ization - ~!Ietropoli t an Life I n -
surance Co. 
Sh ould Tuberculosis Worry You? - Metropolita n Life 
Insura nce Co. 
I n fs.ntile Paraly sis - ::re t r opo l itan Life Ins urance Co . 
Scar l et Fever and Streptococcal Sore Throa t - >Ietro-
politan Life Insurance Co . 
Mump s - J:•n:etropoli tan Life Insurance Co . 
Co , mon Ch ildhood Diseases - Metropolitan Life Insur-
a.nce Co . 
II . Heart Disea se 
Rheumatic Fever - Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
i'Vhat You Should Knovv About Rheumatic Fever - Massa-
ch usetts Heart Associa tion 
Heart Disea se (c ont. ) 
Heart Disease in Children - :Aassachusetts Heart As -
S:)ciat ion 
Have Fun ... Get Yve ll! - l'!Ie. ssachuse t ts Heart .Associa tion 
Recr·eation 
Homemade Plaything s - Corne lf- University 
Play i n the Lives of Young Ch ildren - Univers ity of Ma ss . 
Singing Games - Unive rs ity of ?.1£>ss . 
Quiet Games - Unive rsity of Ma ss. 
Accident Prevention 
Sa fe at Home - John Hancock Life Insurance Co . 
Safety Beg i ns at Home - Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
A Lette r to Parents - ~etrop olitan Life I nsura nce Co. 
A Formula for Child Safety - Me tropolitan Life Insurance 
Co . 
Your Home Can Be As Sa fe As You lviake It - Amer ican I-!iut ua l 
Liab ility I nsurance Co. 
Safe a t Home???- Ame rican I,1Iutua l Liability Insura nce Co. 
Wa tch , Vol. II, No . 1 - Amer ican :W:utu.al Liability Insur-
a.nce Co . 
Watch , Vol. II, No . 4 - American Mutua l Liability Insur-
a nce Co . 
Bi kes - and boys and girls - Kemper I nsurance Co. 
First Aid 
'N'nen the Unexpected Happens - John Hancock Life Ins urance 
Co. 
Fi rst Aid for Unconscious nes s - Aetna Life Insurance Co. 
A Li fe i n Your Hands - Aetna Life Insurance C0. 
First Aid - l1Ietrop olitan Li fe Insurance Co. 
Nutrition 
I. Fe eding Proble ms 
Feeding Little Fol ks - Nationa l Dairy Counci l 
Eating Problems of Children - Massachusetts Associc.-
tion fo r Ment a l Health (a guide for pa r ents ) 
Fe e ding Problems ( cont . ) 
Eating Pr oble ms of Children ( a g uide for doctors and 
nurses ) - Mas sa ch u setts .Associa tion for =.Jent a l 
He a lth 
iffhy Children Act t ha t Vva y About Food - I·!Iassach usett s 
Dep't o f Publ ic Health 
II. Meal Planning 
Feed i ng Your Chi l d - Evapor ated Milk Association 
Meat in Many Wa.y s - :Massach use t t s Dep ' t of Public 
He a lth 
Hake It Easy - Nationa l Dairy Council 
What to Ea t and Why - tTohn Ha ncoc k Life I nsurance Co. 
Dairy Products Complete Your Daily Meals - Nationa l 
Dairy Council 
Can We Eat We 11 for Less? - Nationa l Dairy Council 
III. Food Budgeting 
Main Dishe s t hat Save and Sati sfy - Evaporated .:.U l k 
.Association 
Milk .•. and Yo ur Budget~ The Borden Company 
Feeding Your Family Economi cally and 'Nell - Evapo -
rated Milk As s ocia tion 
EXHIBITS AND POSTEHS FRm'I HEALTH AGEFC IES 
Exhibit 
"Home Safety 11 
Posters 
I-.1assachusetts Department of Public Health 
Home Acc ident Prevention Project 
41 IJiount Vernon Street 
Boston, :\fussachusetts 
I. Accident Prevention 
"Burns, Falls, Poisoning" 
"Swim for Health" 
Liberty Mutual Loss Prevention Service 
175 Berkeley Street 
Boston 17, Massachusetts 
"Stay on the sidewalks for your fun -
The streets are where the autos run!" 
Philadelphia Child Health .Society 
311 South Juniper Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
II. General Health 
"Your Doctor is Your Friend" 
"Dress for the Weather tt 
Massachusetts Tuberculosis and Health League 
131 Cla rendon Street 
Boston, ::vra.ssachusetts 
III. ,,1ental Health 
"What Every Child Nee ds for Good ~,l[enta 1 He a 1 th" 
Massachusetts Mental Health Ass ociation 
15 Ashburton Place 
Boston, ~,ias sachusetts 
SOURCES OF' FILI,.H3 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health 
Horne Accide nt Prevention Proje ct 
41 :,~ount Vernon Stre e t 
Bos t on 8 , :'1s.ss. 
"Four-Poin t Sa fet;r. Home 11 
"Word to the Wise 1 
Ma s s ac h usetts Safety Council 
3 1 State Street 
Boston, Massa chuse tts 
"The Case ::> f Tommy Tuc ker 11 
Ilffas s ach use tts Department of Public He a lth 
Divisi on of Health Informa tion 
Room 524A, State House 
, Boston 33, Massachusetts 
"Safety at P l ay" 
"Principles of Development" 
"The Child Grows Up 11 
"Judy 1 s Di ary" 
Johnson and Johnson 
Ne w Brunswick 
Ne w Jersey 
" Help Wanted 11 
Boston Public Library 
Copley Square 
Boston, Massachuse t ts 
"Child Care a nd Deve lopment " 
"He Act s His Ag e 11 . 
"The Terrible Twos and Trusting Th re e s" 
"The Frustra ting Fours and Fascinating Fives 11 
''Prefa ce to a Life" 
"Your Children and You" 
" Why Won't Tomm y Eat?" 
Bost on Publi c Libra ry (cont.) 
"Farewell to Ch ildhood'' 
11 Ch ildren 's Emotions" 
Aetna Life Insurance C o~pany 
10 Post Office Square 
Boston , r.[assachusetts 
"Se conds Count" 
New Eng l and Food and Dairy Council 
729 Boy l ston Stree t 
Boston 16, Ma ssa ch use tts 
11 Food as Ch i ldren See It 11 
--- -=- - -==-=--=--
~t---==---
HEALTH A ~W SOCIAL AGENCIES VI SITED 
Voluntary 
I.1assachusetts Safety Council 
31 State Street 
Boston, Massa chusetts 
America n Red Cross 
Boston Metropolitan Chapter 
17 Gloucester Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Boston Public Library 
Copley Square 
Boston, 1~ssachusetts 
Massachusetts Tuberculosis and Health League 
131 Clarendon Street 
Boston, Massachusett s 
.American Mutual Liab ility I nsurance Company 
142 Berkeley Street 
Boston, Massa chusetts 
National Dairy Council 
729 Boylston Street 
Boston , Massachusetts 
Aetna Casualty Insurance Co rn pany 
10 Post Office Square 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Massachusetts Society for Social Hyg iene 
r~son Memorial Building 
14 Somerset Street 
Boston 8, I1/Ia.s sachuset ts 
Official 
Massachusetts Depa rtment of Public Health 
Home Ac c ident Prevention Project 
41 Mount Vernon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Ma ssachusetts Department of Public Health Nursing 
Division of Health Information 
Room 524A, State House 
Boston 33, Niassachusetts 
De partment of Public Health 
Ch ild Health Division 
88 Broad Street 
Boston , :Massachusetts 
].!J:assa ch usetts !11Iental Hea l th Departme nt 
15 Ashbur ton Place 
Boston, ]/Ia ssa chuse tts 
APPENDIX A 
PART II 
PamPhlet Evaluation Form 
Analysis of Content : 
1. For whom is the pamphlet intended? 
2. Is the material well organized? 
( a ) Does this pamphlet contain information per- ' 
tinent to the main idea? 
( b ) Are ideas clearly developed and explained? 
3 . Is it accurate and scientifically correct? 
4 . Is it the type of pamphlet people will refer to, or 
read once and throw away? 
5. Are the important points highlighted and summarized? 
Overview of Pamphlet : 
Is t h is teaching aid attractive? 
Does the title have punch? 
I s it easy to read? 
Is the content understandable? 
- !t-
Recorder-Observer Re port - Tria l I 
Date : Leader a nd Dis cus sa nt: 
Pla ce: Rec order -observer: 
Title of Film: Participants in Prog~am ; 
Time Film Began : 
Ti me Film Ended: 
Discussi0n Period: 
Film Pamphlet : 
Number of pat ients attending film,: 
Number of staff a ttending film: 
1 Partic i pants: 
Total: 
, Questions and Comments me.de by patients : 
--L 
Recorder-Observer Report - Trial II 
Date ____ _ Leader 
Place Recorder 
-----
Film Title _____________ __ 
Time Started ___ _ Time Ended 
Patients Present : Total _____ Beginning ______ Ending ________ __ 
Patients Present in Inner Circle 
-----
Outer Circle 
Others Present: Total ___ Doct ors _____ Staff Nurses ___ _ 
Clerks _____ Nutritionists ____ Social Worke rs ______ Volun-
teers __ _ 
Numbe r of patients attending previous showings _____ __ 
List questions asked by pat ient s (as many as possible): 
List 11 £:1Uotes 11 made by patients regarding t~1 is program (as many 
as possible ): 
II 
II 
I 
Re corder- Observer Report - Trial III 
Date ___ _ Reco r der ________ __ Leader ________ _ 
Film Title __ _ . ____ Place Shown _____ Time Started. _ ___ _ 
Ende d. _ ___ _ _ 
Patients Present : Beg inning __ Ending ____ Staff ____ Total ____ __ 
Number patients attending previous showing s ___ __ __ 
l . List questions asked by patients (as ma ny as possible). 
2 . Li s t direct quotes from patients regarding t his program 
( as many as possible ). 
3 . List suggestions for fut ure programs. 
4. Re cor der•s i mpres s i on of t he group rea ction. 
5. Recorder's eva luation of leader. 
Recorder-Observer Repor t - Trial IV 
Date ______________ Group Leader _____________ Recorder ____________ _ 
Film Tit le & Leng t h __________ _ Area ___ Pamphlets ______ No . ___ _ 
Time of End of Total Total time 
I ntroduction _____ Discussion ___ tirne ______ of discussion 
Number of patients Number at d iscussion 
Int r oduction of film _____ after fi l m Staff __________ __ 
1. Lis t questions aslced by pa tients( as ma ny as pos s ible). 
2. Li s t d irect "quote s " frt:>m patients regarding t his program . 
3 . Recorder~ s impression of gr oup rea ction . 
4. Recorder ' s i mpre s sion of l eader performance . 
SPOT CHECK GUIDE - Trial I 
DATE __________________ _ 
1. 1f uat did you think of t he film? 
2 . How many films have you seen? 
3 . Have you s een the posters in the Boston Dispensary? 
4. What do you t h ink of the posters? 
5. Have you picked up any ne w hints or suggestions? 
6 . Do you find any interesting literature to ta ke home? 
7. Are t here any questions you wou ld like to ask? 
8 . Specia l quotes and comments from patients. 
SPOT CHECK GUIDE - Trial II 
Date 
1. Have you seen the posters in the Boston Dispensary ? 
2. vVhat d o you think of the posters? 
3 . Have you picked UP any new hints or suggestions? 
4. Do you fi nd any interesting literature to ta ke home? 
s. Special quotes and comments fro m patients. 
VISITING OBSERVER' S REPORT 
1. What is your opinion of this type of health educa tion in a 
clinic? 
2. What is your opinion of the group discussion follo wi ng the 
film? 
3. Vfuat is your opinion of the exhibit s you have seen? 
4. Comme nts and suggestions. 
Film Evaluation Form - Trial I 
Name of Person Sc oring : Date : 
Title of Film: i'J.linute s: 
Number of Reels ____ B/W ____ Color ____ Silent ____ Sound __ __ 
Subject Matter Field __________________________________ __ 
Type of Film 
Story ________________________________________ ___ 
Text ________________________ __ 
Objectiona l Qualit ies 
Advertising 
Propaganda ____ __ 
Conduct 
-----------------------------------------
Language __________________ _ 
Other __________ __ 
., Analysis of Conte nt 
1 . I s the subject matter correct i n a ll essential 
2. I s the film techn ically g ood ? 
3 . Is the content we 11 s e l ected and effectively arranged? 
4. I s the language used satisfactory? 
s. Are the words used within the rang e of class for whi ch 
t he f ilm i s i ntended? 
Recommended for what groups 
Specia l strength s and weaknesses 
----------------
Genera l estimate of the value of the film: 
Excellent Good Fair Poor 
------ ------ ------ ---- --
Film Evaluation Form - Trial II 
Analysis of Content: 
1. I s subject ma tt e r scientifica lly accurate? 
2 . Is the film technically good T 
3 . Is the content we ll se l ected a nd e ffe ctively arranged ? 
4. I s t he language used satisfactory? 
s. For what groups would it be recommended? 
Specia l Strengths or Wea knesses: 
Film Evaluation for Audience 
Date _____ _ 
1. How many other movies have you seen at the Boston Dispen-
sary? 
2 . ~Vhat thing s did you like about today ' s movie? 
3 . How do you like talking thi ng s over a fter the movie? 
4. \Vhat po i nts would be useful to you at home? 
5 . What are your suggestions for future programs? 
Poster DisPlay Evaluation Form 
Criteria Used: 
1. Does the poster have bold design and eye catch ing 
color? 
2. Does it have a center of inte r est? 
3. Does it i mp lant in t he observer ' s mind a significant 
fact, idea or message? 
4. Is it sinple in nature? 
s. Does it feature sound principles? 
6. Is it pertine nt to t he ce ntra l the me ? 
7. Are key words discernible to all observers? 
8 . Is t he fi n ished product pleas i ng and i ntere s ting ? 11 
Visit8r 1 s Evalua tion of P oste r Displa y s 
Wh a t do you think i s t h e purp ose of t h i s poste r d i sp l a y! 
Adm i ss ion Ar ea ____________ _ De ntal Clin ic ____ _ 
Surgice l Clin ic ___________ lW:e dica l Clin ic ____ _ 
I. 
Skin Cli n ic Eye Cl in ic 
Gyn. Clini c 
II 
I s it re l a te d t o tt§___c e x~t ral t heme? 
• Admiss ion Area Denta l Clinic 
Su r g i ca l Clinic Med i ca l Clinic __ _ 
1 Ski n Clin ic Eye Clin ic 
Gyn . Clin ic 
Does it have one foca l poin1 ? 
Admission Are a Dent a 1 Clinic 
---------
Sur g ica l Cl in i c _________ _ i:vledica l Clin ic 
-------
Skin Cl i n i c Eye Cl i n ic ______ _ 
Gyn . Cl inic ___ __ 
Visitor ' s Evaluation of Poster Di splays (con~ 
I s the information a ccurate? 
Admission Area ______________ _ Dental Clinic _______________ __ 
Surg ical Clinic ________ _ Medica 1 Clinic ___________ _ 
Skin Clinic Eye Clinic 
' 
Gyn . Clinic ____ _ 
Does it ha ve eye appeal? 
Admission Area Dental Clinic ____________ __ 
Surgical Cl inic Medica 1 Clin ic 
- ----· 
Skin Cl inic ________ _ Eye Clinic ________________ __ 
Gyn . Clinic __________________ . 
I n your op i nion , could the aver~e pat ient and his fa mllY_un-
derstand the sub:ject matter? 
Admission Area. ______ _ Dental Cl inic 
Surg ical Clinic ____ _ Medical Clinic 
1 Skin Clinic ______ , ___ _ Eye Clini c ___________ __ 
Gyn . Cl inic 
Patient I nterest Form 
Your Out-patient Department 1NOuld like to know what health 
topics are of interest to you. Please check below to show 
which topics you a.re interested in. 
General Hea lth: 
Planning the family diet 
Overweight and its problems 
Prevention of a ccidents 
General hyg iene and personal health 
Proper use of alcohol-drugs-narcotics 
Understanding your child 
Infant care 
Health needs of the school child 
The art of getting along with others 
Growing older successfully 
Specific Diseases: 
Arthritis 
Cancer 
Comm on childhood diseases 
Diabetes 
Heart disease 
Polio 
Tuberculosis 
Interested 
Guided Interview Schedule 
1. Vfuat is your opinion of this type of health educa tion in a 
clinic? 
2. Ha ve pat ients made any comments to you regarding this pro- ' 
g ram? 
3 . ~nat is your opinion of t he poster displays you have seen? 
4. ~1at is yJur opinion of the i mportance of health education 
literature in this program? 
II 
5. Comments and suggestions on how you think this program I 
might have been i mproved: 
II 
?::,_8_T II 
FILl~I TITLE Al'TD SOURCE I N RELATION TO 
J:via rch 1954 
--------------------------------------------- ----------
Film Title 
How to CBtch a 
Cold 
Posture and 
Pers ::mali ty 
Source 
.Associated 
Films, Inc. 
Ridgewo od, 
N.J. 
Pa1nphlets Used 
"Common Upper 
Respirator~ 
Infections ' 
New England No suitable 
Food and Dairy pamphlets could 
Council, Boston ,be obtained et 
1<1ass. this time. 
Source: Re corder-Observer Reports. 
Source 
Travelers In-
surance Co. , 
Hartford, 
Conn. 
Bibliography cards on Heeclth Education Litera ture 
used during the month of M'arch. 
FILM TI'l'LE AND SOURCE IN Ht:Li~T ION TO PAiviPHLE/I'S USED AND SOU1~CE -Apri l 1954 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Filn1 Titl~ ___________________ Sour~~-----------~am£~let~-~~~~----------e£~E~~-------
Man Alive 
he lp Want ed 
how to Oat ch a Cold 
Tra itor Within 
Massachusetts Cancer 
Association, Boston 
Mass. 
Johnson and Johnson, 
~ ew ~runswick, N.J. 
Associated Fi l ms, 
Inc., Ridge wood, 
~~ . J . 
Massachusetts Cancer 
Association, Boston 
101 Answer s to Your 
Questions About Can-
cer. 
When the Unexpect ed 
happens 
Common Upper Hesp ira-
t ory Infections 
101 Ans wers to Your 
~uestions About 
Cancer 
It's Your Health New England Food and Teens and Their Teeth 
Dairy Council, Bos -
ton, li~ass . Good 'l'eeth 
-- ---·----------------------·------- ------ --------M------
Source: Recorder-Observer Rep orts. 
Massachusetts Can-
cer Associat ion, 
Bost on 
John hancock Lif e 
Insurance c., bos -
t on 
Travelers Insuranre 
Co., B.artf or·d, 
Conn. 
Ma ssachusetts Can-
cer Association, 
Bost on 
Ne w England Food 
and Dairy Council, 
Boston 
Bibliography cards on literature us ed during the health •reaching Pr ogram for 
month of Apri l (Health Education Literature). 
FlLivi TITLE .AlljD SOUhC:t; IN RELATION TO .r?AN:.ehLE'l'S US.t!;D AND SOUhCl!.-Ma.y 1954 
-----~!~~-Ti~!~---------------§~~rc~-------·---~amph!~!~_Us~~-----------§~ce __ 
Making Ends Meet 
Good Wrinkles 
New England Food 
and Dairy Council, 
B o s t on, Ma s s • 
Ladd Visual Services 
Boston, fila s s. 
i<,ood Guides 
Healt tq Prune 
rl.ecipes 
Food as Children See It New England Food and Feeding Your Child 
Margarine Ma l{es Good 
How to Stretch Your 
l:;'ood lJollar 
Dairy Counc il, tioston 
Ladd Visual Services 
Boston 
Household Finance 
Corporation, Chicago 
This Week's Vie 1v 
of the Food 
Jviar·ket 
Food Guides 
New England Food 
and Dairy Council, 
Boston, Mass. 
~vaporated Milk As-
sociation, Chicago 
Evaporated Milk As -
s ociation, Chicago 
New England Exten-
sion Service Mar-
keting lnforma-
t i on, Boston, Mass. 
New England Food 
and Dairy Council, 
oost on 
------------------- -·--------------------------------------------·----------------------
Source: Recorder-Observer ne ports and Libliograpby cards on literature use d during 
health Educat ion Pr ogram for month of May, 1954, 
NA }iE AND SOUHCE OF HEA LT n EmJC/i TION LITERATURE 
USED I N VAR I OUS CLIYI CS AT THE BOSTON DI SPENSARY 
I N TER}JIS OF' NWfffiEH TAKEN 
May 1954 
--------------------------~~~----------------- ·--------------Number 
Name of Pamphlet Taken =-='-- - ---------S..;..o..;..u==-r ...:c_e _____ _ 
Feeding Your Family Econ-
o:nically and Well 149 
He&lthy Prune Recipes 51 
Ylain Dishes t ha t Save and 
Satis f y 71 
Food Guides 166 
Ca n We Eat f or Less? 256 
VVb.e>t to Eat and Why 98 
Yfua t Foods To Choose 35 
Live r · 55 
Variety Meats 131 
Food is You r Business 134 
MeEt in i:viany Ways 151 
Tasty Treat s with Toast 160 
Cubes 
Eggs 46 
This 1.iiJ'eek' s View of t he 
Food J•[la rket 325 
How to Choose and Use Non 
Fa t Dry :•!Ii lk 4 5 
Total 1873 
Evaporated Milk Associa-
tion, Chicago, Ill. 
Evaporated ~ilk Association. 
Evapore t ed ~ ilk Association 
New Eng l and Food and Dairy 
Council, Boston , Mass. 
N.E. Food and Da iry Council 
John Ha ncock Life Insurance 
Co., Bost on , Mass. 
~Jietropoli tan I nsurance Co. , 
Ne w York City. 
;~:rassachusetts State Dept . of 
Public Hea lth, Boston, iass . 
:Ma ssachu setts State JJept. 
Public Hea lth 
J:Jassachusetts State Dept. of 
Publ ic Eea lth 
Massachusetts State De pt. of 
Public Hea lth 
American I nstitute for Baking, 
.Chi cago, Ill. 
Ne vv Eng land Poultry and Eg · 
Inst itute, Boston , :~!lass . 
New Eng land Ext ens ion Service 
Ma.rl{et ing I nfo r mat ion, Boston 
Ne rr Eng l a!ld Extension Serv ice 
:·Jiarketing I nformat ion 
Source : Taken fr om file cards 
on nu~nber of pamphl e t s t alten 
dur ing t he month . 
FILM TP£1E AND SOUrWE Il'J H..LLA'I'lON TO .t>AMPI:iLb'I'S USED AND SOUrtC~ -June 1954 
-------------------------------------...:.....---------------------~--------------------. -- -
B1 ilm 'fl itle Source Pamphl et s Used 
-----------------------------------
Safety at Play 
Safet y on the 
Playground 
Bicyc l i ng Safety 
Today 
Seconds Count 
iJH1eel sense 
Mas sachusett s Stat e 
Department of health 
~ducation, Boston 
Boston University 
School of Education 
Film Librar~r , boston 
Ma ssachusetts St at~ 
College, F'ilm Li -
brar~ , Amnerst, ~esse 
Aetna Life Insurance 
Co., Boston, Ma Es. 
Ass ociated Fi lms , lnc . 
Ridge wood, N . ~ . 
Formula for Your 
Child's Safety 
First Aid 
Bikes and boys end 
girls 
First Aid 
A Life in Your Hands 
When the Unexpected 
happens 
---------------------------------~-----------------------
Source: Re cor der-O bserver Report s . 
Source 
Metropol itan Lif e 
Insurance Co., New 
York City 
Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co., 
New York Cit v 
. ~ 
Kemper Insurance 
Co ., Chicago 
Me tropolitan Life 
Insurance Co., N. L 
Aetna . Li fe InsL~rance 
Co., Boston 
John Hancock Eutual 
Life Ins urance Co~ 
.boston 
Bibli ography cards on He alt h Bduca t ion Literature fo r month of June . 
TAB LE VI 
NA .:IfE AND SOURCE OF H"'!:ALTH EDUCATIJrJ LFi':S. ·f.1 TUHE 
US~D '.~liTH POSTER DISF1J;y s H~ VAR I OUS CLI ELJS AND OTHErt Alli!:AS 
AT POS'I'01J DISPENSP.HY I N TEHA1S OF NU?fJ3iDR TAKEN 
Na~e of ?a~phl.~e~t ____ _ 
Letter to Parents 
How' s Your Drivi 1~ 
First J.id 
Va cat i em l.!a. ze 
Uncle Na t e 's Road s ide 
Alma nac 
Poison Ivy 
When the Unexpe cted Happens 
Hea lth Hints on Hot Weather 
Hazards 
Vace.ti on Ti-:ne 
The S9- f e ty Twins 
A Spare Tire Ca n Save a Life 
The ~~ssing Scene 
June 1954 
Numbe r t 
ta l\:en 
100 
66 
63 
15 
80 
50 
116 
81 
53 
100 
18 
12 
Source 
:'-etropoli t a n Life Insurance 
Co., Ne rv York City 
Metropoli t n Life Insurance 
Co., 11Jew York City 
:;,retropolitan Life Insur ance 
Co., Ne w York City 
National Safe ty Council, 
Chicag o, Ill. 
Nationa l Safe ty Council 
Massachusetts State Dept . 
Public Health , Boston, Mas s . 
John Hanc ock Life Insurance 
Co ., Bos ton, Mass. 
Liberty Mutual Life I nsur-
ance Co., Boston, ~a ss. 
Liberty Mutual 
J. C. Penney Co . , New York 
City 
Mass. Safety Council, Boston 
Mass. Safe ty Council 
Uncle Jim's Dairy Farm 100 New England Food and Dairy 
______ ________________________ Council, Boston, :rv a s s. 
Total: 85LJ-
Source: Ta ken from file cards on number of pa mphlets used during 
::nonth. 
. - -====--~= 
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